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THE “BT” STANCHION IS ALWAYS CHOSEN ^

ihiSSfe
Ifi ' [jJKw J

Wbea Its Maey AAweetages Are Kim

It Ih made In live niece and of heavy “v" 
Bar. The look and trip are made of heavy 
malleable. II can be easily oiwned with one 
hand and Ih the only Htnm hlon that can be 
opened no matter what proHMure the animal 
Ih putting agaliiHl It. It I* «applied for u*e 
with wood ornleel construction It will pay 
you to let ue tell you about "BT Steel StallH 
and Stanchions and what we can do for you.

Write ue to-day
XVe also build Lit ter Carrier and 

Hay Carrier Good* BEATTY BROS., r*."8Y*
It la dee treble to mention the name of thia pubUcatlor when writing to

Shaking To Pieces
It is the vibration that wears a cream separator out and 

destroys its usefulness. Many separators whi ch look, and 
should be as good as new, are almost worthless because th 
bowl—thv one part of the machine above all other parts 
that should lie in perfect running order—cannot do its work 
properly, due to the vibration which is set up by its being 
out of proper balance.

The bowl is a very delicate piece of mechanism, and 
must run absolutely true if it is to do good work. The 
trouble with ordinary separators is that it is almost impossi
ble to ensure the bowl tanning evenly and truly under all 
conditions. And when the bowl gets out of true balance, 
the trouble begins.

There is one machine which does not lose money for its 
users by the bowl getting out of balance. The “Simplex" 
Link Blade Cream Separator is fitted with a Self-Balancing 
Bowl, which will always run true, even if out of mechanical 
balance, or if the frame of the machine itself is not exactly 
level. It is fitted with self-centering bearings, which allow 
the bowl to run freely on its own centre at all times. The 
bowl cannot get out of balance. This means that the 
machine will always do good work, and will continue to do 
good work, after other machines have had to be n plat-, d by 

ones. That is money-saying.

Let us tell you more about the machine with the self
balancing bowl.

D. Derbyshire $ Company
Head Office and Works : BROCKVILLE. ONT.

Branches : PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL end QUEBEC, P. Q.

W1 WANT AGENTS IN EVERT DISTRICT

Dairying in British Columbia
<11* the various phases of agriculture 

in B.C., there is mine more prominent 
to-day than the dairy industry. Dur
ing the year now drawing to a close, 
the B.C. Dairymen's Association has 
been carrying on a course of lectures 
throughout the province, with the ob-

suitable for this pose and Proi
Zavitz has agreed to give a number ol 
lectures illustrated by liine-light view 
at different points in the local muni 
eipalitiea.

Prof. Fernow,
Deputy Minister of Agr 
other speakers will add 

•ling in 
Thursd

Mr. C. C. James 
■culture am

C'ohourp

g on a eoursi 
the province, i 
e dearly show

Isa'of the Opera House, 
lay, Dec. 9 at 2.30 p. 

this question. The Council will 
session at this time and will 
arrive at a decision in regi 
manner in which the question will he 
laid before the provincial government 
We appreciate the great help we hare 
received on this question through the' 
columns of Farm and Dairy.

early showing the no- 
iving dairy conditions, 
i tat ion ami as to 11> •

« easily of ir

health < 
these lec

Each
he in 

ll prohahlv 
aid to tin

he,d. The
tines and the missionary work 

med through the medium of the 
I same, have bee 
and already havi 
good results.

| The meet i n

I ment's Department of Agriculture, 
and the services of some of the heat 

j and well-known men of the Dominion 
I were procured to lecture as the De
partment of Agriculture realised that 

I the success of the work depended to 
j a large degree on the capability of the 
speakers.

satisfactory, 
reductive ni

ngs were held under the 
the Provincial Govern- Vol.

What is a Cord of Wood?
As everyone knows a cord of wood 

is a pile eight feet long, four feet wide 
i nd four feet long, or 128 cubic feel 
no matter whether the sticks are long 
or short, straight or crooked, round or 

favorable results or cam I* WON "I'ht. unless there is an understand

The ‘,ter"””rcï",edi» ,“ï2ii IK ‘commorB; XITJ'S.?,
' timvs when a cord of wood is less than 

a cord, and, again, when it is more 
Woodlot owners and farmers owning 

small forest tracts who intend to sell 
eurdwood are no less interest! 
contractors who buy and si-l 
quantities. It is surprising how much 
difference it makes whether the wood 
is cut long or short, chopped, or saw 
ed, whether the sticks are round or 
split, large or small, and whether the 
leasurements are made while the 

wood is green or after it is seasoned 
A lumberman ma 

pulpwood which he i 
$•">, the wood to be cut 
He cuts it in 12-foot lengths, makes 
200 cords and receivee $1,000 for it. 
The same amount of wood, if cut in 
4-foot lengths, would have made but 
176 cords, for which he would have 
received $880 and there would have 
been considerable additional labor in 
the cutting. While it was thus to the 
owner's advantage to out the wood 
in the larger sise, the buyer paid $120 
more for the same amount of wood 
than if it had been cut in the smaller

Tie fare

up to lectures
the slaughtering and post mortem 
examination of reactors to the tub
erculin test. The evening meetings 
"er<> taken charge of by one or more 
speakers, and instruction on such sub
jects as “Dairy Bacteriology” and 
‘‘Proper Handling of Dairy Products” 
was given at each meeting. The re
sult of this educational campaign 
proved highly satisfactory, and be
yond ail expectation. On every hand 
we find the dairynn.. maxing more 
window space in the stable, improv
ing till1 floors and gutters, and putting 
up detached separator rooms to con
tain the separator, dairy utensils, 
and water or ice tanks in which to 
keep the milk or cream until delivery. 
As a result of the post mortem dem
onstrations, the majority of the larg
er dairy herds in the province have 
been tulierculin tested, and it is grati
fying to note that the percentage of 
reactors is now below eight per cent., 
and as more herds are tested, the per
centage of affected rattle will de- 

:i;j as the majority of herds that 
were first tested were those supplying 
milk to the larger cities, and in which 

i found

rT^ Hh
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tion on 
individu 
of mam

<y nave a tract of 
contracts to sell at 

and stacked

Pr
flucer, thi 
mg could 
paying p 
and that
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me idle t 
fore us fri

ever, whic 
dnotion in 
interests « 
not too f; 
of this con 
feature of 
determinini 
The com pi

lengths.
It is always nest to saw me wood, 

for the loss is scarcely half of one per 
" nt. If chopped, the chips are lost ; 
in a cord of four-foot wood, with 
sticks six inches in diameter, this 
loss amounts to from six to eight per 
cent.; and of course the shorter the 
sticks are cut the greater is the lose 

The difference due to space between 
the sticks depends very much on thvi 
shape and sise. Straight, 
sticks lie close together, and a cord 
therefore contains more wood and less 
air. Whatever the kind of wood used 
cords of long sticks are pretty sure to 
contain more empty space than cords 
made of short pieces. A cord (128 
feet) of 4-foot hardwood usuilly con-

siispeets were
DAIRYMEN AWAKE TO lit HR INTERESTS

inThat the dairymen of 
are awake to their own interests 
shown by the manner in which they 
are taking hold of this movement 
They realise that a healthy herd and 
sanitary premises mean profit and the 
production ol a high-class article, 
which results in securing increased 
prices on the market.

Indirectly, through the work of the 
Dairymen's Association, a milk com
mission was appointed in Vancouver, 
with a view to having certified milk 

I produced and delivered around the 
j city. At first it was difficult to find 

a producer, but as the dairymen real
ized that milk which conformed with 

commission 
and a half to five 

vents more a quart than milk which 
they had been delivering previously, 
they began lo come into prominence, 
and to-day there are several dairies 
supplying milk to Vancouver as free 
from deleterious bacteria, and of as 
good quality as can be found in cities 
a here certified milk 
ed a much greater

Ï

rdwood usually con- 
ubic feet of solid 

rages 83 1-2 cu. 
it; 2-foot wood, 84 feet; 1-foot 

, 85 feet. Cr. Is of conifers and 
oods usually contain f 

feet. Thus the

wood, 3-foot wo 
bic feet ; 2-foot

wood aveSthe lequir 
brought fr

eluents of 
om two

purcha.MT
buys on an average about two-thiils 
of a cord of real wood and one-third 
of space.

According to the reporte of timb r- 
testing engineers in the United Stives 
Forest Service, wood may lose half or 
moie its green weight in seasoning. 
Cedar for lead pencils is bought '»y

06

has been produc- 
length of time.—

R. W. H

weight in this country, because lie 
pieces are so small and of such ir
regular size that they cannot corn , n- 
lently be stacked and measured se 
•ordwood. The bulk of nearly all w od 
decreases as seasoning goes on. A 
hundred cords of green wood • iU 
make from 89 to 92 cords when v 
Therefore, when buying 
that you get what 

Washington, D. C.

Pushing the Forestry Question
Warden .4. .4. Power», Durham Co.

committee of the 
Northumberland 

ihourg recently 
I to push the question of 
ation of the waste areas 

ties actively throughout 
the lines that have 
Farm and Dairy, 

government has under
taken to take a census of the acreage

The agricultural 
Counties Council, 
and Durham met in Co 
and decided 

eforeat. wood Le suit

n Fthe fall and alo 
been suggested 
The Ontario
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WHAT OUR LIVE STOCK INTERESTS NEED
Prof. H. 8. Arkrll, Mncitonalrt CoUegt. Quebtc.

HERE ia one phase of - 
teresta which may be studied 

ticularly from the point of view 
tion on the farm. It

tl an make ends meet. Again I ask the question 
which capital pays the greater dividend?

BUTCHERING BU8INSBS MOST PROFITABLE 
Another ill.iitr.tioi, : There nr, large pecking 

home, and wholesale and retail butcher firms in 
Toronto and Montreal. There are larger ones in 
Ohicago, Kan,., City, Buffalo New York. 
Th, butcher business in all its branches is one of 
the most profitable industrial enterprises in the 
commercial world. Witness the immense fortune, 
and the number of them which hare been 
up in ve

Tic fermer obtains 1

T our Lire Stock in- 
more par- 
of produc- 

concerns itself chiefly with 
individual methods of feeding, „f breeding and 
of management. Much ha. been written and

the sellers and retailers of live 
and with the manufacturers of 
ceasities, particularly of implements, 
outset, let me say that we have

stock products
agricultural ne-

no quarrel with 
competitors, since what they have accomplish- 

ed has simply been the outcome of the fortunes 
of war, trade war, and it may be added that the 
enterprise of some of these has been of very great 
advantage to our agricultural progress.

WHICH FAYS THE LARGER DIVIDEND?
1 wish to call

built
nry recent years in the trade. Here in 
little village of St*. Ann.-, with a popula- 

tion of about 1,600, we have four flourishing but
cher shops, all doing well. And yet the farmer 
“ abl® on,J to obtain » Price for his live stock 
products which in the end barely yields him a 
comfortable living It is true that hi. business 
is conducted upon by no means so large a scale 
nor upon perhaps such careful lines but neverthiJ 
less the fact remains that, unless there be a 
change of policy, his business must suffer in com
petition with his stronger rivals.

WHERE WE STAND 
wish to msko is this—that the 

farmer ,s able to determine neither the or 
which he Will buy no, the price at which he will 
sell, since price, are determined for him on the 
one h.nd by the manufacturer and on the other 
by the produce merchant. It ms, be argued, of 
course that prices are regulated by snppl, 
demand blit the operation of 
interests in their influence 
"7 Wel1 k"°w» «"d the general import of „„ 
statement remain, in substance true. It is further 
true that consciously or unconsciously, it is th. 
policy of then interest, to allow the farmer just 
SO much of return a. will .„,ble him to live and „P, ° “7 * 17e°'™Ur g0°d article in sufficient 
quantity while the cresm of the proceed, they
rt„l h u “ Th“ « *■ economic prin
ciple holding in other branches of industry 
well. It . fact that the aggregate demand of 
the agricultural communities in a general sens,.

much spoken in 
reference to such 
subjects and in 
reference to the 
problems involv
ed, so that

our own

atention, however, to differences 
now, “* n“J' b" notod generally a. the résolu of 

■s touching these "“l"*11'»»- We to|d th,, farmers are
it would be dim- "°* exceptionally good price, for their
cult to my .‘T?"0*' ,b“‘ 1,1 "• ro""id.r a moment. Milk
thing new. W. Ï "diving at th. rate
know that th. °L citT nV !" ‘>ir m,lk delivered in
average cow °f1/ Daduct,ng freight at ,h, .ve ...
not a big pro- 7’ f ° ‘ g*11»". the shipper receive,

-lacer, that the ordinary method- of horse breed ,* letJ>rl” of 18 «enta on the farm. The
mg could be improved, that steer feeding is a ^ m ®iontre“l obtain8 i"st twice this price,
paying proposition under certain circumstances th-Eatimatine in our minds 
and that under other, it is not. Information t,,! iC,aP,UI 'nvo1^ ™ milk plants in Montreal
ha. been and always will be available concern- neCOaa^ labor* etc., in a comp.ri-
mg this whole matter and it would appear to farm. , CSP,tal ,nveated dairy herds, 
me idle to attempt to discuss the question be- inp,7di ^ again wilh c°8t of labor
fore us from the point of view of the individual reaaonab|« wa8« for the owner, I would
farm. »t the question—which capital pays the

larger dividends P
Another illustration : There are large produce 

Arms, buy.™ of butter and cheree, operating in
Arm"'0 "n,d 9"eb™ *"d “"«POUdlngly large 
Arm, Glasgow, Li-orpool, London a„5 othïï 
port. ,n Great Britain handlin,, million, „f pound.
Of import goods. It is . thing ,h.t produ„ 
firm, fail | it .. . rare thing indeed that the, do 
not build up big fortune, in the b usinée, ,„d 
yet the farmer, the real producer, doe. little more

Prsf. M. 5. Arkell The point

organised business 
upon markets is now

There is another side to the., , , question, how-
7er! wlucb bas to do with the problem of pro
duction in its relation to < 
interests with which it is in competition. It is 
not too frequently considered that the 
of this competition and of this 
feature of

organised industrial

Ml!»

’ solid 
-2 cu.

relationship is a 
. . . . m°re tban ordinary importance in
determining the status of our live stock trade 
The competition of immediate interest is with

M
Jf 90 t o
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Whypoint of the ordinary farmer or breeder. The 
interests of such as his are the least consolidated 
and therefore the least able to meet the brunt 
of competition 
of all successful business enterprises of the pre
sent time is toward legitimate combination and 
association—witness the manufacturers’ conven
tions —and the improvement and stability of the 
live stock trade depends upon the same economic

has an effect 
but contrast

n the final adjustment of things; 
influence and yuwer of—say a 

mipauy, 111 comparison with that of our 
the regulation of commerce and 

even in the control of markets. The logic of our 
to say that our farmers

acity, at about the 
al ladder. The lab-

dinary work on a farm and raise colts worth from 
$75 to $1*25 each. W. Jewel, Bowmanville, re 
cently sold a draft yearling stallion thin in flesh 
for $250. Oeo. Annis sold a gelding for $250 and 
a yearling registered filly for $300. The writer 
refused $125 for a stallion colt four months old 
A few months ago, 1 saw three thin geldings sold 
for $730 and a pair of registered fillies near 
Bowmanville were sold at $650. The above prices 
mean handsome profits to the farmer.

Robt. Miller, Stouffville, is buying foals from $75 
to $126 each, and shipping them to the North 
West by the car load Pat Burns, th-• cattle 
king of the west paid $000 for a 1,900 po 
gelding, with quality, raided at Newmarket not 
far from Toronto. Horses of draft ty 
ing 1,600 pounds and over, of good 00 
and action are selling in Chicago from $800 to 
$500 each.

There is not another line in which a farmer can 
engage that will swell his bank account or keep 
paying off the mortgage faster than in producing 
draft horses of quality and size.

z
diet 1 the open market. The leading The 

rripts, 

bred f 

breedm

argument leads 
class are, in a business 
bottom rung of the indu 
oring class ev 
unions, supert___ 
prerogatives in the control of matters in which 
they are interested. And if these things be true, 
will not the direction of what has been said sug
gest, in part at least, the answer to the question 
which we h

ven, through their federations and 
sede them in the exercise of their principles and will undoubtedly rest, in larger i.nd 

larger measure upon co-operation and the asso
ciation of common interests amongst the farm
ers and breeders of the country.

ave had under discussion Y More Heavy Horses Should Be Raised
T. Baker, Durham Co., Ont.

The best investment that any farmer, who is 
a horseman, can make is to get a good, registered 
draft mare or two and then keep them breeding. 
They can be worked until they foal. Provided 
they get a month's rest after foaling and are 
given good feed and care, mares will do the or-

OUR INTERESTS NBEO UNIFICATION
We cannot blame other businesses for having 

obtained a recognized advantage in the return 
from live stock and live stock products before 
their final disposal to the consumer. If these 
businesses have shown a larger insight into trade 
possibilities than has the producer, it remains to 
their credit and the résulta have bee 
I said, the fortunes of war. In reply to the query 
of our subject "What our live stock interests 
need," I would suggest but the one word, “uni
fication." There are hundreds of thousands of 
farmers in the country but for the most 
they act and speak only as individuals in 
relation to the concur > h which they 
competition. It is trt. have our live stock
Associations but they practically include only 
breeders of 
local Farme
Soc ieties but they have scarcely touched the prob
lem with which we have to deal. The "Orange" 
even, one of the most promising organizations 
we have, has scarcely yet reached the root of the

The work must commence in small local com
munities and concern itself there with the prob
lems of breeding and production and marketing, 
in such a way that the whole community may reap 
the advantage of the use of good sirea, of co
operative methods in the 
grade article and in the

ype weigh- 
nformation

J

n largely, as

THE PINE GROVE HERD OF SHORTHORNS AT ROCKLAND, ONT.
We have grown so in the habit of going to 

Great Britain for
8. Marr of Aberdeenshire, Scotland, one of the 
most noted Shorthorn breeders in the world. Mr 
Marr, at the time of the sale declared her to be 
"My best Missie." Stock from this oow, including 
her son—from a Duthie bull with Cruickshank 
breeding,—Miss Champion, form an outstanding 
feature of the Pine Grove herd. The famous bull, 
Marquis of Zend» (imp), a full brother of Missie 
163rd, which headed the Pine Grove herd for a 
number of years has also left some exception 
ally fine stock, particularly females.

Through purchases that he has made, both in 
Great Britain and the United States, as well 
as by the animals he has bred, Senator Edwards 
has acquired a herd of Shorthorns, that, for rich 
ness of breeding, 
other herd in the 
herd need to be inspected in their stables to be 
appreciated at their full worth.

Senator Edwards made his start in Shorthorns 
in 1862, when as a hoy he made his first purchase, 
consisting of a bull, two oowe and a yearling 
he fer, from the late John 
He then intended being a farmer and nothing 
else, but in 1863 he was induced to enter the 
employ of a lumber firm. Although he has been 

(Continued on page IS)

best breeding stock it ie 
interesting to know that the herd of Shorthorns

on the Pine Grove 
Stock Farm, at 
Rockland, Ont., 
owned by Senator 
W. C. Edwards, 
is said to have 
more animals of 
the great Cruick
shank and Marr 
breeding than 
any other single 
herd in the 
world. Senator 
Edwards has been 
gathering h i s 
herd for many 
years. When he 
has found it ne- 
cessaiy to pay a 
big price to ob
tain an animal 

of particularly choice breeding he has not hesitat
ed. This was shown when some years ago, at a 
public sale in Chicago, he paid $6,000 for the 

bred by the late W.

W:

e bred stock. We have also our 
Institutes and our Agriculturalri’

i, but 01

KV the dair, 
"The f 

At the b 
of produ 
blood of 
ancestry, 
rcasunabl 
handicap 
the blow

\

courts comparison with any 
world. The animals in this

oduction of a high 
.uction in expense 

1 ay be obtained in placing it upon the 
. The extension of its operations may then

is has

position, 
duction (market

be carried into wider fields as been the case 
in Denmark, but, in the beginning, the most ho 
ful outlook will lie in the direction of

ng of such work in the individual com- 
from whence it will be naturally ex-

pure-bred 
it remarl 
as a pure

Senator W. C. Edwards
Walton of Peterbom

undertaki 
munities,
tended as it meets with success. Denmark has 
a message to the world through what it has done 
in this connection. Its methods have been des-

Two sti

argument 
financial 
produotioi 
future ca 
as high ai 
requiring 
«ill readil 
limes the 
grade call 
local auct

herself in

splendid cow Missie 1.53rd,

cribed Ly others on different occasions so that 
I need to cite its example only as illustration

EXAMPLES OF WHAT HAS BERN ACCOMPLISHED
Permit me to say in conclusion, though I may 

go into details, that this work has already 
ad the experimental stage. Holland and Ire

land are other examples of what has been ac
complished, and in these countries, in co-opera
tion with the farmers' organisations, the govern
ments have done particularly effective service. 
Their assistance, amongst other things, 
directed toward preserving the uniformity and 
thereby increasing the efficiency of the systems 
followed while financial grants have also been 
given in aid of the schemes themselves, 
large faith in the influence the government may 
have in regulating and establishing methods and 
in the permanence it may give to them through 
its support, provided that always, after the in
itiatory steps have been taken, the res 
of their maintenan 
ly undertaken by 

The organization of the live stock interests some
what in the way I have suggested Is, I believe, 
their largest need at the present time. It will 
be understood that I write solely from the stand-

amount of 
er, for insl

f'rest Herd 
m this: 6,6 
her bull ci 
lotal $131.' 
to the avei 
'hat it feel

has been

SN

ponsibility 
and even direction be large- 
communities themselves.

Pure-Lred 
lom of keej 
i good pun 

l ibit, if he
Mi.ti« Ckaapiea 46,278, Oas ef the Sleek Ball* ea fit Crete Fana, Recklsad, Oat.

eh Senator W. 0. ."dwardi- paid 16,000 at a public auction 
ir Edwards’ herd prove him to b<. an exceptionally fine sire.

This bull Is a son 
In Chicago. The

cow, Missie 163rd, for whi 
Stock from him In Senate oldest, mosl



Oevember a, tgog. fAHM AHD DAIRY 8
Why We Should Breed More Pure-Bred 

Dairy Cattle
occultation», Canadian farming 
of hie cow and her near relative» will

Brethen, Peterboro Co., Ont. ,pur e,lucat« him in feeding and handling cai-
The weight of argument ia all in ft-.vor of breed- V* while every wuece:ie ,n phenomenal dairy pr>

mg pure-bred dairy cattle aa against nondea- ^uct,on 18 8 eoiurce of 8ro»t financial gain through
cripta, or grades. Pure-bred dairy cattle are the progeny-her bulla and heifers selling for in-
‘hortmt road lo auco™. dairy ,ucce„ Cltlle =""«ed pricea-to every owner of .uch a cow. In
brad lor generetion. for an, „„e purpo.c î",f"t' “»• H»t the

r„ certain to brmd true ,L LLT.i.d d£*.£ “* ™
breeding, grade up from ancestors of nonde
script parentage, the latter being as apt to pass 
along the producing qualities of their

The production desirable aninml whereas a big, good-looking 
horse even without much speed is always in de-(i. A.

In our country the Hackney i» essentially the 
carnage horse and although we sometimes see a 
high class carria 
bred horse it is

ge Imrse bred from the Standard- 
the exception and not the rule. 

In the breeding of Hnckney colts ore should be 
taken to use only such dams as are well bred 
themselves, either grade Hackneys (or better still 
pure brodai or such a. have a dash of good hot 
blood hi them. Hither the Thoroughbred or Stan
dard-bred will do all right. The practice of breed
ing a mare of a draft, typo to a Hackney stallion 
cannot be too strongly condemned. Tbe 
almost always

a herd usually

To any one who has made 
dairy cattle, I can

a success of handling 
in all s:ncerity proffer 
own experience, -‘Step 

up into the pure-bred 
ranks ; transfer

the advice taken fromancestry

‘private’ milk records 
into those in which the 
public at large 
place more confidence, 
i-e., the Government 
Record of 
ance; sell your surplus 
calves, whether male or 
female, for a greatly 
enhanced price — fully 
10 times—over and 
above what you 
fondly hope to get for 
grade calves of simi
lar standard in milk 
production ; get 
in which

result is
a coarse sort of an animal al

together unsuited for carriage 
given a well bred mare of any 
her produce from a Hack no 
prove satisfactory.

purposes. But 
of the light breeds 

ey should generally
will

Perform- BADDLE House
The Thorough bred I, », the hc»d of »»ddl. 

hone breeding end it is rarely that we find a 
re.lly high-clam .addle hone which doe. not trace 
oloae up to a Thoroughbred. Her. again ». 
avoid the draft, mare; the crow, i, too violent 
and good results seldom follow.
Thoroughbred will produce better stock when 
mated with a cold blooded mare than any other 
of the light breed.. Indeed many of our beat 
heavy hunters are produced in thav 
i. very difficult to got a bora, heavy 

across country by any oth 
Good breeding in the saddle horse 
much the better, but we must have 

weight also, even if we have to 
t« a certain extent.

However, the

way and it 
enough to 
or method

your boys 
(and girls for that 
matter) will take an 
interest, yea and en
thusiasm, and you will 

find farming more intereating, edifying and 
fitahl. than if you atayed with that great un
known quantity in thia Canada of cure, the grad- 
ed dairy oow."

Asst her ladi vidaal tkst i, a Csed W.rk.r at Ike Pail

h‘i: *3«-TÎ1°s
carry weight 
of breeding, 
makes him so

sacrifice qualityas are the progeny of more illustrious 
the dairy.

■The fountain riaee no higher than ita .aouree." 
At the back of 99 out of every 100 large record, 
o production lie. the influence of the inherited 
blood of

q net-ns of

Grooming and MUk Cont.min.tion
J. H. Blair, Carleton Co., Ont.

To keep cowa clean the .tails ahould be well 
scraped down and the cow, kept bedded with 
either cut straw or sawdust. Aa straw is 
commodity with 
exclusively

great pure-bred dairy sire in their 
ancestry. Such being the case, ,t „ scarcely 
reasonable to expect tbe average grade cow 
handicapped aa she i. h, varying amount. „l 
the blood of inferior dairy cattle in her 
position, to eq 
duction of her

Light Horse Breeding
Dr. H. 0. Reed, V.S., Hatton Co., Ont.

Although it is generally acknowledged (and 
believe correctly so) that the breeding of the hea 
horses is more profitable than t 
the lighter animals,'yet 
there are 
whose tastes 
them to raise some of 
tue lighter breeds of 
horses. In the breeding 
of light horses more at
tention has to be paid 
to the quality of tlie 
uam aim tor tuat nut
ter to the sire also. A 
heavy horse of poor 
quality may be useful 
ws a slave on the farm 
hut a poor, light horse 
is not much use 
anything. There are 
three classes of light 
horse» which are al
ways in demand, via., 
road, carriage and sad
dle horses.

The roadster ia rep
resented by the Stan
dard-bred. Horses o' i
work They have e free, eea, we, of going, can 
uaunll, move .long feat enough for 
dinnr, driving and not unfroquentl, develop speed 
enough to make thorn valuable io the market 
Men, of them however are too .mail. Breeder, 
should try to correct that fault by u.ing bin 
alrong mare, and mating them with atalliona 
of fairly good aim,. Do not ancrifloe too murh for 
apeod. Speed ia » very uncertain quantity at beat 
»nd a little road horse without speed is

us we have used sawdust almost
l„„. .• r “V *1,orbent « give, excel-
lent satisfaction, though it does

■sib
surpass the average pru- 

more carefully bred relative, the 
iry cow, although we do often hear 
that a “high-grade is just as good

ual or not make the 
.v decomposable. Considerable of

ie breeding manure so e
pure-bred dai 
it remarked 
ns a pure-bred any day.

some men
prompt

AN HXAMPLR OK PROFIT
Two atringa .re attacked to the bow of the 

breeder of 
argument

pure-bred cettle, and this i, e strong 
in favor of the pure-bred oow from the 

financial atendpoint. Not only he, he increemd 
production of milk and butter, but, where., the 
foture calf of the grade oow will rarely realine 
as high as $6-, the calf, from the pore-bred cow 
requ'ring no more feed to build it up embryo 
• 111 readily be anatelied up at an advance of man, 
I,mm the amount that can be realised on the 
^rade calf. "

Jill! ■

mi]
have seen cows sold for $40, at 
lea, the auctioneer making the 
from her feed, she will pay for 

year.” Put $40 worth of feed into 
her profit ia nil. Put the same

local auction sal 
i«mark, "Aside 
herself in one 
that cow and

for

amount of feed into your pure bred cow or heif- 
«r, for instance “Belle of Whittaker, Sadie Vole," 
a fair average for a three-year-old in the “Hill- 

A"'. ai” her rel.urM frm exactly four month. 
P v „S'“ P0und* mi,l‘ « W.OO a cwt., $86.28.

V‘ f ,hlpp<Hl ™ that date brought $78 
otal $131.26. I do not know just how thi, h.oki 
.. the a,arng. keep., „f grade „w„ b„, , know 
hat it feels like good

^ Thai is Always ia Dsaaad el *waa«rstive Prices

thia breed beat for road

mg process consiste of currying the cows all 
at least twice a week and in brushing 
good stiff cow-brush every day. In this 
the akin is kept in excellent condition 
dirt and old hair

money to me.
INTRRISTI THH TOUltd FOLK

Pure-Lred cattle offer a aolntion to the prob
lem of keeping boys on the form. Give the hoy 
» good p»re_bred „ « to feed, milk, ac.le and 
"bit, if he ao wuhes, end in moat r.ae, you have 
“ ""•“"T »>**»•» that will hold him to the 

■'Meat, meal mtermting, moat independent of nil

manner 
»nd all

are removed before they be
come loose enough to fall into the 
milking, thus removing one of the wont 
of oonUmination to which milk ia exposed.

P*il while

vi f» w mmi

<"•

a flesh 
>0 and

pound

800 to

iucing

of the 
. Mi 
to be 

ludiug

inding 
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A CANADIAN PIONEER CLYDESDALE HORSE IMPORTING AND BREEDING ESTABUSHMENT
Operated by Messrs. Smith nid Richardson, Columbus, Ont.

quality as well am aiae can 
of Imrses on Land bear out

big ones that poaaeee 
not be got. The stock 
their contention.

QUALITE*» or TH* STOCK
In addition to aise and quality they demand 

that a horse ahall have action ; he must be abb' 
to move, else he is useless. The Clydesdale has

URSES are to-day about the best selling 
stock that a farmer has. In spite of mot
ors and self-driving machinery which it 

predicted, at one time, would displace the 
draft horse he is more popular and more in de
mand than ever. It was recently the privilege 
of the Editor of Farm and Dairy to visit the 
vsell known Clydesdale horse importing and breed
ing establishment of M «sis. Smith A Richardson, 
at Columbus, Ont, which establishment has been 
must successful in catering to this 
demand.

H at the first thaw begins to drip and causes the 
stable to be damp, just the opposite to what it 
should be.” The stallions and mares are provided 
for in roo always been noted as a scrambler and the stock 

under discussion
my box stalls. The partitions are of 

Elm plai'k the plunks dowelled together with iron 
pins which makes the whole partition as one solid 
plank. Partitions between the box-*s are solid. 
A horse cannot see the animal next him, although 
a grating in the front of the stall allows him to 
see a horse that may he in the box across the

demonstrating their ability 
utation of theirto move—uphold the coveted 

breed. Horses of good bone, 
and flinty are the kind that these men endeavor 
to handle. They a'ways endeavor, without ac
tually scaling the norses, to get the kind that 

look big without having to be “beef
ed” to get them to look the desirable 
sise. The expert feeder can make an 
1,800 pound horse weigh 2,000 pounds 
with beef, but Messrs. Smith A Rich
ardson endeavor to nave the horse

lots of i‘ flat, hard

Messrs. Smith St Richardson, and 
their fathers before them rank among 
the pioneer Clydesdaie orveders and 
importers of this country. Mr. Smith 

time a partner of the late I k
that shall look big without that beef 
and such is the kind they have inJoe Thompson, the pioneer horseman

of Canada who brought over horses 
tiU years ago. Mr. Richardson’s father 

the importing business from

stock. They also are sticklers on the 
> point that a stallion snail look like 

a stallion, that he show masculinity 
even at a glance.

The horses are exercised each day 
rain or shine save on Sundays. This 
keeps the stock hardy and develops 
muscle. Paddocks are used for ex
ercising the younger stock. The older 
ones are led. Four men are in charge 
of the horses constantly. All the

about 1870. Roth Mr. Smith and Mr.
Richardson were in the business in
dividually for years until they formed 
in 1900 the present partnership.

TUB DEMAND FOR HEAVY UOKSK8
They started into the business with 

the belief that the Clydesdale was 
the best heavy horse in existence ; they 
are still of the same mind, their efforts 
to date, in their opinion, having fully 
justified the contend m. Trade is especially good 
at present and is likely to be. Heavy horses, 
possibly, were never so scarce as they are just 
now The demand from the West takes about 
everything that is offt .ng. Already buyers are 
look, 'ig for horses for this trade, which is a most 
unr ual thing for so early in the season. Most 
yeais it is well on into January before the West
ern business becomes active.

Although in partnership Mr. Smith and Mr. 
Richardson each have tl.eir separate farms. The 
horses are all kept at 
Mr. Riche dson’s place 
one quarter mile east 
of the village of Colum
bus, four miles from 
Myrtle on the C.P.R., 
four miles from the 
new line 
now building, and 
miles from Oshawa.
This farm comprises 
2UU acres ; Mr. Smith 
has 300 acres. A nice 
bunch of Clydesdale 
geldings are kept on 
each place to do the 
farm work. Speaking 
of his geldings Mr.
Richardson said: “Such 
horses can take their 
place on any farm in 
any part of the count
ry. They are the ideal 
farmer's horse.”

A new barn was built two years ago to accom
modate the horses. The barn is 117 by 60 feet, 
with an “L” 40 by 60 feet. It stands 
foot hollow cement wall 14 inches thick with a 
two inch air space, the two walls being bound 
together by means of old horseshoes. “The air 
space is a decided advantage," said Mr. Richard
son. “Even after prolonged periods of severe 
weather there will not be so much as a spot of 
frost or moisture on the walls, whereas a solid ce
ment wall would be thickly frosted which frost

groomed each day. At 
one time this practice was not follow

ed but it is now believed to be better for them, 
so each one gets its daily brushing.

The usual importation made by Messrs. Smith 
& Richardson is in the neighborhood of 16, one 
importation and sometimes two having been made 
each year since they started. In making their 
selections they endeavor to buy the get of a good 
prolific sire, out of a prolific mare. Such horses 
invariably turn out to be satisfactory breeders 
the trait seeming to be inherited, and it accounts 
in a la. ge measure for the success of horses hand

led by this firm. Hor 
ses are always bought 
from A and W. Mont

Mr. Wm. Smith Mr. Fred Richardson

alleyway. The boxes vary in sise from 11 by 14 
to 13 by 14 feet.

FBKOINU METHODS
Unlike many horsemen, Messrs. Smith A Rich

ardson feed nothing but oats, b>>u and cut hay 
with occasionally a little long hay, and some oil- 
e ike. They do not feed boiled feed. Their feed
ing methods are costly but Messrs. Smith A Rich
ardson claim that when fed in this way horses 
prove to be much surer "getters,” it keeps them 
up fit for service and when the horses pass out

p§ jflhs
m

«T gomery and P. Craw
ford, Dargavel, Dum 
fries, Scotland. “The 
best is none too good if 
it can be bought” has 
been the motto 
Messrs. Smith A Rich
ardson in making selec

C.N.R.—

SHOW RING CAREER
Messrs. Smith and 

Richardson have had 
an enviable show ring 
career. This firm ha> 
been one of the largest 
winners in Canada ut 
any breeders and im 
porters of heavy horse* 
They show no othe. 
horses but the Clyde# 
dale, their whole intei 

est being concentrated on this favorite Scotch 
breed. They have been able to land the Sweep- 

marc» many time 
that they

;-V-:• - V
r %>■

ITkrss laditidesls free the Striai *f Twe-year-eU Clydesdales Owned by Smith A
Commodore (9.6961 (14,611) Dunure Gold Link 19,600) (14,936) and Dunurn Soutar (9,6981 (14.669), three sons of the 

renowned Baron O'Buohlyvle, said to be the best breeding eon of that world famous Clydesdale 
sire, Baron's Pride.

of their hands they are in better condition to give 
satisfaction. These men have and always have 
bad the welfare of their customers heart. Their 
horses are not pampered and puffed out with 
special feeding and as a result they stand the 
work required of them and do not go to pi 
as do so many corn fed,

When purchasing their horses Messrs. Smith A 
Richardson always aim to get them with sise and 
quality. It is easy to get small horses of quality 
but these men claim that there is no reason why

stakes on aged stallions find 
and have never been at a show but 
were able to show for the Sweepstakes. Best < 
all, these prise winning horses have turned ou 
so well in the stud that they are able to make th 
claim that without a single exception their win
ning horses have given a good account of them
selves as breeders.

doctored horses.

(Continued on page 17)
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December 2, 1909. FARM and daisy 7Plant Breedii Applied to the Farm
Seed

•da at the preaent time by the member, ol the 
Canadian Seed Grower»' Allocation, with »plen- 
did résulta. While it may have its limitation., 
yet ,n actual practice it i, proving both elective 
uud simple.

Two yean ago enquiry wae i.ade of those 
b«rs who ha-l been operate g according 
above system for a number of years as to what 
improvement they found in their crop, as « result 
of their efforts. The replies are significant. Eighty.

reported that they found an im
provement in the size, plumpness and quality 
of the kernels ; 83 per cent said that they could 
observe good results in keeping strains 
per cent, said the strains 
adapted to local conditions 
selected strains matured

the butcher. Such 
of all grades.

Many cows which

L. U. Newman, Secretary, Canadian 
Cruwers’ Association, Ottawa 

The scientific breeding of high-class animals is 
a well established industry, 

of plants with

a condition reduces the price

are unprofitable aa purely 
dairy cows might be made to yield splendid re
turns if mated with a good beef bull, providing 
that the young animal is treated properly. Why 

have such females bred to calve in the fall, 
allow the calves to nurse all winter and 
the dams for a time on

The breeding 
a view to developing improved 

■.tram, and race, i, of comparatively vacant ori-

After long year, of close observation and atudy 
brooder, of live .took have oolMctad an immnnra 
number of facta be.rtng on the many problems af- 
fectmg the transmission of life and have classified 
these under well defined law,. The breeder who 
undertakes to improve his herd is now in a posi
tion to regulate his practice and order his course 
By observing certain principles he is reasonably 
sure of certain results. The main principles 
which obtain in animal breeding are as follows • 

(1) Those laws of heredity which decree that 
in the main “like shall 
law of variation. (3) 
reversion. By taking 
laws and mating judici> 
improved offspring. The<e

run with
grass in the spring 'r 

«s the dam is likely to calve early the follow- 
th" °“lf **•» f'«m her, keeping it 

m,'d, during the d.y from the heut „„d 11,e, 
allow plenty of good fresh

eight per cent.

green feed and try to 
enc. -rage rapid growth as well as to maintain 
the early calf flesh.

pure; 73
were becoming 
! 64 per cent, said

A good calf thus treated should be 
tened at 12 to 18 months of 
for the butcher at 
lbs. At this

more evenly; 47 per 
cent said selection had rendered strains 
resistant to rust and smut.

easily fat- 
age and be ready 

a weight of from 1,000 to 1,260 
age, young cattle properly finished 

*r" qUK*l-f bought »t from «6.00 to «6.26 a hun
dred pound., .nd with the above weight, rdi*, 
«■ a ..le prie «60.00 to «76.00 a hnad. Thi. i. 
•Urol, a, profitable, con.idering labor 
chicory, as the average dairy cow.
Ibing, point to high price, for all 
time to come and

produce like.” (2) The 
The law of atavism or 

due consideration of these 
ously the road is open for an 

principles which 
have been recognised to such good purpose by our 
snimal breeders have, within comparatively recent 
years, been found to govern the great plant king
dom, and, if taken advanta 
estimable value in the

Beef Cattle on the Farm
W. A. Dryden, Ontario Co., Ont.

If the present prices for beef are maintained for 
a short time a large number of farmers will prob
ably go back as feeders of cattle for the home 
butcher or for export. There is a possibility 
then of an overproduction of a certain class of 

:.L are not profitable to feeders

and ma- 
A number of 

beef for
many more bulls suitable as 

S,r™ of good feeding outtl, could be profitably em- 
ployed throughout this province.

age of, to be of in- 
lding of morv useful cattle which

SEX IN PLANTS
The fact that there exists among plants two dis

tinct sexes and that these act, in all essential 
particular, in a manner almost identical with that 
of members of the animal kingdom 
demonstrated until the beginning 
leenth century. Following this disco 
have been originated in .

THE HOME A Mi iIOCK Of A SUCCESSFUL AYRSHIRE BREEDER
N .ntarpri.iu, breeder of Ayr.lore, who 
bids fair to become one of our most noted 
stockmen is Mr.

Quebec. Within
A ..pirations to better thing., the reeult of which 

wm thet he revived to ouild up e herd of pure
bred Ayrshire, thet would eventually hold u high 
piece .uch .. hi, father', herd of Ayr.hire grade, 
had done before him.

Hector Gordon of Howick, 
...— recent years, he has built up a 

herd of Ayrshire, of which any breeder might be 
proud. Early in life, it became Mr. Gordon’s 
duty to take charge of the home farm. H.s

was never fully 
of the nine-
very varieties 

countless number, and 
great improvement over original forms has been 
effected. Plants of our ordinary cultivated field 
crops such as wheat, oats and barley are herma
phrodites. That is, the male and female organs 
are found on the one plant. Here they perform 
their natural functions at a certain appointed 
time and offspring, which wo call 'seed', is pro
duced. These self fertilized plants can thus re
produce themselves independent of outside inter
ference. It has beep found, however, th.it cross- 
fertilisation or the bringing in of an outside male 
possessed of special merits often results in the 
production of hybrids of superior quality and 
yielding capacity. This crossing of two individ
uals of widely different characters breaks up the 
parent type and tends to encourage great vari- 
•tion. This makes possible the isolation and sel 
ection of superior types.

TBI HOMESTEAD
father before him had 
built up a herd of grade 
Ayrshire», thus he was 
identified with this great 
dairy breed from boyhood 
and early he learned to 
appreciate their splendid 
dairy qualities.

During his early

Mr. Gordon is of Scotch 
the oldest child and 
which he

parentage.
was born in the house in 

f. . livea about two miles from Howick,
Que. The farm known as the Stonehouse 
perty, derived its 
house erected thereon

name from the fine old stone 
« . , over 70 years ago by Mr.
Gordon, grandi, her. The re.idence I. ,f tli.t 
■tjl. of hon.o built in tho,o d.„ b, early rattler. 
It ha, heavy, .olid w.U, with deep window.
18 larKe’ roomy Rnd modern and shows the best 
Of workmanship. Here Mr. Gordon and hi. gen- 
ml partner make all visitors welcome and they 
an. ever ready to show their fine herd of Ayr-

yoars,
there as instilled in Mr. 
Gordon’s mind many true 
idt,aa regarding live stock 

Mr. Hector Gordon husbandry and the experi
ence, with which he met 

taught lessons which can be learned only by every
day practice. While judgment and initiative as 
being exercised in his early years, he develop. 1

It

L j

The farm contains 100 acres of the best of clay 
loam. It is easily drained and is well worked. 

(Continued on page t6)IMPROVEMENT FROM SELECTION
Within recent years it has been found that our 

varieties are composed of a great many distinct 
types some of which are vastly superior to others. 
It has also been shown that, while ‘like tends to 
produce like' yet there is a continual variation 
going on within the species so that artificial 
crossing to induce the type to vary i, not con
sidered so essential as it once was. This dis
covery has opened up an immense field for the 
improvement of plants. While artificial hybrid- 
i*mg will probably always have it, place yet the 
possibilities for improving upon what we already 
have, independent of cross-fertilising, are such 
ns to force this practice to a relatively lower place.

A SIMPLE YET EFFECTIVE PLAN
A plan which is ope 

the penalties which I 
"'it and unproductive seed, is found in the select
ing of heads from the most desirable plants pro
duced on a special seed plot. A sufficient num- 
lier of heads may be secured in this way to give 
' nough cleaned seed to sow another plot the fol
lowing year rnd in this wsy a cumulative action 
is created which résulta in raising the “mean” of 
the strain to a higher plain.

This in brief is the plan being followed in Can-

Éte-
•
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A NO I El) JERSEY BREEDER, MIS FARM AND STOCK vania, and sold in 1903 lor |1,036. It of the 
is easy to account for the succesB of a sire.
Fontaine’s Boyle, both individually sous or thk matron#
and for all hia stock. The blood that Space permits us to mentio 
all Jersey men are after to-day, is a few of the many outstanding 
the Golden Lad blood. Fontaine’s that grace this herd. Lady Pri 
Boyle, it may be noted, traces back of Don was this year at Toronto 
through both his sire and his dam for cow and two of her progeny

; Thecapabilities of this animal a

J our nul 

* prompi

To Dii

1 roflt can

Idlllon t 
■ -pplcnieri

Stock That has Been Bred for Utility as well as for Fancy Points and Pedigree, 
and Mas Won an Enviable Reputation for the Man Who Owns it.

Dairymen everywhere are in search 1 lar 
that will produce 

and above

found most fre- 
erseys. And they

the best
111 the wond. "It is a 

y that knows uot the Jer- 
Mr. Duncan of the Don.

heavy pur- 
suid tnat

Danes have

ge, convenient stables, which are 
well ventilated. Ventilation is by 
ineana of boxes * 
air out at thu roo 
means of the windo 
are hinged at the bo 
opened as little or 
needed to meet the

tiou when opeu 
inch nail inser

claimed
est profit over 

eed. Such 
by their champions, 
qiiently among the J 
put up strong evidence to prove 
claim. Jerseys rank amongst 
dairy cattle 
poor couutr 
sey," said
"l' ranee and Sweden 
chasers of Jersey 
Deiimurk cannot he 
tnat she would take, 
demonstrated tnat Jerseys pi 
butter at id per cent, less cost 
do their own cattle. Australia, South 
Allies, l.gypt, Uussia, Spam, m fact 
all countries where ingii-ciass dairy 
cattle are 111 demand, including the 
Lulled Status and Canada, all have 
the Jersey. Jersey cattle are in de-

that carry the foul 
f of the ham and by 

of which
ndpan M

prevailing
Each window <s held 111

ted in a h 
lor tlio pm pose, a number of tueee 

ug provided so that the 
lue opening may be adjust- 

iho stables througn- 
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his means, Mr. 

healthy, vigor-

holes he 1s and it is 
supplied ed as desned. : liions 1 

for shrill
attractive ap 
wasu is inauu 
slacked with boiling water and 
piled hot 
salt and
the white-wash, Each 
times a week, the 
levied with z.euulr 
small compressed 
through these sanitary pr. 
ventilation, white-waah and dial 
tiou, the efiect is pleasing to the 
lor, there not being any to 
noticeable and by t 
Duncan maintains a 
oils herd.

STABLES KEPT AT EVEN TEMPERATURE

On goo 
fed well

*4? $3

■>> means ni a s
uoieuni are

s
Su•rywlieiv, uot for beef 

but for large qua 
nnlk and 

quality and quantity uuapproaciied 
by any other cow.” Mr. Duncan is 

y the oldest as well as one of

f“of II». meal

equal pari 
and ccfn 
or five w 
- hanged 1 
hurley, 2 
start, givi

more it 1
right.—J,.

duel mn unties __ 
butter ofw Imlesu

urn largest breeders and exhibitorsI of
theley cattle in Canada, 

privilege last week oi the 
t ar 11 and Dairy to inspect 
heri at their home stables.

Editor of 
l his fine The Prevae Sirs Thai Nsw Head. Ike Dee Herd ef JereeyeThe work of cleaning the stablee is 

facilitated Ly a litter-carrier, the 
efficiency of which is well vouched 
for by the herdsmen and the other 
men in charge of the cattle. Cement 
floors and cement mangers have been 
installed throughout the stables. The 
comfort of the cows is considered at 
all times. Two thermometers hang 
one at each end of the stable. By 
means of these the herdsman ia en
abled to regulate the temperature, 
which he endeavors to keep to 64 de
grees as near as possible.

Thirty-five cows are now in milk. 
The milking herd averages from 30 
to 40 the year round. As soon as 
drawn, the milk is separated, the 
cream taken to the house and the 
skim milk fed to calves and pigs. The 
cream is disposed of in Toronto, 
whence it is taken four times weekly. 
The firm handling it considers it the 
heat that roinee to the city.

What is considered to be

Fontaine's Boyle 33Z, O.J.O.O., by Golden Fern's Lad 66,300, and out of NunthorpV 
Fontaine 172.289, imported by T. 8. Cooper and sold in 1901 for $1036. This bull ia 
considered to be one of the best bred Jersey bulls in America. Both hie sire an-i 
darn trace back to the great Golden Lad strain. Read hie record In the adjoinim

FOUNDING THE HERD

Uvei 30 years ago, Mr. Duncan 
owluilged by 
ouo oi thu bust

Quick 011 "milled what is ackn
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to the great Golden Lad airain. The I years past sho has won many pr 
stock of Golden Fern’s Lad, the sire at the leading fairs against imp 
of this bull, has sold at public auc-' stock.
tion for the highest figures on record. Art’s Queen of Don. 190 " 
in which connection might be men- (Concluded on pa(/e
tioned Flying Fox, sold for $7,6C 
Kmminent 2nd sold for 110,000 
Sensational Fern sold, when eight 
months old, for $10,200. The heifers 
from Fontaine's Boyle, though few in

e merits
___ dairy cattle,

Duncan came to the conclusion 
that the Jer 
him. Thr

of 1
Mr.

17,600,seys were the cows for 
uugh his long years of ex

perience with these cattle, he has 
found that more butter can be 
obtained from their milk than c 
obtained from the milk of any 
breed and he believes that the 
-In- -' more milk for the feed consumed 
than any other breed and 
more money for the dairy 
His start was made with Kittie of 
St. Lambert and Comely of St. Lam- 

heifers
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market at fi 
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mix raw wi. 
he pulped, 
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pay to cool 
Feed while

numbers as yet, have proved to be 
some of the best which Mr. Duncan 
has ever raised. At Toronto Exhibi
tion this year, his first heifer, as a &•AThence make junior yearling in milk, was first, 
and junior champion, and was also 
first at Ottawa, at which time she was 
giving 36 lbs. of milk a day. This 
heifer is Matimdla of Don, which, FORT WILLIAMbert, two excellent 

from Mr. H. i 
Province. Thro 
ported bulls and

head and which 
lectively are a distinct 
ow ncr, 
and to the country a* 

The farm la easy oi 
situated about six miles 
within two miles of th 

n at Donlands, 
electric railw. 

ronto to Newmor 
the road

purchased 
Stephens, of Quebec 
nigh the use of im- 
hulls out of imported 

Mr. Duncan has bred up a 
which to-da.v numbers over 1 

individu

one of the

100 acres of good garden soil, 
only live miles west of the prosper
ous City of Fort William, on the 
line of the new street r.xilway, now 
under construction, already within 
Vm mile, which will be 
the property next summer, also 
only V, mile from the Junotion of 
the C. N Railway and P. D. and

100 acres of choice garden land, 
only four miles west from the City 
of Fort William, on Arthur street, 
and only one mile from Neeblng 
Siding on the 0. P. By. Line. The 
above property is also well adapted 
for dairy farm as It has a Une 
spring creek running through the 
property. It Is high and dry and 
free from stones.

■ÏMl
ally and col- 

cri-djt to their
to the III.....I represent through

witIt is 
from Toronto, 
e C.P.R. sta- 

three miles from 
ay that runs from To- 
•kot and is just across

£ 11 ill
for all 

lis. per p 
rape, clot 01 
pi "fitslily f, 
quantities.—

kind
m Duncan Station on the 

farm comprises about 
which 270 are under cul- 

lingly situated 
farm. In eum- 

the run of a 
tural pasture through 
Don River. Shade in 

abundance is provided in this pasture 
by stately elms and other trees. The 
cattle amidst their summer environ
ment, as may be gained from the il
lustration on this page, would pro
vide ample scope for the imaginative 
pen. This property has been in the 
possession of the Duncan family for 
about 00 years. Mr. D. Duncan, the 
present owner cleared off much of 
the timber, took out thousands of 
nine stumps and made it the beauti
ful farm that it is to-day 

The cattle are accomi

8 I
TheC.N.R.

. I acres of 
tivation. It is pleas 
and is an ideal dairy f 

the Jersevs have Feeding
How would 

Ml- farm hoi 
in yrder th

Hie feeds a

f"nalarge area o

iM)
MallEither of these properties can be 

bought on easy terms.Did Yes Ever See • Mere Heel Sp.l fer Dairy Cattle?
The illustration ehowe a part of the natural pasture at "Mob 

of the Don herd of Jerseys, own d I y Mr. David Duncan, Don, 1 
and the Don herd are dealt w.th In article adjoining.

best bred bulls in America, heads the all who saw her at Toronto and Ot- 
Don herd of Jerseys. He is Fontaine’e tawa, will remember. His junior heif- 
Boyle 332 C. J. C.C., 73493; sired by er calf was first at Toronto and also 
Golden Fern’s Lad, 65300, one of the at Ottawa. The prise for the best 
moat noted hulls, alive or dead, and four animals, the progeny of one sire, 
out of Nunthorn’s Fontaine, 172,289 at Toronto, went to the get of Fon- 
imported by T. 8. Cooper, of Pennsyl- taine's Boyle. Such a record is proof |
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The Feeders' Corner

necessary till about a month before 
the beginning of spring work If
£S"i :-uMnL'l,w2p,*V!5 — “i Sr «“»“»

ü*l Mmm mmMTo Dispose of Coarse Fodder JjJj ,'rhrf°U«h th«', idle season, -me red clover I- Can ; pnmS' “1 waete7 j8 w t °'
I have « large number of corn ,t.,k. °F f°Ur Pou»ds, or leaa each per «*»• <" this grain and bu> any of ïhe Tn !!! ,u , ’ W“ D,®n* AltJ

• :id straw over and above what my dairy da,‘ common mill feeds to take their placer f«Ji get .^e l*®?1 results from the

'{-ïirîcH ,,bb‘„;u“u*"'6 jji.^ibî'r.sa, t:,i°L*.ubS;

afzqjSJs* Sfiîÿasàîy igs^lto!SHHi» pass ?kS~3H sFs^SgS 
KSESy-Sr BZ-HStec

era aw*.*ar,ss =
3£^ ^"™ _nh"d'ork E^BBBÏE-
W-.’rt mi.Se SC,US,b! „ hShen W. Cut A. Feed ? £*. fi

ïÿ'Æ sirt ssi- .s «S =£? ss? 2 ot“w-d.en, IncreM. f.irly r.pidly .. rS/™!”, * «Ï, “ i"
““ 01 °ne P»ül|d » «•* or «unearned I I ha,, „„USd ,h.? i

” ““ 10 •bou‘ r.T.r,i° i^'iSrcTS.-5
It is a waste of time and energy 
cut mangels, straw and hav where 

eae are the principal parts of the 
ration and are of good quality. Where 
the hay or atraw are poor it will prob
ably pay to cut them, pulp the man- 
«ela and mix together. Where enail- 
age is being fed one of the best ways 
to feed it is to cut the straw and 
!,nWthe Pr°Portion of from five 
to 10 lbs. cut straw to 100 lbs. en-

gerous feed in 
Terse. Good

'K, but rather the re- 
fceding pays.—J.H.G. Re the Balanced Ration

i! ssstMtiSwr"" ’m "f"

!»

I

ill
£Ë~Sir-«'=:F.,

more it manu 
right—J.H.G.

■ Quic|t or Slow Finishing Hogs
| Which would be the more profluble;

^rjï’.ïïS.tsxîiîîK
-M lbs., as demanded by the pucker, when 
»u months old, or curry th. m along si w- 
I). With cheaper feeds and less of them, 
and have the pigs reach this weight at

.TfmZEvHtSE s

to
III v*

Pr

D
a^Msaa.'arJs

Greater profite may be anticipated 
from forcing pigs along by heavy feed
ing to have them reach the 180 or 
, . *■ alt six months old, rather than
letting them drag along till nine or 
10 months old, before attaining the 
desired weight. This may he said 
however, that whore pasture and oth- 
et cheeP Kreen feeds are available and 
rmnot he utilised profitably in any 
oilier way, it might pay to let the 
pigs come along slowly on these feeds.

Hoots and green feeds may inter 
quite extensively into the feeding of 
pigs it is desired to bat ready for the 
market at from 6 to 8 months. If man- 
g> Is, sugar mangels or sugar beets are 
available then feed whole or pulp and 
Jinx raw with meal. Sugar beets must 
bv P'jlped. If turnips, potatoes or 
pumpkins are available then it will 
pay to cook and mix after côoking. 
h"‘<l «hile yet warm if at all poa-

A%.:

1M Good Feeding Pays

«sjarsfariüfsü
..V we hear about absorb all the prof 
li.I , at amoanl <>f '«-ed would y, u ad-

ïSfrAavki-
Anybody Can Kodak■oil.

There's no longer anything complicated about photo
graphy. From pressing the button to developing the 
negatives, every step has been made simple, easy. By 
the Kodak system it is daylight all the way. No dark
room I, needed for loading, unloading, developing or 
pnnt'ng, and all the processes have been so simplified 
that the merest beginner can take and finish the photo
graphs with good results. The Kodak tank method of 
development has, in fact, so fully proved that skill is not 
necessary in development that thousands of professional 
photographers, in spite of the fact that 
skill and have the dark-room facilities, . 
tank system of development for all of their 
body can Kodak.

■A'SJïl&Vïürt £
"hie thorn to do profitable work. 
I here is very much in favor of feed- 
,n“ very much more heavily than does 

average Canadian farmer. There 
is very little danger of overfeeding

. j VT- Praÿ™«« so II,, milk 
» day Una time of year 1 would con-

“ Vf .-wag,, aiaed dairy
cow thi. will keep her doing very 

" ■ 1"K» or dual pnrpoae 
typ. of cow more will b. nioo»„, 
of all kind, of food. Good foedink 

nly extravagant or dan-

the
it the same 

all kinds of roots say from 4 to 
bs. per pig per diem. In summer 

rape, doter, vetches, etc., may be 
pi"htally fed in somewhat similar 
quantities—J.H.G.

Feeding Idle Farm Horses

8 I

they have the 
are using the 

work. Any-

u! T wou'd you adT,ee ue to feed our 
J"1" f«rm horaea from now until spring 
1,1 "rder that we may bring them through 

' «"numically an possible and ttill have 
•pnngt *00<, condlllon tor work next

'ilie feeds available are an abundance 
or xtraw. mixed with hay. silage, man
s'’1 and such grains ns are usually 
*f vn on the ordinary dairy farm. We 
•«"Id like to be aa economical aa poesi- 
q1' *r«‘" feeding -J. 0. H„ Halton Co.,

And *3"-o are inlerealing pictiwea everywhere, picture, the! 
leke end the! you and your friand, would enjoy having, 
or write n, for a copy of "TH, AMnt ea Mr farm."

CANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited 
TORONTO. CANADA

Ask your dealer

ON 1 *le f©oda at hand are with the ex- 
<• I tion of mangels quite suitable for 

f llorsea- Very little grain should beNT. is not neceaea

It la desirable to mention the name of this publication whan writing to advertisers
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The Dominion Cattle Breeders’ 
Association

Jno. Our,/house, Prêt., High field, Ont.

associations bave on their membership 
one or more members who represent 
the Cattle Breeders’ Association.

in improving th3 methods of caring 
for the same, to extend the markets 
for surplus stock 
the sheep interest» 
ever united effort wo

and to look after 
generally when- 
iiId be of advan-Sheep Breeders’ Associations

.1. P. Weitervelt, Sec., Toronto, Ont 
The

The Dominion Cattle Breeders’ As
sociation was organised in 1892, ihe 
first president being Hon. Thos. Hal 
lantync, Stratford. Reorganisation of 
the Association was made in 1895. The 
Association was formed to encourage 
the breeding of a better class of stock, 
to assist in improving methods of car
ing for same, to assist in the exten
sion of markets for cattle and in any 
way possible to improve conditions 
relating to the cattle industry.

The Cattle Breeders’ Association is 
an association which takes its mem
bership from among the breeders of 
all breeds of cattle and is in that 
particular different from the cattle 
associations for each of the various 
.........lx of cattle. As a general asso
ciation representing all breeds and all 
breeders it is in a position to take 
up matters of general interest to the 
cattle industry and carry a weight 
which any association representing one 
particular breed could not have. In 
trans|Mirtation matters this has been 
specially noticeable, the special rates 
which pure bred cattle now enjoy be
ing largely owing to the representa- 

made by this Association. This 
not only applies to the half rates on 
less than car loads of cattle but to 
the association cars of stock shipped 
in car loads to Western Canada.

This was one of the Associations 
chiefly concerned in the organization 
of the Ontario Provincial Winter Fair 
at Guelph along its present lines and 
the success of that institution has °*
been largely due to the efforts of j 
the representatives sent to the Winter 1
SirirBfard nbf •thVl A”wilation- formed was held in March 1889, and I Farmers’ Institutes and the Ontario
l he Eastern Ontario Live Stock and the first president was Mr. Robert Provincial Winter Fair. Representa-
1 oiiltry Show also has four represen-1 Miller. The objects of the association fives are on the boards of directors 
tatives on the Hoard appointed by have been to encourage the breeding of the leading shows to look after the
uns Association and other exhibition of a better class of sheep, to assist | sheep interest» at these exhibitions.

Much good work has been done, 
especially in the extension of trade 
with distant places through the cheap 
and convenient arrangements secured 
with the co-operation of other live 
stock associations. Educational work 

on through the

Dominion Shleep Breeders' As- 
was one of the first general 

associations organised in the prov
ince of Ontario to promote the inter
ests of the live stock industry. The 
meeting at which the Association w- has been carried

Grssd Chi-pies Steer ef Ike Geelpk Wisler Fair, 1M8
An AnguH-Hhorthorn cross, showing mostly Angus oharacierii 

of which judge Robert Miller said that a man was compelled to 
breed he belonged. How will the champion this y

slice, an animal 
recognise, no mat- 

ear compare with

At each annual meeting a fist of ex 
pert judges is prepared and sent h\ 
the secretary to local fairs.

The National Records for sheep 
were arranged for by representatives 
of this association. Since the first 
pedigree was recorded in 1906 ovvi 
6,000 registration certificates hav< 
been issued. There has been a larg- 
increase in the list of members whib 
the profits from registrations hav. 
placed the Association in a sound fi 
nancial condition. At the last ai, 
nual meeting a beginning was mad 
with the distribution of these profit 
to the provinces in proportion to tin 
number of registrations received from 
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This money 
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province in wha 
associations consider most advisable

After the annual meeting of tin 
Dominion Association in Februai - 
1908 a number of the Ontario breedei - 
met and decided that their interests 
oould be best served by creating a 
purely Ontario Association. This r« 
suited in the formation of the On 
tario Sheep Breeders’
The new association reli 
minion Association of 
work it carried on and will

share of the profits from re 
tions that come to the breeders 
province.

During the past year the 
tion has co-operated with the 
Department of Agriculture in 
tablishment of a number of demon 
stration sheep stations in various 
parts of the province. It is intended 
to find out at these stations exactly 
what an ordinary farmer under usual 
conditions can do with a small flock 
of grade ewes headed by a pure-bred 
sire. The work will he carried on 
for a period of three years during 
which time it is expected much valu
able data will he obtained.

Renew your subscription now.

s of each 
the loca I

Association, 
eves the Do- 
some of the 
ill administerth*e

Ontario

sible rails 
side store 
cabbage aSHORT COURSE IN STOCK AND SEED JUDGING P 1 

Of

JANUARY 11th TO JANUARY 22nd, 1910 N1
TPMIS course is planned for the practical farmer, either 
1 young or old, who cannot find the time to take 

a college course but who desires more accurate infor
mation than can be obtained by reading.

SF

L
8 vi
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Special Railway Rates on all railroads. Delegates 
should be careful to secure a STANDARD CONVEN
TION CERTIFICATE when purchasing their one-way

1 ^
NL

Ci.abb in Skkd Judging, January, '09
Niagara

THIS COURSE IS ABSOLUTELY FREE. There are
no fees and no examinations. Living expenses including rail
way fare (for the average student) should not exceed $12 for a 
period of two weeks.

SEND TO-DAY tFor an illustrated calendar, 
upon application to

It will be mailed to you free J-v
G. C. CREELMAN, President m

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE I It Is grow
■ périment»
■ to give fre

I THE ST
' ‘ "

GUELPH, CAN.
Clabb in Stoob Judging, January, ’09
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shrinkage. In the shelf method of 
storage cabbages are put one deep, 
•tump down in rack. A large quan
tity of cabbage is used in the manu
facture of sauer kraut, the consump
tion of which is not confined to the 
Herman element. At Saginaw the

overhead system of wateri 
but sub-irrigation has given good re
sults with lettuce, and radishes. The 
higher the temperature, 
being equal, the more 
growth, but the greater 
disease. Good ventilation

Growing Cherries in Ontario
Mr. F. O. Stewart, Homer, discuss- 

the subject “Sweet Cherries for 
nth-western Ontario,1' at the re

cent fruit growers' convention in To
ronto. He said that the soil f 
fruit must be light and dry. The 
trees must be well cared for particu
larly in the matter of spraying. Plenty 
of spraying material should be ap
plied. Use one ba 
trees to keep the rot 
Among the varieties 
were, Governor Wood, 
eon Biggareau, Black 
Windsor. Mr. C. K. Bassett, Fenn- 
ville, Mich., pointed out the absol
ute necessity for air drainage in the 
cherry orchard. He said that a free 
circulation of air will largely pre
vent fungous diseases.

In an address on “Cherries for the 
Commercial orchards ot Ontario," Mr. 
A. E. Sherrington, Walkerton, said 
that sweet cherries am not a success 
in the northern parts of the province. 
Yellow Spanish is the most essential 
To prevent rot in cherries the trees 
should he sprayed in the spring before 
any growth appears with three pounds 
of Milestone to 40 gallons of water, 
again with Bordeaux just bef ire the 
bloom opens, repeat after the blos
soms fall and again 10 days later. 
The soil should be warm, dry and 
sandy. The Morello class can , -« grown 
on well drained clay loams. On sandy 
soils the trees may be planted 20 feet 
apart and on clay loams 25 feet In 
pruning direct the growth by pinch
ing when young. Some varieties re

ded by the speaker
I.v Richmond, if well cared 

and fed ; English Morello, profita 
but the tree is short lived ; Mo

ng is beat, morency, best commercial variety 
Olivet, satisfactory.

Do cherries pay? This question 
wered by Mr. Sherrington

should

HORTICULTURE
Canadian Applet in South Africa

No fault is to be found with the 
barrels, half barrels and boxes in 
which Canadian apples are packed 
for export to this country, reports Mr. 
T. A. Chesley, Canadian Trade Com
missioner, Cape Town, but complaints 
have been made that the apples are 
frequently slackly packed, so much so 
that in handling the packages the 
t naît is more or less damaged, and 
is therefore unsaleable. It necessitate», 
moreover, filling up and repacking 
before offering them for sale.

This condition incurs unnecessary 
expense, considerable inconvenience 
to importers, and should be discon
tinued as being very detrimental to 
the successful continuance of the 
Canadian apple trade in South Afri
ca. Carelessness in packing should 
lie studiously avoided in future.

other thi

the risk of 
is a requi-

was ans
with figures. At 26 feet apart 
are 70 trees to the acre which 
yield 8 to 10 baskets a tree at 8 to 10 
years of age, or 660 baskets an acre. 
At a net price of 60 cents per 11-quart 
basket ti.il gives $336 to the acre, 
‘"is snows that it is profitable to 
«row cherries of this class. Harvest
ing, the package and the market are 
the problems. Cherries can he ship- 
Pi?d ,V\ , weet successfully. They 
should he harvested when ripened and 
when dry as they will then stand up 
much better. Three or four pickings 
should he made from a tree. The fruit 
should not be handled but picked by 
the stem, dipped or pulled. Mr. Sher
rington pays 12 cents a basket for

cherries. Me require a smaller pack
age or a box which should be flat.

Z
is ten 

the prices irom $6.00 to
average crop 
an acre, and 
$10.00.

Vegetable, at the Jordan Station
A report on vegetable growing at 

the Jordan Experimental Station was 
made by Mr. H. S. Peart, the di
rector, at the vegetable growers’ con
vention in Toronto. There was a 
number of varieties and fertilisers 
tested, including varieties of com, 
st|iiash, melons, carrots, beets, to
matoes and potatoes. Over 4,000 cross
bred tomatoes were fruited, and two 
at least give promise of future useful-

Ive tonsah.'v
M I

ed
s,,

each
Jjj"1

rrel to about seven 
under control, 

recommended 
Alton, Napol-

Xrt
F the 
[lister

Fertilisers caused a decided increase 
in yield of tomatoes and cabbage, 
where a complete fertiliser was used. 
In potatoes no decided -esults were 
evident. In corn, potash and phos
phoric acid gave largest yield of ear. 
For onions, potash gave best and 
heaviest bulbs. 1 ,n™cat.vo of the favorable manner

your subscribers has handed me one 
of your papers and it seems to be such 
.*.*T for our Canadian homes 
1m 1 fk ■vo" to "ond it on to mv

of Farm and Dairy to vj...5 -TMxd Stsz
and receive for your trouble a cash 
y oil prefer. TR,Uab,‘' promium- “

Cabbage and Cauliflower 
Growing

At the recent convention of the 
Ontario Vegetable Growers’ Associ 
ation in Toronto, Mr. A. McMeans, 
O.A.C., Guelph, made a report on his 
investigations in cabbage and cauli
flower growing in the United States. 
The average price to growers the past 
few years, who have not contracted, 
was $5.50 a ton. Owing to the bad 
season this year the price went up 
to $40.00 a ton. Planting is done 
with a special machine, two boys 
planting alternately. The machine 
waters the place where the plan 
planted in then 
with dry earth.

lnd"l

§

Forcing Vegetables
Mr. W. C. Waid, New Carl 

Ohio, gave an address on “Greenh 
Growing of Vegetables,”at the conven- 
tion of the Ontario Vegetable Grow
ers Association. Development in this 
line has taken place during the last 
twenty-five years. As a rule veget
able growing under glass has been 
remunerative. Mostly lettuce, cu
cumbers and tomatoes are thus grown. 
An increase in the number of the veg
etables forced is probable.

The soil in the forcing house is sel
dom renewed, but well-rotted manure 
is added each year. The speaker 
spreads manure over the soil and uses 
a sprinkler system of watering in or
der to extract the fertility for the use 
of the plants. Sterilising the soil is 
sometimes necessary when disease has 
been present the previous season. The

lisle,

Z
covers the wet spot

The large growers in the United 
State reduce expenses by conveniences 
in storage and shipping. Where pos- 
" railway sidings are run along

side storage buildings. Shrinkage in 
cabbage stored is as much as 25 per 
cent, up to April 1. The wetter the 

n of growth

up rad uflr.rt'ip™ „5"d hon, “r"™mbS 
■ to wt the aup.r with the romh.

Whiteside, Victoria Co., Ont.

sible

1 the greater the
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NIAGARA BRAND LIME - SULPHUR SPRAY

The best known
..... . ,, - crops. Potato Bugs—One

Niagara is a perfectly prtp.red solution of lim, and sulphur. I, altray. ready for iost.o, 
cheaper and more efficient than Bordeaux or any other spray.

Write lor complete SPRAY BOOK

use ; is absolutely safe, and is

on SPRAYS and HOW TO^USE THEM 

MADE IN CANADA BYi

NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY CO., Limited, Burlington, Ont.
NIAGARA SPRAYS ARE ALSO MADE 

Oregon Spray Co., Portland, Oregon 
Hood River

BY 1Niagara Sprayer Co., Middleport. N.Y.

Sp~r M.nf.. C.„
Medford Spray Co., Medford, Oregon

STRENGTH^* 
l ECONOMY ^1mmmSl

gsBkPEERLESS

. 7 / WATER GATTLE IN STABLE
AND

a Only 25c.

.try -■

f*ece That Saves Espense'lSfS

EFÜilS
Write for Cetoleew of Barn T.

THE STEEL TROUGH AND MACHINE CO. LTD., TWEED, ONT.
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time to buy, not only becauav th 
breeder ia anxious to aell and wi 
make prices right but also because yo 

have time to learn all about you 
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Pine Grov 
1.000 acres, 
are under c 
is in pastur 
of bush. Th 
included a ho 
of roots, 100 
On anoth 
miles away, 1

The crops a 
live stock in 
horns, 40 pu 
Hackney hor 
stallions, 10T 
'■wes and 18 
sheen is head 
Harding and 

One of the 
are the splem 
'-’"O acre field 
like a park, 
the cattle ha 
pure water, it

.Mil
bin-irds before 
round again.

Time spent in studying the 
I wants of your flock is « 

time. Read up, there are at lea- 
five good Poultry Journals publish, 
in Canada, the Government issu, 
pamphlets on poultry, to be had fn 
the asking and those issued by th 
U.S. Government at Washingtoi 
have only a nominal charge of fi\ 
cents each to citisens of foreign 
countries, Canada .included.

QUARANTINB NEW BIRDS

-

not lo-

1

After getting your biids, qnaran 
tine them for a few days by then 
selves, dusting them with lice pou 
der (one part crude carbolic to thr-

Tee Narrow sod Latkiag Ceait.lsties
This bird is a pretty fair represent Hive 

of what is to lie seen in manv farmei 
yards. It is desirable to get them 1 .w r 
set with more width of body ami hei.l

parts gasoline 
ter of paris i 
good) and 
for

mixed in 
as will ab 
carefully wa

as much pin - 
sorb it all, it 

tch them
any indication of 

ning them in with 
iy hatching or 

ooded hen 
best specimens you 

flock of which 
purse proud as

befo
tliers

only the eggs from 
ions and keeping ov< r 
peeimens you will soon 

you will 
well.

your blc 
only the 
have a large 
he proud and 910 feet 

fi. Ids the stock 
mer in oomfor 
•hing is turn* 
the calves, f 
• hiding one o 
h.en plowed.

securer 
m the vi

Poultry Pointers
Impure water or musty food will 

affect the color or the flavor of egg<
The greatest need in the poult iy 

work of to-day is strength ana vigor 
in the stock.

Have you
cockerels all summer 
sake of thru B06let) f 

Have all the roosts on the same h 
el and so arrange that they may rea I 
ilv be removed for cleaning. Do n >t 
fill the house full of roosts, but ji ,t 
enough to accommodate the fowls a d 
let these be on one side of t

b* on koo ping the sur pi - 
simply for tip

Bl
Wlie bon

POULTRY FOR SALfc "Blase
Advertisements ai 

•'•ms a word, pay
nder ihle heading, i o 
'able In advance. Chewlr

R. C. R. I. REDS. Partridge Wyandot ee 
African geese- idling out; high el; -s 
stock; for tale cheap. Write me. it 
pays- Robert Smith, Ocllnvllle. On

• POULTRY YARD
As for winter feeding I am not 

sure that the same method can be 
practised. Hens do not get the same 
exercise when confined to the house 
and better results will be obtained if 
the grain is fed in the litter. The 
hopper might however then lie used 
to advantage if it contained a dry- 
mash, dry bran and a mixture of 
ground grains fed dry.—F.C.E.

Roosts for Farm Hen House
I am thinking of remodel lug our hen 

house. It is well provided with gl ee, aid 
is on a good dry location. The roosts in 
it are old fashioned poles arranged one 
aliove the other on an incline, which I 
am told are not as satisfactory as other 
sorte. Would you advise putting in 
looeis with dropping boards in a farmer's 
hen house? What ia the latest advice In 
regard to this matter and what space 
should be provided per ben?- D. L., 
yueens Co., P.B.I.

By all means take out the inclin
ed roosts ; lieus have a habit of want
ing to get to the top and in doing 
so they do not care how many of their 
neighbors suffer. Have the roosts lev
el. The round poles are inclined to 
crack and m

can pick at it 
It depends 

flock is not so 
of tsble scraps

ven in sufficient quantities there 
need be no anxiety about supplying 
more meat. If there is not enough 
of these then it had better be sup
plied and as a rule where no Lone mill 
is used the cheapest and most 
factory plan is to provide the 
mercial beef scrap. This ci 
bought for from 2 cents to 3 cents a 
lb. and under ordinary conditions it 
will not spoil.

A calf’s leg if it does not cost more 
than 2 or 3 rente a lb. might be 
hung up in the pen providing the 
weather is cold. The trouble with 
feeding quantities of tresh meat is 
that it spoils so readily and in this 
way it does more hr*rm than good. 
If it is convenient to feed calves, etc., 
during the winter it would be better 
to keep them froeen and cut a piece 

day, or less often, and give it 
hens ; they relish a fresh hit 

than what has been in 
time and

, Essex Co., Ont. 
upon conditions, if the 
large but there is plenty 
is and milk and thesee*******#**r#»#*r*e*####»ii

Skim Milk Good for Hens
Do you recommend 

skim milk they will censura 
seems to be a great egg prodi 
to affect the hens wiih scours. Can any 
feed lie given with skim milk to counter
act this effect ?—N. B., Durham Oo„ Out.

' hens all the 
e? While it

lie
Yes, I don’t think h«ns can 

too much skim milk. If it i 
them do not feed other animal foods 
such as meat, or scald the milk oc
casionally.—F.C.E.

Queries re Hopper Feeding
Is the hopper method of feeding as 

spoken of frequently In Farm and Dairy, 
suitable for use on the average farm ? 
Would it do to feed all kinds of grain In 

the birds 
this w;iy?

the hopper? And would not 
become extremely lasy if fed in 
What feeds are recommended 

by this method» J. II.. PeteHi. the pen 
has become mussed.Yes, if used judiciously. Where a 

farmer's flock lias free run in the 
summer time, mixed grain placed in 
n Impper is a good way to feed. If the 
hens lia'e s 
plenty of 
and wate 
hens get

Tc'fitea get into these and 
are then very hard to eradicate.

Make the roosts of 2 in. by 4 in. 
pieces, round the top edges. If they 
are not placed over the nests do away 
with the drop board. A drop board 
is all right if you can clean out every 
morning and the droppings do not 
freer,*-. If however you want to save 
labor have no drop board and clean 
out the soiled litter beneath the 
roosts once or twice a month.

Provide from six to eight inches of 
most for light breeds and eight to ten 
for the heavier breeds.—F.C.E.

Selecting and Purchasing Stock
C. Murray Smith. Brant Co., Ont. 
Whatever b: 

some stoc

which there is 
some shade

range upon 
green feed, 
there is no danger 

ting lasy and incli 
nind the h
e had hoppers of grain be

fore our hens constantly during the 
summer months and it is an 
tion to see hens eating from the hop- 
tier during the day time. Thev 
to know it is always there and i 
far and wide for bugs, etc., but 
a I wavs go to roost with a full 

Almost any kind of grains can 
fed in this way though it may not he 
best to mix one grain thev are fond What le ,he moet economical method of

nf "Lr.ti l,T *' r- "T ' ra *sr. •yr.tsvs:would waste the one trying to chiekena to better advanta 
he other. hanging It up in a raw «ta

reed you fancy keeping, 
k of a "laying strain,” 

only from the 
good and bad 

ry breed and the 
means everything to the egg 

farmer. Get them from some relit 
breeder who lias the "bred for busi
ness” birds as distinguished from the 
breeder who raises birds for exhibi
tion only, who raises maybe a couple 

hundred chickens out of which he 
picks eight or ten possible prise win
ners by their fancy points and dis
poses of the balance as “utility".

built up by breeding 
best layers. There are 
laying strains in eve

m,e arou 
Me have

able

P
Le ofMeat Ration for Poultry

THB TIM* TO BUY
The fall and early winter ia the beat

age than by 
te where th-y

S**'b)'pnui,,g 08 UMil '°""orrow' Scndl" EASTLAKE
—The Philosopher of Metal Town. |L , _ —.

No building material like this— JHCL 
“METALLIC” -V-i-C

>j
is superior in every wsy. It is most economical—is ç, i ou- , 
easy and quick to lay or erect, saving expensive labor, unUlgle*

and lasts a lifetime without continual repairs. Lightning, rain, wind or snow has no effect 
on Metallic”—it is WEATHER, FIRE AND RUSTPROOF, the best material for all buildings.

Look over this list all made from the finest quality sheet steel 
“EASTLAKE" METALLIC SHINGLES. On buddings 

for 25 years, and still in perfect condition.
“METALLIC” CEILINGS AND 

sanitary decoration 
-METALLIC" ROCK 

stone design for In

Ve

-MANITOBA- STEEL SID1NC. The beet foe Urge
buildings, elevators, mills, storehouses, etc. 

CORRUGATED IRON-GALVANIZED OR PAINTED.
For implement sheds or bams, fireproof and durable. 

|You should 
LAKE MET

WALLS. A handsome,
lifetime.

FACED SIDING. In brick or AU.dIC°Ur
MANUFACTURERS

READING FOR POULTRYMEN MAPLe EVAPOBATOB

THE STEEL TRUTH & MACHINE CO. LTD., Tw«w. 0.

Special Clubbing Offer, FARM AND DAIRY and 
POULTRY REVIEW, One Year, for only $1.10. 
Regular price of both, taken separately, would be 

$1.50. Subscribe now.
Clubbing Offer for the Two Papers/ $1.10

Mention Farm and Dairy when writing.
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13Pine Grove Herd of Shorthorn.
(Continued from 

vmarkably successful 
"an, Senator Edwarda has never 
o.t hi. tut* »n<i love l„r f.rmine 
“ . P,,er,t;C“L‘rl5’ ,or •nim.U.
HriLnt L d" Z' S"'1'*1! . »ur.„B the .i.tar, the breeding
h~ofï"o h.x,.„d,i vxs ind ™u'd,rri‘“f'^oui h„V 
if5»*S Bmngtt S’ ,:E

sr-i

.M;nK :irt :■

iiSrlïS;’~: «ssit-rëlç ;"'-™..-sffiSîSÏÏE *“f "s:E 53sstwi «.-a-HtftitM F-= sîStfî1'
TTHranAi. hnivormity Jh? stock ,is M three times a day. ihifarm* ÏÏÏ JÜTh™” ag°' °"

*,ï
-pection of the herd Lroiurht ont th«, ant* cut p*over hay. u, r, weJ* known Canadian

ara.n.r.rM jsr
lames Smith, the farm manager, who 1 exPen®ive of the kind in Can- stock that will he 

is well known to Shorthorn breeders rr#r 
continent and who is to /l 

nidge next week at the Guelph Win- If/
"T Fair.” is to breed animals of good j 
siae that are low down and thicklv /! 
fleshed.” Success seems to have crown- F—' 
ed these efforts. Bulls and heifers f 
were seen that carried an amount of 
well placed flesh seldom seen and yet I 
not an animal was nmen that showed 
sny sign of being over done. They 
were all active and vigorous to an I 
extent unusual in animals of their

is applied as the work of the farm 
permits, tue pastures receiving a ful| 
share. In this way, they are kept 
m excellent condition and the stock

tions, the Pine Grove Herd has gen- 
eraHy been represented by a few in
dividuals at both the Toronto and 
Ottawa exhiibtions. The high quality 
of the young stock in the herd was 
shown conclusively last September 
when at the Toronto tixhiibtion, the 
youngsters from this herd won prac
tically all the young herd prises, in
cluding the Young Breeders’ Herd, 
the best four calves and the open 
herd. At the Ottawa Exhibition, there 
was very little competition, with the 
result that the Pine Grove Herd car
ried off practically all the

th
as'Vl } Learn to

'mount birdsumber-

■r’se
hunters trunprn *n<l Nnturelv.cn.
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was a boy. He thus 
fisted with Shortho

Much of the success 
noted herds with which he has 
associated has been due to his 
ough knowledge of the breed, care- 
ful management and good judgment. 
Breeders like Senator Edwards and 

herds like that on Pine 
ing much for the 
of Canada.

has been
iiiction. None 
sold privately, 
•ved for the

first of these

pure bred 
Grove Farm a 
live stock inte

excellence of the 
offered from the I Don’t put off seeing you 

and getting a dub of eubt 
to Farm and Dairy,_______

is well known to r friends 
sorlptlons"d over the y-

«ESBlsl
Wh E££Rï£T*Mat
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FARM OPRRVimNS
Pine Grove Farm co:

1.000 acres. Only aImm 
sre under cultivation, 
is in pasture excent shout 
of bush. The crons raised this year 
included about 00 acres of corn, 30 
of roots. 100 of hay and 150 of oata. 
On another farm of acres a few 
miles away, 100 acres of oats and 100 
acres of hay were raised.

The crops are fed on me farm. The 
live stock includes about 1R0 Short- 
Imrns, 40 pure bred Clydesdale and 
Hackney horses, including several 
stallions, 100 breeding Shropshire 
•■wes and 130 lambs. The flock of 
sheen is headed by imported Buttar, 
Harding and Mintone rams.

One of the featurea of the 
are the splendid shady pastures. One 
*7° acre field during the summer is 
ike a park In this field, to insure 

the cattle having an abundance of 
pure water, it was found necessary to 
,'l',r^ct, \ ”indmj11 ar»d sink a shaft 
f” vfc thro"«h the rock. In these 
m Ids the stock roam through the sum
mer in comfort as in the spring every- 
ung is turned out to pasture, but 

t ie calves. Some of the fields, in- 
jhiding one of 80 acres, have never 
h en plowed. An abundance of man
ure is secured on the farm as well 
«■ from the village of Bockland.

I Inti. ins about 
it 350 seres 
The balance 

50 acres
F0« SALE AND WANT ADVEITISINI

TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER
... . H,"e *erl el< S,le P”iliei Pis* Gr.ve Stock Fana. Rockl.sd Ont MANUFACTt'RINO COMPANY wants mao

™ -^cb"".^Lt,"b^1:^.brc;n^r^:r7hl^h;re -i,b * *•■*» >• <•. a™ sr'fss;
wasvta: sa,srajss£S
w™ izzs Ws: "*s sr fir, ^ •» *■» " ^new buildings that have been erected [hat won the first ^fon °Th ,h'5 Î7u

modious ami Z”i ™r ».
in which .11 the huh. ,„d a Tb additioe , £• ron,i"= 

considerable number ui me breedinc lot nf fin * vo,,"K *tock, a
rv kept- w-H iKa K^&TALa"A,,.ndhbl,mbr‘
1" a large covered manure abed.

The farm machinery is most com
plete in its nature It includes a 
ID h.p. gasoline engine, two large en
silage cutters, and a fixed threshing 
machine in the barn.

honwwtfo bnyi. ornate., seller on th*
ssK-«ftxr s.

■voT:

r
(tails

jiiHSTHE FARM MANAGER
Senator Edwards is forti 

having as a farm manager.
Smith, who for twelve years 
charge of the herd of Bow Park

late George Brown and which at one I '«‘••lor shafting, et*, .heap wr°L
time comprised 300 head of cattle. I î°r f^e ,,Ht- statin* what yon nernt. 
Later Mr. Smith had charge of the i^n«-Ve ^ M#ul °° • 11 Queen 8t., 
noted herd of Mr. W T). Finit. Binon __________ _______________ _

. mith a father was a breeder of Short- în,lPn.ï *° ■*rn ■ good snm weekly, write 
horns in England, when Mr Smith wî.fParêT'llîî'oalv? <p^ l̂oB

"tunate in
I’m wh,,Æh“i°£îfÆ :*S‘k'"r"''

THE SHORTHORN HERD

re kept. These in- 
mpion, an illustra- 

appears on page 4; 
_ «rand champion

at Toronto, as a yearling ; Gold Rul- 
tan, bred by W. F Harding, 
keaha, Wis. ; and Miaaie’s Gov 
a yearling hull imported last r~ 
from Scotland Gold Sultan was 
sired hv the World Renowned White 
Hall Sultan, whose stock is famous 
tin ,b Pr,Se r'nK “n ov,'r thp oon- 

Among
rial mention was Prince of Orange,
” ?on °f Missie’s Chamnion ; Orange 
Prince, a 2-year-old bull, from Koval 
Favorite, and Emma me 47th, hv 
Missie’s Champion. When looking I 
over the herd, one is struck l.v the 
fact that the herd bull, Missie Cham
pion is leaving stock, both sons and 
daughters, that are remarkably uni
form and of rare quality.

Although no special "effort ia made 
to win honors at the leading exhibi-J

Five stock hulls a 
elude Missie Cham 
tion of whom am

Favorite,

summer

Black
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i “Biggest and Best" 

Plug
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I)The Dominion Grange Meets

The cement combine, the naval 
question, the telephone question, and 
several other political evils, were dealt 
with at the annual convention of the 
Dominion Grange held in Toronto on 
Wednesday and Thursday last. The 
Dominion Grange is a 1 ve body and 
both sides of politics are represented 
by its members. Many « f its mem
bers are independent men, and the 
farm is their politics. It is the only 
real national farmers’ organization in 
Canada.

for not enforcing the law relative to 
combines in restraint of trade, the re
cent cement merger coming in for 
special denunciation. A resolution 
against the continuance of bounties 
was especially directed against the 
iron and steel bounties, which expire 

Other resolutions favored 
ion of a provincial police 

system, public ownership of long dis
tance telephone lines, and opposition 
to the bonusing and subsidizing of 
private industries.

At the call of Master Drury for vol
unteers to go forth into the organiza
tion work of the Grange, several 
grangers resolved to give a week of 
their time to organization work. The 
Gl Mibership will likely show
much mi rease during the < oming sea
son. The question of writing their 
members of parliament upon the 
question of the day was touched 
upon. Secretary Partridge said that 
the Grangers should take an active 
part in the nomination of their candi
dates and look for the best men, then 
ulun the representative's supporters 
write him he has to sit up and think 

OFFICERS

who follow at all closely Canadian 
shows, where dairy cattle are exhib- 

the three herds exhibited at

Other principal work has been th- 
management of the Ontario Wintv 
Horse Show. These shows have beet 
very successful and have been hel 
in the City of Toronto. But there al 

seemed to be a lack of interes' 
1 city people aside from a few 

felt that something shout

ited. Of
Toronto this year, Mr. Duncan won 
the most prizes on home-bred stock, 
capturing the Wanless Trophy for the "" """
Jersey breeder securing the greatest . 
number of first prizes on home-bred Dy.îr®until it was

be done to have permanent quarters
Sprnext year, 

the creatio ‘ OcCows of great constitution and of 
heavy milking qualities are the kind 
that Mr. Duncan keeps. He empha
sizes constitution and performance 
first, then considers the fancy points 
in so far as they can be united prac
tically. As a result of this far-sight
ed policy, which is the only policy 
that can stand the test of years, his 
friends and neighbours who thought 
him crazy when he first went into 
the Jerseys, must now admit the wis
dom of his choice.

TH* FVTVRK OF TH* ,I*RSKY
It would seem that the Jersey cow 

is just now coming to the front. Her 
future is assured. There is a con
stant demand for all dairy cattle and 
since many arc learning that the Jer- 

ill produce the most milk and 
for the least amount of feed 

consumed, she is now coming into 
her own, largely owing to the fact 
that, feed stuffs are gradually becom
ing dearer and must he considered in 
the economical production of dairy 
products. Mr. Duncan informs vs 
that enquiries for Jerseys are being 
received in greater numbers than e'
er before and that the demand is great 
for good ones. Much of the wonderful 
progress that Mr. Duncan has made 
with Jerseys he attributes to the fact 
that he has bred for production in
stead of pedigree, although the latter 
has not been slighted.
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A Credit to the Shipper
The pure bred Yorkshire pig 1 

which I received from Farm and jj 
Dairy as a premium for secur
ing a club of seven new sub
scriptions has just arrived. The 
pig was bred at Macdonald Col
lege, St. Anne de Bellevue, 
Que., and does credit to the 
breeders, and managers of Farm 
and Dairy. I find this a most 
generous premium to encourage 
the introduction of such a valu
able instructor in agricultural 
matters as Farm and Dairy. I 
thank Farm and Dairy for

TH* NAVY QUESTION
The question as to whether or 

Canada should contribute to Imperi 
defence by forming a navy, was hotly 
debated at the convention. The legis
lative committee in their report 
strongly condemned the proposal to 
create a Canadian navy. This report 
said in part, "that it would tend to 
destroy the harmonious relations that 
at present exist between Canada and 
her nearest neighbor. In any event,” 
it argued, "such a step should not be 
taken until a plebiscite of the whole 
of Canada had been taken.” Several 
delegates expressed the view that the 
time had come for Canada to do 
something. After a warm debate, the 
report was sent back to the commit
tee for further consideration. The 
amended report of the legislati 
mittce as adopted now reads:

"Your committee feels 
ly that all the influence 
possesses should be thr 
scale in support of 
which make for peace, 
your committee views with grave mis 
givings the proposal to create a Can
adian navy ; a step which, the e is 
reason to fear, instead of promoting 
peace, might tend to provoke war. I 
is therefore recommended that the 
Dominion Government be respectfull 
but most strongly urged not to em 
bark on such a policy until after thr 

has been fully di 
... inadian people 

pronounced upon by them at 
held for this special purpose ”

In discussing the amended 
Mr. R. E. Gunn, of Beaverton, -ad 
that the previous day, Sir Wilfred 
Laurier had publicly stated that the 
Government would deepen the We‘- 
land Canal as soon as the money could 
be raised. He moved as an amend 
ment that the Government be asked to 
take the $20,000.000. which is to be 

al defence, and use it 
and improve the water

ways This, he stated, would be an 
everlasting memorial to the peace that 
has existed for 100 years between the 
United States and Canada The sug
gestion was endorsed by Mr. W 
Chapman of Pickering, and adopted 

the Conventio 
ter was tcl

3

it*
promptness in sending me this 
premium and it will he only do
ing a pleasant duty in aiding 
fellow farmers to subscribe to 
Farm and Dairy.—T. B. Rider, 
Rtanstead Co., Que.

The following officers were eh- ted : 
Master, E. C. Drury, Crown Hill ; 
Overseer, W. C. Good, B. A., Brant
ford; Secretary-Treasurer, J. G. Leth 
bridge. Alliance; Lecturer. R. A. 
Sutherland, Stroud; ClnpHn, Jam-s 
Fallis, Newbridge; Steward, Peter 
Gilchrist, Gamebridge; Assistant 
Steward. M. E. Limburner, Tillson- 
burg; Gatekeeper, F. B. Warren. 
Gamebridge; Ceres, Miss E. Fulcher, 
Middlemarch; Pomona, Miss M. A. 
Philip. Whitby; Flora, Mrs. J. G. 
Lethbridge, Alliance; Lady Assis
tant Stewart, Miss Robinson, St. 
Thomas ; Executive Committe -, 
Messrs. E. C. Drury, R. E. Suther- 
and, H. Glendinning, Manilla; R 

K. Gunn, Beaverton, and J. G. Leth-

Messrs. E. A. Partridge, W. D. Mc- 
Cuaig and R. McKenzie, the three 
visiting delegates from the Man toba 
md Saskatchewan Grain Growers" 
Associations, we:e elected hon, rary 
life members of the Grange.

very s'rong 
that Canada 

~ into the 
movements 
So feelin;

The Ontario Department 
ture has given liberally to enlarg 
the Guelph buildings and the Ontario 
Horse Breeders’ Association’s next 
show will be held there during the 
week of the Fat Stock Show, next

Time will tell whether the chang< 
was wise or not. Anywsy the Assn 
ciation expects that this show will 
be the greatest horse show ever held 
in Ontario.

Renew your eubeorlption now.

of Agricul

a»Wm

nisi z

kMr. Duncan invites a visit from all 
interested parties. "Moatfleld,” the 
name by which the larm is designat
ed, is most favorably known by maqy 
who have visited there. The place ife 
well named, save in one particular, 
the draw-bridge is not taken in at 
night. A choice lot of stock, both 
bulls and heifers, bred by Fontaine's 
Boyle, is offered for sale. If you can
not visit the Moatfleld herd write Mr. 
Duncan, at Don, Ont., or call him 
by long distance telephone at Agin- 
court. This farm is one of those that 
is entered in Farm and Dairy’s jirize

K
1question discussed by 

and fnrma'l' 
a poll [*1r:J\iTkTim 4

A Noted Jersey Breeder
Ld(Continued from page 8) 

first at Ottawa this year in the aged 
cow class, where she was shown 
against some Toronto winners, and, 
where, in the opinion of experienced 
judges, she got her honest deserts. 
When two years old, she 
lbs. of milk in 24 hours.

Blue Blood's Fancy of Don, 
which in past years has won 
prizes, notable among which 
four firsts, without a break at Toronto 
and London, is a member of the herd. 
This cow is an exceptionally heavy 
producer, she probably being one of 
Mr. Duncan’s strongest milke 
is found practically impossibl 
year with another, to get her dry. 
For a number of years she has milk
ed almost continuously.

Fairy Queen is another of the long
distance workers. She has given over 
40 lbs. of milk in a day, and has won

•-*1.■—« ? » fftsvaftSLS’tiSya15 n; "ïÆl: her „dd«, being much .dmired To- 
Partridge, D. W. McCuaig and R- ‘S'fH?.r *£5
McKenrie of ih= Grain Grow.»’ Aa- fl X.T,...! 
socia'ion, of Saekaichewaa a„d Mani- %, ,h“ „tock hand trnce b„k

SE RsrtiSSfteSLibfelteîb«|,*îl|3Sm'ïfl,cin«Js '°r *he b2rt.d*i7 Vtt/'Y br65!

ÏÏS& action. ’"cMr^fr. t % .<*'« W B.W
C. Drury, was delegated to attend lOT •»'">" «m»™ntive days, and 
the forthcoming meeting of the Sas- made more butler through the entire 
katchewan Grain Grower, in Febru- |*Sÿ °< «h1- »•” »«>
ary with a view to enlisting their aid ln the 8ame teati 
in the scheme. 0ÜT ?” ,-ommmd stock

Several resolutions were passed. “r Duncan a long and successful 
f the most important was a career in the show ring la well known 

i the Dominion Government to all lovera of the Jeraeys, and to all

farms com 
certain to i

ipetition this year, 
stand high among th

A safe 
leave thi 
manured

incorpori

out on 
however 
ing const 
moisture 
ginning t 
ting pror 
manure i 
it is evid 

is w
'idd"-

Queriet

Thi Hor*e Breeders' Association
H’m. Smith, /'res., Columbu», Ont.
The advertiai 

Show has 1 
attention of 

especially called to th 
ment of the Show. So much

that the >
"What p
Breeders’ Association play in the 
Show to be held next week.

For a number of years, whilst it 
was well known that the Ontario Horse 
Breeders had a place in the Spring 
Show, it was more in name than in 
substance, until a number of promin- 

breeders asked for a separation 
to be allowed to go their own way. 

This was mutually agreed on, it be
ing believed that it would be best for 
all concerned. The outcome of it all 
after the different opinions had been 
harmonized was the organisation of 
The Ontario Horse Breeders’ Associ-

This Association stands for the horse 
breeders of the Province of Ontario 
and is wholly controlled Dy them. Soon 
after its organisation the association 
became much interested in the ques
tion of licensing stallions in the pro
vince and it gave a good deal of time 
and thought to a scheme that was felt 
could be made workable for the pro
vince of Ontario. So far It has ended 
there.

188,800.

illof the Guelph Win- 
in fairly liberal and 
the people has been 

e Horse Depart- 
bas the 

apartment been emphasized 
question is now being asked, 
isrt does the Ontario Horse

ter
the

b>A
ad from Dr. Goldwin 

Smith, opposing the naval propos
als, in which he said : "There seems 
to be little doubt that this new po’icv, 
which would involve not only indefin 
ite expense, but a serious change in 
our national position and respon
sibilities, is new and startling to the 
mass of our people.”

ï,i," YOURrs. It

jfllHilll!H:H^
Why risk the loss of a valuable 

Mare or Foal or both of them when 
a payment of a few dollars would 
indemnify you for such loss should 
it happen.

: SOA I BS PRB8BNT

ral issues policies for 30 
days, 6 months or 12 months cover
ing the mare with or without the f cement

l« one too 
••e erected 
1* services

Firm Horses, Stallions, 
Castration, Caille 

Iasarance
fl—

In or.l.-i 
feet hip 

re 62
Prospectuses sent Free on demand.

'art cemi 
not deduc
X wall 1^

Concrete 
more servi

Agents wanted In unrepi 
where reside* a Veterinary Surgeon.

resented district!

THE GENERAL
Aaleals Insurance Co. of Canada.
wtw you* urs Buimme. oift c
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? FARM MANAGEMENT $ ft T~ — SWi . . . .
Spreading M.nure in Winter ?£mIS’"to '' ' „b"“

mannr«0lî.nth.lhk ** to spread ""«lilt» can ho attained for work of

SSÏ1 '™"=”™

s
as ,rtïir,.xjrs aftsœï«
itvsk:? - ftr^ÆSiï1.,7tT,r

I consider it good piactice to haul Machinery Co.. Limited, Henrv po 
the manure out in the field as made "ock- Manager 
all winter. The spreading of it broad-
defensible lût iVnuïht l£ell<pûtUliû Questions Concerning Alfalfa

rVc , L:,r,r,
of which you judge by discoloration ' *#»Ma •* «own m ,he fall, which wonld 
of water in spring, I might say that hV£e bei" ’month* rli If in the spring.

:bst: ï; F ’™ ^■STtc 
“hir" -....- Mft.vnsr fwsr

1 heli

OLDS GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES
TO THE T^MTRS AND OTHERS

muy a high grade engine 
^B comprising DuraldlUy, Eton- 

JYvV Æ^Êt ^B °.>liy ln Kuel- Simplicity in
the

working to get out 
Of order. The Ol.iw Enhixmi 
have la-en manufactu

WML I he last :«i
Km thoroughly up-to-date.

I'l™

ÏS ^
I

ring for■he
ol-

£
Write for

Our New Catalogue 
If Interestedif

r.J
Agent* Wanted

Throughout Ontariog Far Sale by all Leading Dealers

Ccacrsl Aftal 
1 Far Osl.rieE. B. ECHLIN Hamilton, Canada

1

IT PAYSi
f. •

to make your stock comfo 
They will Ihrive and make more 
milk on less feed if you equiperdUh,d,"scT^:

will
held U BAR STANCHIONS are

strong enough to safely hold 
the most restless animal. They 
are very easy to operate.

'

1 <III

à ACORN COWBOWLS are
the only perfect watering de
vice. They require no float 
lank and the piping may be 
either above or below the stall. 
Cows may drink whenever they 
wish, there is no need to turn 
I hem out to drink Irom a frozen 
trough. They will soon earn 
their cost by increasing the 
profits from your herd.

Write at Once for Our 
Free Illustrated Booklet

? i? /(

I **

h, « 3 — I
NE METAL SHINGLE AND SIDING CO. Limited WBStT&if

A safe plan to follow however is to 
leave the low parts of the field to be 
manured after the snow has gone.

Manure applied and immediately 
incorporated is probably worth more 
as a fertiliser than when left to dry 
out on the surface. The advantage 
however is not due to loss of fertilia- 
mg constituents but rather to lack of 
moisture to cause an immediate be
ginning of the breaking down or rot- 
Ung process in the soil without which 
manure is useless. This being the case 
it is evident that plowing when man

's w«t from rain will serve the 
red ^^ H8 pl®W'nc when freshly

SjKtfWïK STÂ.1
1- It is not safe tv aitalfa in

ftpsjrsvjr&^s *- LOUDEN S FEED AND LITTER CARRIER
S a_________ 0 a 6

v)

Peel,

ft

3
the groTind U* 8prinK ap-v time after 
best results are obtained by wwmg^it 
in the latter part of May ami early

°°3d,,90t0 ge.rminability of the seed.

New Chain Elevator Gear 

Strong and Easy to Operate 

No Oog Wheel 

No Brake

No Spring Nothing to get 
out of order

île
*”d "h h,rd to c“*r»'itîntVpkï
«hire, they soon afterward! however

pi'fti^iL-üSïiïa:
Ctadliir or "uoh “"“-m.

55
:

Queries re Cement Barn Wall
and how many barrels 1 

■ vrmem wn, oe required to build a wall 
y feet i 50 feel i 9 feel, one fool thick»
Is one foot thick enough for a barn to 
l,e erected upon? Do you think concrete Tk T ,
'■ serviceable as stone and as cheapf * 'wo-furrowed Plow. — p0r

MMî irawi* T«i.t

g sa w.t" sftj.Jjrsft
to «ÿht parts Br.v.l, batter work with thr« hom-a ,“d

nssas^s-.
nrrv^a^barn 60 by 80 without anv on second plowing where the land 

was very uneven and it did good w„rk. 
Ont N Anderson- frsmLton Co.

£

LOUOEN’S SANITARY STALLS AND STANCHIONShe

All Steel Pip, „d 
Malleable Cutisgi

CLEAN
COMFORTABLE
As supplied to 

the New Dairy 
Stable, Winter 
Fair Building, 
Guelph, Ontario

id.

L :: AFsf prices and pertkalers ■ mb
rn« walls.
Concrete for bam walls is mnrh 

serviceable than atone The vi-
LOUDEN MACHINER.Y CO cuelfh

1rs, si —> Tosls, Feed «sd I. Cider, Cew S,Ok»., ^
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FARM AND DAIRY formation about the comparative val 
ue of these breeds.

For instance: A brief study of the 
last annual report of the dairy herd 
at the Guelph Agricultural College 
shows that the average 
feed of twelve Holstein 
$46.10; of seven Ayrshires, $18.86, 
and of five Jerseys, $36.13. The 

above th

demand, and have realized higher 
prices. Our country is growing and, 
therefore, more horses are required 

e it

sheep raisi 
and with 

If more of

to the ordinary farmer 
ades of sheep, 
id of assistance

c
ordi nary gra 

this kinand Rural Homi The
ley
10s commerce. The remark-to move

able influx of settlers to the West
is needed or other work required to 
build up the sheep industry, it is U|> 
to the sheep men themselves to see 
that they get it. The dairy interests 
have received what assistance has 
come their

rtf'Published by The Rural Publishing Com. 
pany. Limited. e cost of the has greatly increased the demand, 1;

IIScows was each settler requiring at least four 
horses, for it takes that many to 

av- j make a team in that part of the coun-

proxim
FARM AND DAIRY Is published every 

Thursday. It ie the official organ of the 
British Columbia, Man'tola Kr Stern and 
Weatern Ontario, am*. Bedford District, 
Quebec. Dairymen's Association*. and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders Associations.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $100 a year, 
strictly in advance. Great Britain SI 20 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Ureat Britain, add 60c for postage 
A year’s subrcription free for a club of 
two new subscribers.

through organizing ill
directly after it. Theyerage profit e cost of feed— try. and going 

have shown the need for the desired
in

for the Holsteins was $34 69, for the I 
Jerseys, $30.96, and for the Ayr- College

Notw
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of harle 
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'of 111 
known t 
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f reedom 
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springinf 
Last spr 
kept tnii 
large dei 
neighbor! 
stances, I 
a bushel 
been fori

der the c 
advertise!

to secure 
oportunit

Prompt i 
the part 
this great 
produced 
Wester 
securely „

Pioneer

More horses are being 
. Ontario than ever before, but yet, we 

shires, $30.40. These figures are need more. Most of our farmers
taken roughly and are interesting would find it prof„ab|e to keep three
only as far as they go. When, how- or four brccdmg mares a, least. As

,urn 10 r=P°rt ol th= r'-i- il i, to-day, any kind of a Irani is
irai Experimental Farm, we find the ,nalch,d up quickly, ordinarily good 
average profit-figured, however, on a „„„ bringing ea.il 
different bub-of nine Ayrshires w.s ! The ou,look h„vy 

was never better. Th

raised in
assistance, and that the money gram 
ed would be well expended. Sheep 
breeders can. have their wants supplie ! 
in the same manner, i.e., by stating 
their case, and making known their 
wants. The sheep industry is such 
an important one to this provinn 
that the government will not be apt 
to hesitate long to extend to it anv 
further additional assistance, once th< 
need for it is demonstrated.

I

1. REMITTANCES should bo made by 
Poet Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Poetsge stamp* accepted for 
amount* le** than SI 00. On all check» 
Add 20 cent* for exchange fee required at 
the banka

y $400 a pa r. 
horse breeding 
ose farmers in

1$40.18, but we can not gather any .
information about Holsteins or Jer , po„i|io„ d„ „ should |ate adïan. 
scys. This is a lack that has been ,agc prc,ailing conditions and 
felt before and that wtll be felt more , br„d motc of lhesc b„„s tha, are 
keenly as the years go 
remedied immediately.

If there is not room in the present 
building at the Ottawa Farm to en
large the herd, then the buildings 
should be extended. The cost of the 
cattle required, and even of enlarged 
stables, would be covered by a few 
thousand dollars, and would be a 

bagatelle beside

4. CHANGE or ADDRESS. When a 
change of addreae la ordered both the 
old and new addressee muet he glv

S. ADVERTISING RATES quoi n ap
plication. Copy received up to t Frld y 
preceding the following week* i-eue by unless it is A COMMENDABLE DECISIONbeing so eagerly sought for and that 

realize such handsome returns.S. WE INVITE FARMERS to write n* on 
any agricultural topic. We are alw ye 
pleaeed to receive practical artfrlee.

The Ontario Minister of Agricul 
ture, Hon. J. S. Duff, is to be com 

snded for having granted the re
quest of the united counties of North

THE WINTER FAIRCIRCULATION STATEMENT
The paid mibecrlptlons to Farm and 

Dairy exceed 7.see. The actual circulation 
of each l»*ue Including coplee of the paper 
eent euhecrlhe e who are hut ellghtlv In

The great extensions and improve
ments that have been made to the 
buildings of the Guelph Winter Fair, 
should ensure next week’s exhibition 
bring the most successful yet held. 
While there are some who have been 
apprehensive that the addition of the 
exhibit of horses might detract from 
the other features of the Fair, there 
is but little danger of this fear 
ing to have been well founded, 
addition of horses will serve to draw 
larger crowds to the fair, and in this 
way will benefit all sections of the 
exhibition.

While there were many who believ 
ed, and who probably still believe, 
that Guelph is too small a place for 
the holding of such an exhibition as 
the Winter Fair, and who would have 
preferred to have 
centre like Toronto, it is now the 
duty of every person to give the ex
hibition, in it- 
their loyal 
a fair trial un
before it can be condemned.

umberland and Durham, to have a 
survey made of the thousands of acres 
of waste landarrears, and sample copies, varie* from 

S.m in I7.l«t cop1**. No suhscrlp lone are 
accepted at 1res than the full eubecrlptlnn 
rate*. Thu* our mailing lists do not 
tain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of th- e'rcu* 
lotion of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 

d free on request.
OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

these counties, that 
are suitable only for the purposes of 
re-forestry. The need that this land 
shall be re-planted with timber is free
ly admitted. The questions that 
remain are, 
the best advantage, 
probable cost be?

the millions 
of dollars the Dominion Government 
is planning to spend a navy. 1 he

with their members in the Dominion 
House of Commons and through their 
respective breeders' associations.

how can this be done tobreeders of Holstein and Jersey 
would do well to take up this and what will theWe want the readers of Farm and 

Dairy to feel that they can deal wl b onr 
adverti«er* with our assurance of our ad
vertiser*' reliability. We try to admit to 
our column* only the mn*t reliable ad 
vertl*er*. Should anv euheeriher have 
cauwe to be die*ati*fled with the treat
ment he receives from any of our adver
tisers. we will inveetlgate th" circum
stances fully. Should we find rea*on to 
believe that anv of onr advertiser* are un
reliable. even In the slightest degree, we 
will discontinue Immediately the pub'lca 
tlon of their edvertl«ement*. Should the 
circumstances warrant, we will exp'se 
• hem thronvh the column» of the paper 
Thus we will not only protect our read 
ere, hut our reputable advertiser* a* well. 
All that 1* nece««nrv to rntl'le vou to the 
benefit* of tbw Protective Policy I* that 
you include In all your letter* to sdver- 
nser* the word*. "I saw vour ad. In F. rm 
and Dairy." Complaint* should he »ent to 
us as soon a* possible after re 
dlseatiefactlon has been found.

PThe Nothing but the 
taking of such a survey can supply 
the answers to these 
the information that 
out by the survey has been obtained, 
it will be possible 
questions in an intelligent manner.

Warden A. A. Powers and Reeve 
A. A. Colwill, the Chairman of the 
Committee of Agricultu 
credit for the manner in 
have pushed this matter. They 
the first to act upon the suggestions 
made by Farm and Dairy that the 
county council should approach the 
Government to have this land re-for 
ested, and they have pushed it intelli 
gently and effectively ever since. Now 
that they have arranged for the hold 
ing of a series of meetings through 
out the municipalities in the two 
counties, there is an assurance that 
the farmers who are interested will 
soon have a better realization of the 
importance of the problem that con 
fronts them.

estions. Once
will be brought

LICENSING STALLIONS
Why does the question of licensing 

or inspecting stallions in Ontario 
hang fire? It is now over three years 
since this que 
The special 
made of the conditions of horse 
breeding in Ontario furnished suf
ficiently complete information 
which conclusions might be based. 
The matter has been laid before the 
Committee of Agriculture in the On
tario Legislature. Resolutions favor
ing action by the government have 
been passed at public meetings that 
have been held throughout the pro
vince. The project has been discussed 
and approved of at both Ontario 
Winter Fairs. And still no evidence 
that the government proposes to act 
is apparent.

The adoption of a stallion Inspection 
and License Act needs to be taken 
up with renewed vigor. The investi
gation carried out in 1906 confirmed 
the general belief that the condition 
of the horse breeding industry in this 
province requires some direction. Our

to deal with the

stion was first discussed, 
investigation that was deserverC*h

ich theyseen it moved to a

enlarged quarters, 
support. It must be given 

der these new conditionsFARM AND DAIRY
__________ PFTERBORO. ONT.

The program of addresses that 
has been prepared for this year’s 
meetin

HOLSTEINS AND JERSEYS AT 
OTTAWA gs, ensures the holding of 

gatherings that should be unusually 
helpful and instructive. Every farmer 
who can possibly afford to do 
should endeavor to attend this

How is it that at that excellent in
stitution, the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, the two great breeds 
of dairy cattle, Holsteins and Jerseys, 
are not represented in the dairy 
stables? They should be. Their ab
sence detracts materially from the in
terest many dairy farmers take in the 
farm when they visit it, as they do, 
each year by thousands at the dm 
the annual farmers' excursions It de
tracts from the value of the annual 
Government reports coverin 
work of the dairy herd at the 
is an injustice to the breeders of this 
class of cattle.

The three greatest breeds of dairy 
cattle in Camda are the Ayrshire, 
Holstein and Jersey. These are the 
breeds whose merits are being most 
keenly discussed by the dairy farm
ers of the country. There is a great 
thirst for information about them. As 
at present equipped, the Experimental 
Farm at Ottawa is unable to furnish 
any statistics that will enable the 
farmers of Canada to gain reliable in-

so,
exhi-

Before this land can be re-forested, 
the counties interested will have to 
agree to assume their fair proportion 
of the cost. It cannot all be sho

THE SHEEP INDUSTRY
In support of their claim that the

sheep industry in Ontario has not re
ceived due recognition from the On
tario Government, some leading sheep 
breeders have evinced a tendency to 
claim that the dairy interests have re
ceived more than thei

oh
e of ered on to the Provincial Governmen . 

The careful, intelligent manner in 
which the whole problem has been 
handled to date affoi 
tion that it will be pu 

successful concluait

(Co

Fair, Gut

imported i

» Iso be ex 
The stoe 

Four aged 
ed by Bla 
F.verlastini 
est sons, 
Pride; thi 
li.v Silver I 
lyvie, the 
1 f Baron's 
i his, four 
• ne by Bi 
I v Baron’s 
I y Benedic

ahorse breeders must keep pressing 
the matter vigorously. As long as 
they are content to ask mildly for 
what they want, they can count on 
being put off from

far
rds strong indie - 

shed through 
on. How is it

r share of gov 
It is a poor lineernment support, 

of effort that endeavors to profit by 
pulling others back.

that the other counties in Ontar > 
that also have immense areas of waste 
land, are not making a move in the 
same direction ?

r to year. Our
farmers are not goinj 
this legislation, for they know that it 
will benefit them.

g to object to
During the past year, action has 

been taken by the On 
ment of Agriculture,
Sheep Breeders' Asi 
tempt to revive the she 
The method chosen is 
ment of illutfration stations in eight 
counties of this province. This work is 
commendable, the object of it being 
to show that there is good profit in

tario Depart- 
assisted by the 

sociation, to at- Have you noticed how universal s 
cession of opinion among ti e 
utors to Farm and Dairy.

when legislation s 
required, that will compel carrie s 
farmers to cut the sow thistle before 
it comes to seed?

HEAVY HORSES WANTED eep industry, 
the establish-

the exp
ribiCount the number of devices that 

have been invented for saving horse 
labor and with every 
has tome along, it will 
horses have become scarcer, more in

the time has come
th t

he seen that
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They

O. A. C. No. 21 Barley
ge annual yield of bar- 
1 in Ontario for the last

z,nz,wa? £ vu"nt,£!r
The area devoted to barley in Ontario 
has during the same period been ap- ,,,tawa this fall. 
Iiroiimately doubled. Those large in- ImPorted stock.
( reases in areas and yields per acre ad,an bred horses 
are due to a considerable extent to These are
he introduction of the Mn.vWi,.,,,,; Acme, the winnr

tractive I 
Minnie, a 
winner of

Priant respectively ; Queen 
mare that has been the 
over 20 first prizes and 

impionships in Scotland, 
first at Toronto as a three-f

The avers, 
ley per acre 
10 seven cha 

that
dd and firstvear-old and first and 

Ottawa this fall. These 
imported stock. A nur

prise the 
imher of Can-

due to a considerable extent to T,,«se are headed by Baron
introduction of the Mandscheuri '.cme- the winner of both first and 

variety by the Ontario Agricultural • hampionship at Toronto and at Ot- 
Oollege and to the distribution of the ,awa this year. Besides there are a 
<ame through the medium of the Ex ""niber of Canadian fillies, and the 
I'erimental Union. geldings previously mentioned, a team

withstanding the fact that the whlch wil1 be shown at Ouelph. 
scheuri variety gives greatly in-

ifiiSiSpS: siSï.IS-ÎM:

were planted by hand at equal dis- stock are also „ feature of each place8 

, .amine,1 and as of the mo.t prom- Richard.nn "I™, „lw,„ l.„n to give Î:zzrrwr: aw sisna sr.,is ^
i„Mcst-iiasrSAtf-

en in 1907; and three in 1908 In horses than that which stands out in

XVar4 in "" M r" v
Of all the selected strains, the one prices Farm and Dairy readers' in

known as the "O.A.C. No. 21,” has need of Clydesdales would enjoy a 
n.ad?< the best record. It ha. given visit to the farms of Messrs. Smith 
considerably better results than the & Richardson. The stock they have
Mandscheuri variety from which il on hand is worth going sonie dis-
^"omto'rruir/n'ï'lntSïïgi'h" ÎL^X,”” *"* K —
und strength of straw, in the experi _____
ments at the College and also in the

"ssras n Uw ™ C*H|'
is becoming better known, there is Dr. David Roberts, Wisconsin State 
springing up a great demand for it. Veterinarian, touching lump jaw in 
bast spring, those farmers who had Ca!!^: . .
X MfS? from hthVr '“JY®

fe&'aa ïhiîiSi - « “"Mr.?
a bushel for it. Farm and Dairy hi.s 
been fortunate in securing an option
on a quantity of “O.A.C. No. 21” ___
barley. It is offered to the public un
der the conditions to be found in an 
advertisement on this page.

it will

No Politics in This

De Laval 
Cream 

Separators

Not
Wand OTHRR STOCK FBATVRBD

IN

, that

ill the 
It the 
upply

h the

li the

ntelli
Now
hold

: that 
I will 
if the

Best for All Parties
FREE book

w

THE OE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
VANCOUVER WINNIPEG

De,.,hz:o„ro,,h.'d.Xbî,o!„,hk'4X dr*,,,
ammal thus afflicted lingering in a throughout tbe entire herfTowin?™

Have You Heard of the
iiIf you grow barley, 

to secure seed of this i 
oportunity now before 
Farm and Dairy is a 
Prompt action will be necessary on 
the part of those who participate in 
this great offer. The seed offered was 
produced by a reputable grower in 
Western Ontario and will be delivered 
securely bagged, f.o.b., at Brantford,

O.A.C. No. 21” MANDSCHEURI BARLEYthe readers of

Thm “i:cXz:;:t" *brirf °r ,hi* ^ ■* »—*- ««,ey. Read it

been 
idic i-
r is it

For only TWO New Subscriptions to FARM AND DAIRY, tnken at 
$1 a Year, we will give ONE Bushel of “O.A.C. No. 21” Barley

For only FOUR New Subscriptions, taken at $1 a Year, we will give 
TWO Bushels of “O.A.C. No. 21" Barley

BAGGED AND DELIVERED F.O.B. AT BRANTFORD, ONT.

Pioneer Clydesdale Establish-

(Continued from page 6)
Twenty head from this establish

ment will he exhibited at the Winter 
Fair, Guelph, next week. They will 
compete in all draft classes both for 
imported and for Canadian bred Cly
desdales. A team of geldings will 
also be exhibited.

The stock on hand at the barns are :
I our aged 4-year-old stallions, head
ed by Black Ivory, the great son of 
Everlasting—perhaps one of the great
est sons, as a breeder, of Baron’s 
Pride; three 3-year-old stallions, one 
by Silver Cup, one by Baron O’Buck- 
Ivvie, the other Ly Durbar—all sons
II Baron's Pride ; six imported 2-year- 

lils, four got by Baron O’Bucklyvie, 
ue by Baron O’Dee and the other

I v Baron’s Pride ; three yearlings got 
I y Benedict, Blaron Sensation and At-

This new strain of Barley has been yielding several bushels more per acre, is freer from rust has a i 
.(raw, .l.nd. np be,,., and in „«ry w.y i, is .nperio, common 6.rowed „ M /"L

variety from whirl, it ... d.riy.d. This .peci.l .train of Barley i, de.tined to become generally grown An 
of ..coring seed of • O.A.C. No. i. now before y.n. See y„„, friend, and ge, them .'.oLriZo firm Td n 
“rip^llIT °r ... ..........™~ —e. copies, hi.oh receipt, aod „„d yl^s the

Circulation Dept. FARM AND DAIRY Peterboro, Ont.

■
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following dvfinition of cream bo made

1. Cream is that portion of milk, 
rich in milk fat, which rises to the

:
To ripen the 

one may add 1
cream in cold weathi 

of the buttera CPans Tell dd some ol
from a previous churning, if 
flavor, and also heat the cream, 
the amount is not large enough 
have a vat for the purpose, and si l| 
too large to handle easily, a part f 
it may be placed near the fire » ,| 
well warmed. This when thorough v 
mixed with the whole batch, w II 
warm it several degrees. It woi | 
he hard to describe when the cren.ii 
is just right for churning. It l is 
a peculiar satiny apnearance, a rail r 
"leaaant acid smell, and it will

the pad'll.'

Creamery Department
Mutter makers are Invited to send con- 

1 rlbutlons to tills department, to ask unos-
...... « on matters relating to butter making
'Old to suggest subjects for discussion. 
Address letters to Creamery Department.

I u,Y.
surface of milk on standing, or is sep
arated from it by centrifugal force ; 
is fresh and clean, and contains not 
less than 18 per cent of milk fat.

2. When guaranteed to contain a 
higher percentage of milk fat than 
18 per cent., it must conform to such

SBOne dishpan shows
Simples TuIhi'^^^H^L

mon separator bowl. V 

Is it not easier
handle, wash and turn the light Dairy 
Iubular bowl? Is it not common 

sense to expect the simple Dairy 
Tubular bowl to run steadier and resist 
rust, knocks and wear longer than 
a common bowl with a dishpanful of 
disks inside ? Of course it is.

fv**

Cat
Checking Creamery Weights 

and Tests
//;/. (llenilinning, Ontario Co., Ont.
Complaints are frequently made by 

patrons of creameries about the test 
they receive monthly for butter fat. 
They do not understand why the test 
varies front month to month if the 
cream screw in the .«parator is al
ways set at the same place. There are 
various reasons for the variation of 
the amount of fat in the cream ; 
such as temperature of milk at time 
of skimming and the speed at which 
the machine is run.

Our experience teaches us that the 
apparent thickness of the cream is 
not to be relied upon as an indica
tion of its richness. Sometimes a 
thick cream docs not test as high as 
a sample that is thinner.

Five years ago we started to send 
cream to the creamery and we adopt 
cd a plan then of keeping "tab” on 
it that we have followed ever since. 
We have a book in which we keen 

rd of the cream and a bottle 
for holding a sample of the cream, 

the cream hauler enters the 
the cream in his hook he 
same in ours. When ho 

puts a sample in his bottle he puts 
a like sample in our bottle.

At the end of the month we make 
test of this composite sample of 
cream with our own Babcock Tester

Wo are thus enabled to check the 
weights and test made by the b 
maker at the creamery, 
ation of test has been 
character. At times we 
surprised when we made a teat to 
find that it was not higher, judging 
from the appearance of the cream, but 
when the

J.guarantee.
8. Cream must lie entirely free 

from gelatine, eurrete of lime, gums, 
or other substances added with a 
view to give density, consistency or 
apparent thickness to the article.

4. Cream must contain no 
atives of any kind; nor any 
matter, other than is natural

5. Evaporated cream, 
ndenaed cream, nr any ot

preparation purporting to be a cream 
(except ice cream) must conform to 
the definition of cream as given 
above, and must contain at I 
per cent, of milk fat.

Wht
small
for es 
helled.
Each*

™ ai" 

absorhi 
growth 
will bo
'Hass 1

expensl

a monl

' ' ,'n 1

hot if I 
» lone th 
colorific»

unfit foi

part of 
coloring

inside o: 
tested or

formalin 
should h< 
lias been 
in the fo

the ligh1

thick enough that 
or stick used for stirring and 
will stand upon it.

Butter should come in from ‘
45 minutes. If it takes much long* 

ething is wrong. Perhaps tlIP 
cream is too cold: it will often sv II 
a lot in the churn if too cold. If || 
the cowa in the herd have been mill; 
mg for a long time, the butter m y 
lie hard to get. A new or fresh c »• 
occasionally coming in will help won
derfully in making butter come m 

time. Dairy thermic., 
always accurate, but n.,.

coloring 
to milk, 

clotted

20 in

The manmfaclure of Tubulars is one 
of Canada's leading in- 

. dustries. America’s
est separator concern.

ySSËfJf probably re pi ace 
more common svpa- 

rators every year than 
any maker of such machines sells.

okl-

a reasonable 
are notHome Butter Making

Frank Webster, Victoria Co., Ont.
One thing absolutely neces.ary in 

making a first-class butter is a ration 
of which no portion will impart any 
objectionable flavor 10 the butter. 
Turnips or rape are not a safe feed. 
Cows that have the run of a woods in 
early spring are likely to give tainted 
milk and often a rank growing piece 
of clover will taint the butter as well 
as giving a gassy cream that will 
not churn quickly.

<«ood butter can be made from any 
breed of cowa if they are given proper 
care. Some breeds will make a higher 

butter than 
rs. Butter made from Jerseys is 
•times so hard in winter as to be 

almost a fault, though it will stand 
shipping in hot weather better than

the same one always. Churn at iff
forent temperatures until that .....
perature that will give the beat 1, 
suits is found. This will he when the 

mes firm enough to work nic<- 
Iv and still not cold enough to make 
the churning long.yr.s

AFTKR THK HITTTRR COMRR 
When the butter has got to that 

granular stage in the churn where it 
is beginning to mass together, dram 
off the butermilk and wash with lots 
of water, the water being warmed if 
needed. Then remove the butter to 
a worker. The amount of salt to add. 
will depend on the market you a ri

ng to, some markets demanding 
than others. One ounce to the 

pound is rather light fer some places 
and is about what is wanted in nth- 
»»*'i the salt in thoroughly
Make the butter into a tidy mass on 
the worker about the depth of a print 
Your butter papers should he of good 
oualitv and should have the name of 
vour farm and your address printed 
»*> them. Wet the papers hv dipping 
them into clean water Place them 
conveniently on the table, as manv 

and when the butter is 
»ach print on 
ntly and the 1

the sharpies separator to.
When th, 
weight of 
does the

Tennis, Ont.

•WE MANUFACTURE
colored and a harderSteel ( heese Vale. Steel Curd Sinks, 

nks. Steel Whey leaders, 
liter Tanks, Water Tank*, Steel 
tacks. Galvanised Ventilators, 

Everything guaranteed

St eel Whey Ta 

Cheese Hoops.
a trifling 
eve been The feeds used will often make a 

Some feeds have a ten- 
make hotter of a softer lex

ers. Oil cake meal is 
this respect, but at the 
is palatable and nutrit- 
leaves no objectionable

ofWrite for new Catalogue

The Steel Troegh A Machine Co., Ltd'
Tweed, Ont-, Can.

difference, 
dency to 
tore tha 
noticeable in 
same time it 
intis and it

from thereturns came in 
•ry we found that the 
ded.

heartily recommend this plan 
farmers as we have 
atisfactory.

créante

re; as you enn, 
printed plat 
paper; wra 
completed.

An essential in butter making is 
cleanliness. The nea 
absolute cleanliness 
both with the cows and with 
product, the higher our butter will

SHAW'S
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

Cvstri! »»!■«.» t»tm*

tesiiisSfBLant!*!
Toronto, piepere young men end wo
men for earning food talar ee. Fall 
Term now open. Enter eny day. Par-

aSKMaar"'

brother 
it most s process is rrer we approach 

in our dealings 
their

must l.e

» bother 
détériorai

curing roi 
ally up tr 
test, it gi

Dairy h

At "Elmico Dairy Farm,” our hut- 
ter is all marketed in this form. We 
ship it all to one person, the butter 
being put up in boxes holding ’0

What is Cream ?
What is cream P The question is pro

pounded by the chief analyst of the 
Dominion, Mr. McGill, in a bulletin 
in which ho gives the results of 
examination of 04 samples of ere 
collected in various parts of the 
minion. The analysis showed that 
the people of Canada are buying as 
cream a milk product varying from 
42 to 11 per cent, of butter fat, and 
Mr. McGill submits that it is higl 
time the question should be definite 
ly answered and a standard 
fixed by law.

It would appear from an excerpt 
from the food report of the local gov
ernment board that while they have 
no standard in Britain an official in
spection of creameries shows that the 
Briton gets a cream that is at least 
20 per cent butter fat. The United 
States standard is IN pet cent. This 
is the standard which Mr. McGill re
commends. Thirteen of the fit samp
les analvKc-1 at the department are 

that moderate degree of rich-

The chief analyst's researches into 
the Canadian cream supply have dis
closed the unwelcome fart that lean
ness is not the only undesirable char
acteristic of this commodity Adul
terants are used and frauds prac-

Mr. McGill suggests that no injua 
tire will he done to the dealer and

Cl,RAN TTTRNBII.B 
separator, pails and 

sed in hnndli
The all uten- 

ng the milk or
cream should be poiiectly clean. If 
cream is separated at th* ham it 
should he removed at once to the 
house. A cream testing about 85 pet 
cent, is quite satisfactory to work 
with. Be sure that the ran, or wha - 
ever is used for ripening cream in 
has no rusty places in it. The ac 

of the acid., developed in 
cream ns it "s rlpinitig, on the rx- 
poaed iron will givo tit desirable fit -

The Right Kind of a Pig.—It oidy 
took me a short time to secure nine 
new subscriptions at $1 each for Farm 
and Dairy, and as a premium I u.i* 
sent by Farm and Dairy a setting of 
eL»gs and a Yorkshire pig. I receiv'd 
the pig from Mr. Henry Glendinnmg 
of Manilla, Ont., and am more tl. in 
pleased with it. I tWnk I am v II 
repaid for my work. The pig is a 
fine healthy animal and the right kind 
"f » pi« to breed from —James Ward, 
Victoria Co., Ont.

Do-

fiW. H. SHAW. President
11. Ellio
It is a

t».v sixth 1 
the first v 
•he cheese 
district, 
added thin 
five. I ha 
five butter 
I "«irons sei 
i" the chei

e nding m 
butter fact 

While th
mm Cm

♦hie year tl 
■"•me that 
flavor. Th 
nishing mi 
tuore to mi 
the cheese 
üv. The 1

f'irly

£WINDMILLS dairfor cream

until cold 
oughly. Cream 
for 12 or 18 ho

every five *eet 

"^81 double braced

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

100LD, SBAPLEY I
ICII C0„ Limited

► BRANTFORD. • CANADA

See
cuam to a ImM 

hen stir or mix thor- 
dfltilil not. he chur 
lira after the last 

been added. Do not keep «h» 
cream too long before churning or it 
will become over-ripe or too sour, 
is a question if a good 
ran lie made, under most circumstan
ces, unless cream is chur: ed twin a 
week. In cold "father, the créa n 
in this length of time may posai o'v 
not be very aonr alii if there is i-nlv 
a small quantity one will be tempted 
to keep it longer ; but then often the 
butter will have a peculiar old or 
hitter flavor, or at least lack that deli
cate aroma and taste, characteristic 
of good butter, which is so hard to 
describe but yet appreciated

add^ fr

Well DRILLING
MACHINES

Mounted on wheel* or on silts. With enirim nr 
horse power*. Strong, simple and durable, ny 
mechanic can operate thorn easily. Seeiferci »tn Th

WILLIAMS BROS., Itnac*. N. V.

*11 SALE AND WANT AIVERTISHI
TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH Oil FI;8
FOR SALE.—Cheese factory, with s’ *y 

butter pla~!t. all In good eonditt n. 0 4 
dairy reetton. Western Ontario. Will be 
sold cheap, as owner has other hns’i n 
and Is lesvt-e the province. Box 54. 
Farm and Dairy.

its
tiee
that a much‘needed protection 
he nfforded to the consumer, it by sof the
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npe or off in flavor; a direct loaa of

of n i Cheese Department patrons and saw at factories 307 and
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Care of Composite Samples
J. F. Sin fileton, Kingston Dairy 
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I misi't
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Where
small

paymK by test ia in vogue, 
11 sample bottles are required, one 

or each patron. These must be la- 
1 n B? °°vprinK these labels with 

sheHao, they will last indéfini My. 
hach bottle must have a stopper. 
Some use old tin steppe
r.rsr&.rh’ïnÆ rs
absorbs the moisture and fosters the
wiHWbÏ found°"ld-' T"rncd h"r,lwowl

'•lass stoppers are 
only drawback bei 
expensive.

A portion of the delive 
natron is take

b
I" In rs. These are

$
I

o be quite satisfactory, 
still better, their 

ng that the

'oj r

ory from each 
en each dav, kept in 

its respective bottle and tested once 
month. The length of time that 

nies mav he kept depends 
preservative used and the 

n the samples. Some pro-
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'Ll * * ':rem l»rvester will accomplish lot
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Dairy Inalruction Work in Ren- 
frew County, Ont.

It. Elliott, Dairy Instructor, Car 
It i« a pleasure for me to meet 

dairymen of Renfrew anrt to present 
,7 *J**h annl"n.1 renort. I hogan work 
be first week in May, going over all 

the cheese and butter factories in my 
11,6 b"ttpr Stories were 

added this year, of which there were 
hve. I had altogether 30 cheese and 
live butter factories. There are 1 467 
Mirons sending milk from 10,903 cows 
to the cheese factories ; an average of 
;|;\?0W1 •prtron, and 310 patrons
IS?Æ£" Mno ”** *»

While the milk was delivered to the 
I,!*686 feetoriee in oetter condition 
tais year than m past years there was 
-me that was over-ripe and off in 
flavor. There is a direct loss hv fur
nishing milk of this kind as it takes 
more to make a pound of cheese and 
the cheese are not of as good a qual- 
dv. The loss 011 an average in the 
«bev went from .17. where milk was 
f 'irly good, to .27, where it was over-

the
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lew"
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row
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Dr
That’s ol* Ivanhoe I tell ye' he was 
a jim hun, that feller Ivanhoe!”

Miss Forester watched him gravely 
next day from her perch on the fence 
— a battered old weatherbeaten figure, 
toiling with bent back over the un
responsive soil. From him her eyes 
wandered in search of old Raid Knob 
and Moses and the others. The bare 
sky took on new coloring, as she look, 
ed. She saw something quite differ
ent from the limitless stretch of pale 
blue, arched over the limitless stretch 
of pale d 

‘‘Do you know, Mr. Marner,” she 
said at last, with a comprehending 
smije; "I think you are a poet!”

man straightened up, looked 
d considered the suggestion 

ith some surprise.
‘‘No. I reck in not,” he said, after 

“I ain't got no more po’try 
hbit. I might twis’ 

rhyme, an' 
time, but I

hung right there for 
An’ I pulled the

, for I said we'd n 
nails we could git in the 
An’ when we got into th 
I foun’ that nail hole I”

Miss Forester burst into laughtet 
that was filled with tears, and took 
the little old woman into her arms 

“But I never did let David know 
an’ he’s never goin’ to know.” said 
the little old woman gailv. “But sa< 
now. wasn't it good of him—to think 
of all that—jes’ for me? But I 
not let him see that T knew 
all the world, for it does him so mucl 
good to think that he’s hoodwinked 
me. An’ hv now ye know, them 
tains is ies* as good to me as

r years an’ years, 
nail out before we 

eed all the 
new house 

the new house *ith 1

"izs

moved,

I hat G 
be 'in^

Si
-ndeavi

lias°tol

right »1 
vealed

* , not for

1j)OU have not fulfilled every duty, unless you have 
^ fulfilled that of being pleasant— Huxton.

The old
the res!

yon to know, so’s yon 
I knowed how good 

vhe ye’ll come back 
r weddin’ trip—yon 

-for T seen thaï 
am blind!” 

the wagon, fleet 
and then 

on her lips and 
her eves. She stood UP 

moment, in front of the anrine 
and threw a kiss skyward with

at h 
with is jes’

a, plüîî _ rerv one or 
feel the win 

a cool, good
ies' as plain!—an’
’em—oh, it’s such

could see that I 
David was. An’ ma 
some time—on your v 
an’—an’ Mr. Llovd- 
my dearie,

A girl ran out to 
footed rosv as the d 
was laughter 
were tears In 
for a moment

a waving arm a ween.
“Good-bye, old Baldy !” she cried 

“Oood-hve old Moses and Aaron ami 
old 'Bimelech and 'Lijer and all the 
rest of yon—until I come again !”

$ reflect i
to me tha

make sense 
couldn’t m 
to save me.”

“Oh, but there’s so much poetry 
that doesn’t rhyme!” said the girl ; 
and he went on working.

“I never heerd o’ none hut them 
kinds that goes together, two and 
two, like a plow

And this was the last morning of her 
stay, for the entire three weeks had 
fled before she knew. Before she 
knew too, the wagon was at the door 
her trunk piled in behind the spring

it ud 

two of ’emThe Mountains of Peace
WornHy Julia Truitt Biahoj> 

(Concluded from last week) The
Women 

The^ fol
X TO—decidedly not a commonplace I isfied in that flat country. An’ then

... «

fin™' “ttolL ÛitlinSu.‘f“tl>L,°f^ "“"J *nd,n,0t7il P”i>l' !>•■-
lowed him to th. Bat,, and the old >'»8 «'one lh. toad at the furtW a.ÿ 
man took off the flopping hat and of the saw the city girl” with 
peered into its depths nwkardly.

“Ye see—she was raised in a mouil
la ineous country,” he stammered, “an’ 
she couldn't seem to git use’ to this—” ! 
he waved an arm toward the flat 
fields, lying misty in the moonlight 
“An’ when the two hoys died, an’ 
things began to go had with her on 

nint o’ sickness, she was always 
heggin' for the mountains. New I nev
er have saw a mountain. Ye never 

believe that, would ye? Jes’ 
these plain ol’ fields, all my Ife. An’ 
was longin' for the ....•uncains an’ 
a cryin’ fur' 'em, jes' like a baby 
An' I couldn’t go to no mountains!
The nearest one is three hundred miles 
away, I reckon. An' 
couldn’t stan’ her
So I jes’ ___  _ _
up in the mountains, an’ 1 
feel at home. An ’then I loa 
thing we bad on to wagons, 
top of 'em, an’ I druv armin' the 
country pretty permise’us, campin’ 
out at night, an’ at last I come back 
home with her right in the midst of 
the mountains, an’ in the mountains 
we've been ever since. An, T hired 
Hannah because she was dumb, an’
T ain’t never let a neighbor 
the place, sence that day. flo there now 
—ye see how it is I thought ye might 
wonder how it was—not knowin’.”

He furnished the explanation ahanv- 
facedlv, as though realising that it 
was not much of a story. Miss For 
e t held out an eager hand. “I he 
your pardon.” she cried, and 
in the same breath, “Thank

team," he said con-

and David
Dejraty
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t The Upward Look I
The Gift of the Spirit

“God is a Spirit; and they that wor 
ship Him must worship Him in spirit 
and in truth.”—John 4, 24.

“If ye then, being evil, know ho» 
to give good gifts unto your children 
how much more stall your heavenly 
Father give the Holy Spirit to them 
that ask Him?”—Luke 11, 18.

? k
likeways, I 

stan’ her grievin' that-a way 
let on like I’d bought a place 

that she’d 
ded ever’ 
an’ ns on 

’ the

Have we got the gift 
Spirit ? If not, then th 
rests upon ourselves, 
get close to God, before He 
into our lives filling us with a power 

be obtained in no ntln 
e the bapti

;:S (9) Di. 
with in I 
overcomir

e respon 
Before >

can come

that can
way, we must have the baptism of 
the Holy Spirit. We may obtain tin 
baptism if we will ask for it earnestly 
and if we will comply with the condi 
tions that God has imposed.

God is the source of all

Morn ini
nam. Rur

General r 
ment and

Mrs. W 
Mrs. Jn 
Mrs W
10 30—T
11 30-A 

en MncMi
A f tern or

Diaiai Roee is Mr. A. Willertsa’t Hesie, Necpswa District, Msailoks

1'e .«"i.-M,'’. ira/irrr. ?,v
a huge straw hat shielding her from 
the sun, perched on a fence or 

imp near where he was working or 
going up and down the rows beside 
him. They were discoursing largely 
of cabbage and kings and everything 
in between, and the girl’s gay laugh
ter rang out as he talked. But in 
the house his conversation ran mostly 
in one direction. It was light talk 
for the greater part, his eyes watch
ing for the success of it on his wife’s

“I bet you didn’t know all these 
mountains we kin see from here had 

, did yeP” he asked, standing 
at the edge of the “black gal’ry,” a 
fire-red sunset making the gaunt fig
ure stand out like the Three who walk
ed through Nebuchadnezzar's seven- 
times-heated furnace. “This one’s ol'
Bal’ Knob—this one that starts from 
right behin’ the barn. My, but he’s 
a pietcr, ol’ Baldy is! There’s 
Moses ,an’ the one next is Aaron—an- 
roun' to the front o’ the house is ol'
'Bimelech an’ ol' Lijer ; an’ that whal
in’ big one 'crost there is r 
a book—the only book T ever read 
through, 'lesseq it was the Bible.

love, allNote the large wisdom, all power. God is the source 
of all that we need to make our live- 
more fruitful for good. God will b* 
glad to shower every good and every 
perfect gift upon us when we have 
faith in His promises and when w. 
endeavor earnestly to do His will in 
all things. “No good thing will H 
withhold from them that walk up
rightly.’ (Psalms 84, 11). The hin.l 
ranee with many of us is that we <1 > 
not trust God sufficiently. We thin 
that we are trusting Him but all tl 
time we are endeavoring to accon 
plish through our own strength an I 

at can be done only hv 
od’s power. This is true

come on

•e»t, »nd old David Marner 
ing out jocularly:

“Take yer las' 
iss Nellie. You 

in

: at ol’ Baldy 
n’t see nothin'

look
Miss
like that

“Come in my room 
whispered the little white old woman 
holding Miss Forester’s hand in both 
her thin, withered little hands

tow n !'
a minute,”

Ahr
the old man shook hands andr f wanted to“You’ve been so sweet—1 

tell ye something—before

Miss Fores 
against a tab 

“What—wh

“There

fled
T danation having been off 

aceepted, Daivd Marner 
out in unexpected confl-

cred and 
blossomed 
donees.

“How’s the air been offer ol’ Bal’ 
Knob?” he asked innocently, when 
he can in from a biasing day in 
the fields “Feel that mounta.n 
breeze? Right offer the shoulder of 
ol' Mf ses ! I tell you, wife, it’s mightv 
pleasant to set here in our own back 
gnl'ry and feel the mountain air a 
hlowin’ in, so fine an' free.”

The old woman always listened, her 
face raised toward the unseen moun-

ye something—before ye go— 
ethn’ I've kep' to myself for fifteen 
r. There ain't no mountains !” wisdom 

means of G
mtains!” 
and leanedble* not only of 

sin in our li 
to bring others 
temporal blessings as well.

When Christ said, “Except a mu 
be born again he cannot see the kin' 
dom of God.” (John 3. 3). He meant 
that we must be born again in the 
spirit. That we must have a no > 
spirit within us, the Spirit of God, tl •• 
Spirit of Love. This new spirit woul I 
drive out the spirits of evil and mak - 
us new creatures. God, ; 
tells us, is a Spirit. We

1 Spirit within us before we ca i 
y appreciate His love for us an I 

before we can worship Him as W3

our efforts to overcon 
ves and ot our attemp - 

to Christ but also ofreakly, afte
you mean?” she

little.
“There ain't no mountains!” repeat

ed the little old woman calmly. "There 
ain’t no Moses, nor Aaron nor any of 
the res’. There's jes’ flat fields.”

"How do you know?" asked the 
young writer, trying to collect her 
scattered self-possession.

“I foun’ it out right away, soon 
as we come back to this house,” she 
whispered, with a smile that had a 
flicker of triumph in it. “The was a 
nail that had been driv up to hang 
the lookin’ glass on, an’ the glass had

Secure aoT $1.00 El

“It’s been a mighty good thing for 
me, jes gettin' hack to the mount
ains!” she sighed contentedly. "I 
don’t think I ever could a’ been sat

ten
have r§iinamed z “ii
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and dwell in us and we will be filled 
w,t“.1 ne" Power, a power that will 
nable us to accomplish many things 

fhat now seem impossible to us, for “I 
■an do all things through Christ which 
•trengtheneth me.” (Phil. 4, 13).
. ,'1 §lft_ie one of the greatest 
hat God offers to us. Because it is 

-.0 valuable God requires that we must 
. 'n earnest in our desire for it be
fore He will give it to us. If We ran 
obtain the power to do ‘‘all things” 
by asking for it, i, it not worth p„t- 
'mg forth an effort to obtain? Dur
ing the next few weeks it will be our 
■ndeavor to show how this great gift 
may be secured and what we must do 
in order that we mar obtain it. God 
baa told us to search the Scriptures 

wh?” search them with the 
'Mled**11^ t^08e|*g Hl set1 rets are re-

W.tson, Macdonald Institute,
Pre" I quartered o.k fr.me being «tied room ecu ne. il Tki. .in .

iETELBfES

sE’mS.E'EE
fi-'» Martl P,p that by inserting half a dosen *'a“t the general effect to be JLtfnl

screws, the lavatory can be placed in- bxpknsk not niorssary
to position or changed to another part . Do.not make the mistake of inveet- 
of the room. It is a washstand, bowl, 'n8 m expensive furniture. Let it 
pitcher slop jar and mirror all in be K00?1- subatantial, honest of 
one, and should find a place in everv °°ur“» “ut it can be this at a’ rea- 
rural home, where tne matter of 1.!* Pr,c«- Save money here to
plumbing is considered too great an • ,ntoT Plclt,,r«‘" and books andsc: KiSr™/ — p—ojtj-

• * » E”*"! ”r,lln*7 °"» L«l the book.
About Ho„,e Furnishing £

M. C. Bell, Peterboro Co., Ont. |°° c®r®ful in the selection of them 
We build too many of our houses , .7” he a piano, if it can be af- 

for our neighbors rather than our- L, ®nd y°u ar« musically inclin- 
selves 'I hi» is where »e make a ser- rer5*Ps you do not play. But
tous mistake. Build to suit your ne7 not. Prevent von from hav-
needs, ai d your purse. Don’t take ng good m,,8lc in the home, 
into consideration the homes of vour n . ,”*1 kitchrn.
neighbois with a view of imitating v T* ?k,n?P the kitchen for the
tiieru, except in so far as you adopt 7? of «howing off in the parlor, 
their suggestions of convenience and vo,"r m,nd> at the start, to
practicability. Every home ought to ? ,.-,?*.for mere >how Buy noth-
have un 11 dividuality of its own ,>blch ,haa not some good reason 
and this it w:il have, if it is modelled cheant\£nl8t<m<2' Never inTe8t »" 
after soinxme else’s in slavish imita- "mg* 4,Be ““tent, if noces-
tion. 1 i?° w,th.°ut m»ny things you

Do not spoil one good room by L°t 'k’ U.ntl1 *?" can «Sord to 
trying to make two or three rooms of M have the. merit of sub-
mg »h,°n -the A°rlor"'“ Ml™ i’tJT, J^**^”{* «" J>ÏÏ 'tC’entîîê 
of the past. We are going to have tihtTLnk tbe "tert- 'f you cannot do

siaed, sensible room which we will »ki„ pr f ’raatlv ,more satisfactory
5? m““. JR? jss Hfeyaws

:r.U sz ■ÆK.i:
SS SSS ft ",uite br ftJTE

which there is no indebtednss will be

ud-
de-

said
th?nl

RV* ^r. There are now 520 Insti- 
, ™w,th * membership of nearlyinked

• * *
Plumbing Not Necessary
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Women’» Inttitute Convention
Th» annual convention of Ontario 

Women. Init.tntea will be held in 
Maoooy H.", Guelph, Dec. 8 ,„d
ranged <""”8 pr°li,',m h" b“n

then

with

iried

1( the

“1

l\

WBDNRSDAT, DBC. 8
Morning Sassion.-Mr. C. C. James, 

lidhl y M,n,eter °f Aw'M'twe, pre-

10.00—Nation 

Guelph.
10.30—Address of Welcome— Presi- 

,|p"t ® O; Creelman, O A C , Guelph.
10.45—Reply to Address of Wel

come—Mrs. J. Talcott, Bloomfield.
11 00—Review of Year’s Work 

Mr. G. A. Putnam, Supt.
11.80—County Conventions- 

■*ion by institute Officers w 
Imd experience in organising and 
ducting county conventions.

Afternoon Session.—Mrs. D. Mc- 
Tevish, Port Elgin, presiding.

1 80—Address “Environment”—Dr. 
Vnnie Buck os. Aylmer, 
tstives of various districts.

2.15—(1) Reports from 
lH*ives of various Districts.

(9A Discission on difficnlites met 
with in Institute work, and means of 
overcoming the same.

>•

Lnal Anthem. 
Rev. R. H Bell, 1_

;...
-Discus 
ho have

rug^ •P°^8'bje 1hHV,‘l no carpets. Use 
key-note of the color-scheme^f theRepraaea»

*■■■'■! Water wilkeat Plambiig
. I \ 8ooc^ Range and good Cooking is essential to 

tne health and contentment of every home."
BUY A UNIVERSAL FAVORITE AND YOU BUY THE BEST

in pans

SHTÆlïSîi• nted which does sway with this 
most objectionable feature.

It is a running water lavatory, 
which does not require plumbing con
nections. The device is novel and 
ought to be bought in large numbers. 
It consists of a pedestal lavatory of 
galvanised iron, enameled inside and 
out the basin of which rests on a 
hollow stand having a capacity of 
hve gallons of water. The supply of 
water is carried in a galvanised iron 
tank hung on the wall, the front of

TwrnsniY,
Morning Session—Mr. O. A. Pnt- 

nsm. Superintendent, presiding.
0 30—Address “The Dnv\ Work”— 

Genersl plans for hmisehold nmnage- 
ment and work in the country, town

Mrs. W W. Parler, Smifhfield.
Mrs Jno. Cumberland. Brampton.

w”‘ Tp™to-
11 80-Address "Nerves” Dr. Hel

en MseMurehy. Toronto.
Afternoon Session Misa M. U.

est 1\ N°tc the large Oven, 16 loaves of bread 
x 10 at one baking.

You take no risk, as 
every Range is fully guar
anteed.

mr!'

in'.
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FOR A FEW HOURS WORK
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Sample copies on request. Write Ctroulation Department:

rawM awp paiwv. pitimouq, ont.
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Mtnufscfursd by
riNDLAY BROS. CO., Ur

Carleton Place. Ont
S3 mlted.

J .1FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS IN CANADA
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s paradise compared with that 
which one mortgages the future 
thé sake of fine furnishings 

Girls have rooms of their own. in 
nearly every family—rooms in which 
they can work, and to which they can
invite their girl friends, and which I S • S

£ IS I GW. Debt .0 her Mother
rooms they can feel truly "at horn 
because they know that they are

for truding on no one, and not interfer- To manifest an interest in whatev
er ing with others of the family. The er affects or amuses her.

fact that the room is “their very | To seek the mother’s comfort and
own" gives it a value, to them, which pleasure in all things before one’s
a room common to the whole family,

To remember she is still a girl at 
heart, so far as delicate little atten 
tions are concerned.

To give her full confidence an<l 
avoid meriting her disapproval.

To lift the many burdens 
shoulders that han 
perhaps, in waiting 
in working for them.

Never by word or deed to signif 
that the daughter's word and hers dif

°UTo°!

likes 1
l*Tol

ter all

[hTo 1

““fo* d

**Noth

ridicul

° To °i 

project.

‘T.l
hold di

'"*N<
- ot to forget, though she may be 

old and wrinkled, she still loves pret
ty things.

Frequently to make her simple 
and lie sure that they are 

and tasteful.

ms fron 
iwn stooped 
her girls an<

e,” What does a girl “owe” her moth- gifts, 
in- I er ? annronrinte
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portant

compart

outing

:>>>-,
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mother7
zV.

myterns- Malt.

If the 
life whe 
ing infli 
itional f

Idea M

Wm
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If
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depends
during

constant 
should I 
possible 
provided 
harmful. 

She Is 
what
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BUY YOUR HOLIDAY GIFTS
FROM OUR

UeorgelowCHRISTMAS CATALOGUEV, suddenly 
strange 1 
takes gri 
wishes tc 
rule, evei

and star 
She is no 
She can 
throws h 
whatever 
ing her a 

She is « 
melanchol 
to imagi 
that her 
her. 8h« 
for the el 
so much 1

AND SAVE MONEY

W IT IS MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST
Our Grocery 

Catalogue lists 
every delicacy

c’T. EATON C°Write for our 
Special Jewelry 

Catalogue
LIMITED

CANADATORONTO
It is desirable to mention the asms of this publication when writing to advertisers
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23;irl it td this period "the age 
She undergoes in advance ail the 
mgs of womanhood. She has a pas
sionate love for little children, especi. 
ally for infants, and is never hap- 
p|er than when caring for them, nor 
could they be trusted in hands safer 
than are hers. She fall, desperately 
in love either with an imaginary man 
or with one with whom she is ac-

creion.” shoes, and when the husband after 
dinner puts his evening paper on the 
floor beside his chair, she picks it up 
and hides it in a drawer, or, what is 
worse, asks him to do so.

She would not enjoy her dinner if 
she observed a spot of rust on the fire- 
irons or the suspicion of a cobweb in 
a corner of the ceiling; she keeps her 
husband waiting half an hour because 
she must put her hat box hack in its 
exact place.

It isn’t home, it is a system.
And the only results are the ap

pearance of wrinkles in the face, an 
edge to the temper, and a lack of 
sympathy and comfort. There is a 
very happy medium between the slat
ternly wife and this other wife who 
has no thought beyond the brightness 
of her kitchen range. Let your homo 
be cosy. It can be dainty and clean 
ns well, and keeping it thus need not 
make your husband feel uncomfort
able, or leave you no time to he a real 
companion to him.—"The Daughter."

lik- ïüft‘T'l t“UV“l *“>»«■. he.
likes and dislikes ,and cater to them 
in an unobtrusive way.

To bear patiently witn all her pe
culiarities and infirmities, which af-
care and *to I* ^ r68Ult of 1 ,ife of 

To defer to her opinions, even if 
they do seem antiquated and not ob
trusively to possess the wisdom of 
one s college education.

To do one’s best in keeping the mo
ther youthful in appearance as well 
*• !n £P,"t ^ overseeing her costume 
and the little details of her toilet.

Not to shock her by turning into 
ridicule her religious prejudices, if 
they happen to be at variance with 
one s own advanced views.

To introduce to her one’s friends 
and enlist her sympathies in one’s 
projects, hopes and plane, that once 
e8f,u may revive her own youth.

If she be no longer able to take

«sSràrîijr ht ira | OUR HOME CLUB

HI
iSR=^ j

s quainted.
She should be kept in the open air 

as much as possible. Her food should 
be of the most wholesome variety. She 
shot; d be loved and petted by the 
tamily as never before for never again 

she stand in so much need of 
appreciation. She should be blamed
as little as possible for any misde
meanor, for she is now abnormally

Yew Lad. Ciri Csa Do Tbs Wmhisg

“Ni MicMm
will runnfng", e",e[nlheB d»«rnla* er 

rubbing-DO work* Just ^ure Uk* 
handle for 5 Winnies and the clothes 
are washed — snowy while. Has a 
strong wringer eland that allows Use 
water to drain right Into the tub.
. frlee delivered at any railway

DewsweUIUg. Ce. IfesHed, laaUMea, tot.

in a year or so she will he her nor
mal self once more and must then 
expect to be free from the indulgences 
which have just been permitted her.

When horseradish is grated, add 1 
tablespoonful of sweet cream This 
keeps it from turning dark and dry.

jiortanoe as the

lo remember her life is monotonous 
compared to one’s own, and to take 
her to places of amusement or for an 
outing in the country as frequently 
as is convenient. J

The girl who endeavors to repay in 
a slight measure what she owes her 
mother will be most popular with 
thoae who are wnrth considering.

• S •
Make a Companion of Your 

Daughter
there is any time in a woma 

when she needs to Le under quiet
ing influences, it is during the trans
itional period from girlhood to woman, 
hood, a writer advances in the New 
Idea Magazine. Her entire future 
depends upon the state of her health 
(luring the early teens. Accordingly 
every young girl should be under the 
constant watch of her mother and 
should be permitted all the freedom 
possible in carrying out her own plana 
provided that they be in no way

She laughs and criee in turn, but 
for what reason she can not say. She

Boni Throw HI‘WWWWWWfffWWk
WOMAN'S WORK APPRECIATED h7*3• « «

Have you won any of 
mlums? if not, belt 
Premium Llet at onoe.

n n m
Renew your subscription now.

The introductory article in the Oc
tober 7 issue of Farm and Dairy by 
Mr. C. C. James, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture for Ontario, strikes the 
keynote, when Mr. James says, “Man 
has man’s work to do, and woman 
has woman’s.” Unless it is a case of 
pure necessity, each are better in 
their place. Yet neither lose dignity 
to step over the line, if needed.

There is great danger in the mad 
rush for wealth and material things, 
that we make mere machines of our
selves, forgetting the home life, real 
living and the pleasure of farming. 
We may make it a real mill ; no soul, 
no love, no life, but work, work. That 
is not home ; not living, and the more 
a woman’s work is lightened by loving 

thoughts and sympathy in providing 
every help poesibfe, the better able 
she will be to make it a real h 
If she is fagged out, there 
precious little home life.

There is much to inspire 
ther effort and wo envy som 
are so favorably situated. It proves 
that we can he so comfortable and 
happy in our country homes and as 
Laura Hose says in her article in the 
above mentioned issue, “It is very 
often lack of effort instead of lack of 
means, which makes us put up with 
old ways and things." I would add 
also, “lack of will," for the 
is not satisfied with a full barn or a 
full cellar, but he also wants a big 
full bank book. Here is where wo
man’s work comes in.

A mother should teach her boys to 
love the beautiful. Many of them see 
no beauty in anything save a po
tato patch, or a corn field. If the 
coming man is taught to love the 
beautiful, the comforts of home will 
not be starved to keep a fat bank 
account. We should try and enthuse 
the farmers to make their homes as 
attractive as city homes. Land does 
not cost $100 a foot in the country. 
City people, many of them work just 
as hard as farmers do, yet city lawns 
are in perfect condition, their homes 
kept in perfect or good repair.— 
“Aunt Faithie.”

DON'T BE TOO CAREFUL
seta of conditions

Pfor

bUSBI

The Washboard 
Ruins Clothes

Take a new shirt. Roll It well!
Then soap it, and rub the 

etadue out of it on a Washboard.
Do this si* times. Then look 

at the heme, collar and cuff 
olo and the button holes

Tou'l And them all badly fray- 
ed. ripped, thinned, worn out 
more than from three months' 
hard, steady use.

Half the life of the garment 
boanT*"18" UP by th® Wa,h"

Shirt coete a dollar say—wash- 
board takee 50 cente of wear out 
otJy yu}> eet what's left.
AlVW.Var'Z

drives the water 
through the clothes like a force
sAfscis
wearing a single thread, or 
cracking a button.

No rubbing, scrubbing, wear-

ÏjvB,1“..'Si "Kte
”YSS.--® ttAîÆS 
2R5% «.’ÜSÏ.tVSMwyaWSKS /son without a cent rf deposit. Z

r.VUV’ES."" “1
kip'it “*• a ““ >“

it withoutdrbriring1^° ^ony17 ,or e monlh anywhere so you can prove 

own°poo5et. B,0n* ,t. And 111

sftS* -as & a x aa*«ji $: 35
S£VSïJ2tt.7Jt! -

rÆSEï;7-*”1'-'»'-

lai *5
will be 

one to fur-
/£

I.
s

âj
A

1

$
Twe Little Ayrshire Mae

R°R 'n” ri*hft' Uou*la8, youngest son of
. Ideal eon of P. D. McArthur" 'of* New 
(leorgetown. Que.

suddenly find herself possessed of 
strange desires and feelings; she 
lakes great likes and dislikes. Sin- 
wishes to break away from paternal There are two 
rule, even as the race before her broke when a home does not seem to be a 
uway from the rule of their fathers home. One is when the housewive 
and started in life for themselves is careless, and the other is when she 
She is notional in regard to her food, is too careful. And many men most 
She oan not sleep at nights. She detest the latter condition, 
throws herself soul and body into The too particular housewife wake* 
whatever line of work may he claim- up in the morning thinking how she 
ing her attention for the time being, can keep the scrupulous tidiness of 

She is subject to days and night* of her home inviolate from the charming 
melancholy, when she becomes a slave ii responsibility of the children. She 
to imaginary fears. She imagines will never spare herself a moment's 
that her best friends have deserted leisure, because there is always somo- 

She becomes deeply solicitous thing to clean or dust or put in its 
for the eternal salvation of her soul, | place. When a friend calls, this 
so much so that scientist* have term- housewife looks askance at the muddy

■

r

sMuvae ass." "-d """w-n-M
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The Sewing Room î
Pattern! 10 each. Order by number 
id wise. If for children, give age; » 

for adulte, give buel measure for * 
waleu, and walet meaeure for skirts. 
Addreee all orders to the Pattern 
Department. !

CHILD'S DRESS «4M

The drees that <* 
closed all the way 
down the back Is u 
practical one that i 

\ exceedingly well liked
t and this model is s<
) treated, although the
. . closing is quite 
. iFThible. The front pane 

attractive lea 
tore and made all In 
one but the back ami 
side portions of tin 

and bio

(\

separate aud
by the means of the

Material required for 6 y re site is S’ 
yds 24. 4 yds il. 3% yds 44 in wide, with 
2'/, yds of edging. l'A yds of banding 

,The pattern is out for girls of 4. 6 and 
8 y aud will be mailed oti* receipt cf 10

■Si

WAIST OR BLOUSE «4M
The tailored shin 

waist to always 
needed. This fills a 

e -M cv place that no
m s" supplie- 

one is tucked 
becomingly, andŸa’,

is adapted to flannel 
*,/ \ II \ moire and pongee
jlj ! I ; I' l,\ aa well us linen
I 1 / fv' l\ Material required 
I l\ \ tor medium site is 

* / VI S‘/, yds 81 or 84. 8'.
A A / Æ \ yds 32 or IV, yds 44

The pattern is cut 
for a 34. 36. 38, 40, 42 
and 44 in bust and 
will be mailed on re 
eeipt of 10 cts.

■

w
MISSES' PRINCE DRESS «4M

riucesa dresses 
the feature

'3P of the season, and 
y this one is girli-h 

r u,‘d simple and in 
every way to be de 
sired. It can be worn 
with the collarle-s 
neck illustrated or

7)

with a stock oollur 
The dress is mud. 
with the front pane 
which is extended 
full length.

» I Material required
M II for 16 yr site is 9
■ \\ yds 24 or 27, 7'/« yd-
* jj 32 or 6*/ yds 44 In

wide, with 1 yd of
tucking, 4 yds of
banding.

The pattern is cut for girls of 14 and 
10 cts’ a <1 WUI ^ m*iled on receipt of

SWIRT WITH TU NIC EFFECT «4M 
The skirt that is 

made with tunic el 
ect is one of tin 
•test. This on 

I s by no means ovei 
4*\ \ \ I ll ^borate and will b

/ *A , \ \ /I I ound becoming i
I// I 1 HI ‘Imost all .figures. I
"k i I 1 til '* extei.ded jusi 
f\ i«le above the wa.

-, t l’l 1 ‘Ine to do away with
Vl\ X the need of the bel
V\ll ,1 Material requin I
DvUV\ for medium else i. 
llVHVX 9/* yd" IK y de 44, 
II llMtX yds 52 In wide
IllWlltl rl,e pattern is cm

for a 22, 24. 26, 28 an 
1 ' J ' 30 in waist and will

of 10 cts.be mailed ou receipt
ess

MINT8 FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
Why not «end for one of our New 

remlum Lists and make a eeiectlo 1 
r aavaral premiums which you woull 
ka to earn for the Holiday Season.

»n a short time,
i MV# buying glfta at Chrlatimu 
•• * °lub of new aubaorlbere for 
m and Dairy la saslly secured.

De
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for
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i
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R*»»M**M******U*«-*M*Kp , _ . A Bread-Making Lesson

Will be furnished for 10 cents each. 1 ^ uul.k- -1 boding water, into
Readers desiring any special pattern large bowl. W lien lukewarm, add 1 
rtniJh,niH rir^, „,aTorL, b\ wrl,ln« ! yeast cake dissolved in '/, cup luke- 

•7 Will & p„rbUshednea.,0L“mM ; ^rm water and Ü cups a,fled flour, 
islble after requeet to received. [ Mix thoroughly, toss on floured board, 
#*SSSSSSSSSSSSSSS#SS?M knead until smooth and elastic, lle- 

lurn to bowl. Cover and let rise to 
—double iU bulk. Cut down, bhape 
*^VY(C. , 3) 0 v) into loaves. Place in greased pans. Let

V ^ I 1 rise to double its bulk, then bake in
/ JL I hot oven 46 to 60 minutes.

THE FIRST

front the bowl, 
thoroughly as you c; 
waste any of it. Bef 
knead the doit 
hands are 
kneading i 
or 20 min 
kneaded,
will III.

Keep kneading until it is all smooth 
and elastic to the touch, and the bub
bles may be seen under the surface. 
It is then put back in the bowl and 
covered with a cloth to rise to double 
its bulk.

always clean it out ae 
an, so as not to 
ore you begin to 

gh, he sure that your 
j perfectly clean. The first 
should be continued for 15 
iules. The longer bread is 
the finer-grained the bread

tuk first antra 
It is always a good idea 

your flour out in the warm i 
I ting warm when 
i make bread.

to have THB RISING
depend on the warmth of 

your room and the temperature as 
to the time it will take for this pro
cess. Bread begins to get light when 
the yeast t 'ant begins to grow. The 
best temperature to promote this 
growth is from 70 to 90 degrees Fah
renheit.

Tim SECOND KNEADING 
Now, when dough has reached 

double its bulk, we cut it down to stop 
its further fermentation and allow the 
gas to escape. If you have to leave 
your bread at thi «stage, simpyl

It willwarm room get- 
you are going to

use any kind of yeast. A 
good compressed yeast cake should 
be perfectly free from any strong 
odor, and no dark streaks through it, 
and should break clean

© You

THB MIXING
The first step in preparing 

is to put the butter, lard and 
and salt into a large bowl. Pou 
the scalded milk and wate 
cool until it is luke warm.

ir. Let it 
The recipe

«U»

©B> 'H“ ’,0"©‘1
t:,rJ water,
T jyo«

ifci

m
for
seal

F tiiTf'V

your mixture 
down to the 
luke 
to mper 

kly,

scalded milk, 
and then 1

433

igr;$
1

r l

ft
L7
night to be 
baked in the

“hi0
morning, use
/« of a yeast After tbs Firet.Kasnlisg
cake, but in
making five-hour bread, a whole yeast 
cake can be used. Now to the luke
warm mixture add the yeast cake dis
solved in Y, cup luke warm water, 
and the six cups sifted flour, and

Ready for tbe.Ovenm n it down and let the gas out. It won’t 
hurt your bread any. When properly 
cared for, bread need never be sour.

After cutting down, toss on board 
slightly floured, knead and shape in
to loaves or biscuits. Place in greased 
pans, having pans nearly half full, 
cover, let rise again to double its 
bulk, and Lake in hoi 

Now comes the first kneading of the • * *
bread. Have your bread well floured, Sweet pickles, olives, capers and 
and toss your thoroughly beaten dough celery, chopped very fine, make an 
mixture on to this. When you take it excellent salad seasoning.

450 ^KiinLfo.r Embroidering a Centre
illtched or Lace Trimmed Edges, or tin- i entre 

of a Luncheon Cloth.
and the six cups sift 
beat it thoroughly. We 
with a good, smooth batter, 
either a knife or mixing suo

Ï
___ g spoon.

TUB FIRST KNEADINGçf

MiV
,1

COFFEE
423 *,e'<ign tnr an Eml^hhwd The Traveller's 

Friend I•a
By Road or Kail,
By Land or Sea,
Your boon companion 

* Camp ' should be.

« Fragrant—Invigorating—
ready in a moment.

R. Patrrson &• Son»,
Cofte Speiiahttt, 

Glasgow ^

•^VVVVVVVVVVVWVVa

* * *

455 Embroidering Napkin“v/i/ Kings of Linen or other Material.
It Is desirable to mention tüe name of this publication when writing to advertisers.
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR ALL
gea

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK I

vrarri
es

§Stj

(Lÿ? j___jj

«, °S£
b . vComb *ni1 Barrette toKSi.,rti ïsvsi
”or.k d,1,ien' and set with M 
hl«h ,'•!»« brilliants. __
ho* ^-itabl2Ul|oUrP cLiï.tmîe I1' *•—Stylish lire and
«lit. Eilra Special Price .Me J"bo‘- »'th gold net

■ n Colors, white, sky,
!"»* »nd maure. Neatly 

SMAjI no*»d Prior ............He

ijSs^assf"jTj5s Sfsssarw?^ 
Ci S'.r.vr,; sm _____ _______  srrA.^

In a variety 0( flgnre, spot 
and stripe effects. Color-S,‘l"iES ™ ^ ar e |&.,,«-svnrc 
5v£:££-

E®

E©
It tS*-**;

Erar-vc'd
jf/T L,

.4,b,"7t„rï,™.5r.,];rr;enamel, mistletoe centre Prior $1
a perfect time piece, stem 
wind and set, dust proof oap.

ïï ssrsvï
111.—Hat Pin Holder, 

rose pattern, made of all 
«ilk Duchess ribbon, trim 
med with narrow satin 
ribbon, and foliage; In 
any color. Price aach.Mc

r
m

ïï;r-r3"-™Shfgp 5'5?=---=S
‘*oh-- hU,k Prl*i

«'■îrt amassa

§mmm(2svS’sS^!i^‘....Biies II to 2°. "Ml $

ss-ja arst %r..«t. 71—Pipe Hack
and mutch holder, 
with three gilt rings
for pipes and the -------------------------------------------------

£-~l.g gjggSSëSaë
ebonoid, silver mounts.h roar woo I or

Mail Order Department7a

W. H. SCROGGIE
LIMITED

P. 1W—Men's Fancy Christ- 
mas Bruces, put up in a

alp Dept. C.D.F. MONTREAL, CAN. .vasrjrjsisrtt'Srva
ea dianirtrr P>sir 1
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rHome and Stock of a Success
ful Ayrshire Breeder
(Continued from paye 7)

With several young ouys advancing 
and a growing demand for Ayrshire», 
Mr. tiurduu realised that he would 
have to extend his boundaries and 
when opportunity uttered this past 
summer he purchased the farm of a 
neighbor thereby increasing his 
holding to 187 acies, all of wnich is 
under cultivation save but a few acres 
of sugar orchard.

6080 lbs. of milk and 270.9 lbs. of 
butter fat in 296 days. She is still 
‘making good’ under

to register with over 7/ 
lbs. of milk to her credit ; Stonehouse 
Maggie (26990) one year old bv Au
chenbrain Abram and out of Chapel 
ton Swaney promises well to take her 
dam's place ; Stonehouse Pride (28- 
960) and other young heifers may be 
mentioned as making cows of dairy 
capacity. Of the nine calves of this 
year, 4 heifers and 6 bulls, as well 
as the older stuff it may bo said that 
they are an exceptionally uniform lot. 
They all reflect creditably on their 
sire Auchonbrain Abram.

This year at Sherbrooke as well as 
on former occasions Mr. Gordon has 
won the prixe for bull and three of 
get. The bull's winnings have been 
as follows, as a yearling when owned 
>.v Mr. Ness, 1st at Toronto and Ha
lifax (Dominion Exhibition) and 2nd 
at Ottawa ; as a two-year old, 1st at 
■Sherbrooke and Ottawa, 2nd at To
ronto and 3rd at the National Dairy 
Show at Chicago ; as a three-year-old 
1st at Sherbrooke and 3rd at Ot- 
taw"* and this year 2nd at Sherbrooke 
and at Ottawa.

WINNINGS OF TH* SEASON
This past season Mr. Gordon exhibi

ted at Sherbrooke and at Ottawa Ex
hibitions and for the first time at 
their own local show at St. Martine, 
where, at each show he had to com
pete in the best of company. He won 
13 first prises, nine second, three 
third and two fourth prizes as well 
as two Gold medals, one each for aged 
and young herd at Ottawa. Three 
Diplomas were also won at Ottawa. 
This speaks well for this enterprising 
young breeder, for to win to-day in 
Ayrshire circles means that the exhi- 

ior stock, not

far as my experience goes the grit 
sheep will give the best results 
the average farmer auu uy using 1 
best pure-bred -rims obtainable, spl- i- 
did results will be had. Care shot | 
be taken to mate them properly. f 
for a bunch of thick, low-down 
ram of a larger breed could I 
and where the ewes are large n ,| 
roomy, a ram of the low-down blot > 
type, of almost any breed would .t. 
suitable. Great attention should .0 
paid to the sire. Probably bone, wi h 
quality and character, are the mi.in 
things to consider when choosing a 
sire; a ram with strong bone, wide 
head, short, thick-set neck going » || 
into the shoulders and a good midd 
should prove a very useful sire.

The labor question enters largely 
into the consideration of why 
should keep sheep. One man w.|| 
manage a very large flock of sheep 
with comparative ease as compared 
with either dairying or feeding if 
cattle and in those days when farmers 
are complaining of the 
turn our attentio 
will give
much lesser expense.

Why Farmers Should Breed 
Pure Bred Swine

•4. C. Hallman, Waterloo Co., Out
Through modern transportation fa- 

cilities, we are not dependent upon 
local markets to consume pork pro
ducts. We seek a distant market.
Our pork if it would command the 
highest price in the best markets of 
the world must conform to the re
quirements of those markets. Other 
countries are bidding for the l.a- 

markets and some of them have 
oeen most successful in making in
roads into those that we once called 
ours. Uniformity in the product is 
demanded. Such uniformity in pork 
products can be had only from swine 
of uniform type and this quality is ob
tained with a certainty only through ■ (m 
the use of pure breeds of swine. Here ■ 
in lies the value of breeding only from I k jrK Mr 
pure-bred hogs and it gives the main ■ "WsjJW' 
key to my text “Why Farmers Should 
Breed More Pure-bred Swine.”

breeding modern pure-bred swine 
ommercial bacon hog, the breed- 
considering all the essential qual

ities required for cheap production 
and utility. He demands a hog that 
matures early, of good length and 
depth of side, smooth shoulder, light 
head, strong full fleshed back, good 
ham and with the vital organs strong
ly developed, thus giving them lots of 
constitution.

My experience 
that pure-bred swine a 
make more rapid and more eco 
growth than do hogs bred in 
hazard manner and with no purpose 
in view. No one can have any reas
onable excuse for not usin 
bred boar of one of the app 
breeds. A pure-bred hoar costs but 
the paltry sum of a few dollars, and 

should use the best that money

iff 000

Mr. Gordon’s

TYPE AND DAIRY csKFORMANGE 
In making his selections Mr. Gor

don keeps a two-fold purpose in view, 
that of getting animals of the approv
ed type, and large producers ; in a 
large measure he has been successful.

The year following his first selec
tions the beautiful heifers, Monkland 
Pansy 2nd, (21369) and Monkland 
Snowdrop (21360) from Mr. Ness’ 
importation of that year were added 
to the Stonehouse herd. These heifers 
had been bred in Scotland, therefore 
he had the calves from them in due 
time. These cows as may be seen 
from the illustration on page 7 are 
a grand dairy pair. They combine 
utility with beauty nm symmetry, 
and are still the pride of their owner.

The next year, from another impor
tation made by Mr. Ness, Mr. Gor
don chose as a sire to head his herd 
the yearling bull, Auchenbrain Abram 
(25333) by the noted bull in Scot
land St. Simeon of Auchenbrain and 

of a dam having a large milk 
record, Big Kate of Auchenbrain.
This bull has developed into 
the best Ayrshire bulls in the coun
try. His offspring proves that he is 
a grand breeder. He still heads the 
Stonehouse herd. There was selected 
also at this time the cow Chapelton 
Swaney 3rd 25330. She afterwards 
registered in the Record of Perform- 

coi.LEdKs take ms stock a nee test with 8699 lbs. milk and 366.9
., c. , „ , . lbs. butter fat in 866 days. This cow

Iron, the StonrhouM Herd two won , nllmber 'rile, in lhe 
years ago. Professor Day of the Bj,ow rj„g and has alwavs stood near 
Guelph College selected Minnie of Elm the top. She died soon after freshen 
Shade (18883) that registered as a jng last fall through blood poisoning, 
two-year-old in the Record of Per- She was a most valuable cow and has 
formance test with 7,633 lbs. milk left some good progeny. The heifer 

tter fat in 280 Glenshamrock Beauty 6th (25331) an 
Vgricultiiral College unlieaten yearling in Scotland was an- 

aIso selected a cow from this herd that other taken" into the herd. She has 
is making good at the pail. This kept her reputation as a winner here,
cow was Stonehouse Queenie (26, being the unbeaten yearling of that 
307) ; she gave in one week last March year at Canadian Shows. White 
441 lbs. milk testing an average of Duchess 2nd (25325) was her mate,
4.8 per cent, butter fat. equal to 21.16 though a year her junior, and has de- 
Ibs. fat or 24.68 lbs. butter in the ^eloped into a fine type animal, 
seven days, being an average of 63 ”onkl«nd Jenny Lind (26334) of the 
lbs. milk and 3 02 lbs. fat or 3.52 lbs. same . •*« !" also developing into a 
butter « day. Her be.t ,1av> milkinn J»I»r>ord.irj co.; Alk.nhe.d BU«k- 
w„ «1 11», tartina 4.» per cent, f„t b,rd f h <»»» imported .. . c.lf,

Five years a„o, Mr. C.irdon .elected
from an importation made by hia , . , , , . ,, Jj , 1
neishbor, R. R. Ne„.-who,e ancre,, ^ e.lï .lÏ
in importing and breeding Ayrshire, 1 "V Bn,,,.™:.. ,9,007, „
ha, teen an inspiration to many of , ’ ^ > “e foffinB^ Thi, Why M"6 F*rmer* Should 

young men,—two heifer calve,. : h„Ff„ h>, bee„ . winn„Vr the pa.t Keep Sheep

the record of ^ ,h. "f ml"ithin'm mo„°th. ‘̂TurTL'lritv’Tf “onUrm

KS'SnXd (s> ÏÏ-
each 4 year, old are a pair of entra but ”,hFf ln tbe 6"‘ P "="■
fine cows ""beep have given way to the dairy

selections MADE THIS TEAR °ow end the animal largely for
This year two 2-year-old heifers f*o reasons: Poor fences and dogs, 

leetod from the lot that Mr. _Llh®so are two important reasons, 
iported. They are Marv Cle- The fence problem is easily remedied, 

ments (28877) by McQuittison Sec and the dog nuisance is being legis- 
retary, and Barcheskie Milkmaid **t«d against so that very soon all 
from the great renowned Culcaigeric municipalities will be forced to pass a 
Bonnie Jean. These are a pair of fino by-law imposing a tax on all dogs and 
type heifers. The yearling bull Hill will pay for all sheep killed. That is 
house Bonnie Scotland by Borrow- probably the best that we can hope 
moss Swell was chosen this season to for along this line 
mate with the young stock He is a What are the advantages of sheep 

d.|,tr‘TiL ■ lr"r,‘rp*' miaingf It ha, been clearly d.mpn-J H. ’«"led that for tho money inve.ted
in hi, rlaaa at Sherbrnoka .nd 8r".t «■« another claa, of animal,
.1 Ottawa over hia Sherbrooke com- 1" lbr fiat w,II pay greater pro- 
petitor. nt for ‘bp food consumed and the

Mr. Gordon has had difficulty in lambs will give a handsome profit. The 
koeping his young stock so great has el®anjng °> the farm from weeds is a 
been the demand for them. Among important part of sheep farming.

tock on hand of his own breeding 'hose farms where sheep are kept are 
are such choice animals as Stonehouse ploaHy in advanc. of these not keep- 
Glenora (27174) that this season re- '"g "beep, for not only do sheep eat 
received 2nd at Sherbrooke and 4th uearlv every known weed and turn 
at Ottawa as heifer in milk ; Stone- it into mutton but they as well enrich 
house Minnie 27309, by Barcheskie the ground where they pasture.
Kings Own, (20726) another two-year- Let us consider tne question of 
old heifer entered in the Test and is | pure-bred as against grade sheep. So

THE FARM PRACTICE 
Mr. Gordon has gi cat lailh in the 
in crop as a milk producer and had 

over 3(1 acres of eple 
filled four large silos. His 

rotation is a six year one, corn, grain, 
hay two years and then two years 
pasture. The manure is taken direct 
from the stable and is spread on the 
pasture, which is plowed down in 
the fall for corn the following year. 
Abundance of roughage and grain is 
secured in this wav and it is all fed 
on the place. Heretofore about 26 
cows have been kept with 18 
milking most of the time. He

ract to supply about 60 gallons 
to a deale' in Mon- 

up this supply during 
ths an occasional grade

this season

Q
JU!

let in 
to something that 
returns and at a ÏSto 20

The
certain

our Coi

Mares

I General

I -11

of milk a day 
treal ; to keep 
the winter mon
cow is purchased. He expects 
ly to double this amount, or even more 
with his increased acreage.

a dairy standp 
And thus has

have superior stock, 
show-yard, but also 
idpoint.

as been established 
of the fine herds of Ayrshires for 
which Chateauguay County, Que., is 
noted. Mr. Gordon has shipped young 
stock to almost every province of the 
Dominion and even to Japan and as 
proof of the satisfaction that he has 
given his customers it may be men
tioned that he has frequently received 
repeat orders. His herd now numbers 
over 60 head, he having lately pur- 

12 registered Ayrshires Horn 
Messrs. Kay & Montgomery, Phillips- 
burg, Que. Since Mr. Gordon is just 
in his prime we look forward to his 
progress in the Ayrshire 
much confidence.—W.F.S.

and 238.23 lbs. bui 
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Ness imROCK SALT fee Heeeee mmd cattle.
Teew-to Salt Work.. Tarante. 

O. J. CUFF, Manager

It ia well to remember that the 
modern bacon hog is the most ei no- 
mically produced of all hogs. This 
fact has been demonstrated over and 
over again by practical and carefully 
conducted experiments. We should 
not be selfish in our choice of bri edi 
We all should do our best to a dit 
in keeping up one of Canada’s most 
important industries, the bacon in
dustry, which has added enormous 
wealth to our country, but which ii 
just now in great .langer of lo-ing 
its grip unless every farmer will put 
his shoulder to the wheel and hel > to 
lift it out of th

Pigs given away, for clubs of sever, 
new yearly subscriptions. Write Cir
culation Department, Farm and 
Dairy, Peterboro.

Jerseys For Sale
ins average

.SïSrt

I A. J C. C. Cow, 10 years 
I 2-yeer-o'd grade heller.
I heller call, 6 mot.

Will be sold cheap.
..IT
"tan who owQ. COLQUMOUN, Ber'ln
FRED. F.

AYRSHIRES
STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM

it Is the home of most of the 
JIB* coveted honors at lhe leading 

eastern Exhibitions, including 
first prixe old and young herd. 
FOR SALE a few Choice Young

CALVES
STEELE BRI

on't pu 
•nt: getting 
to r

Cows, also I Calves.
HECTOR GORDON,

IIOW1CE. 0UB.
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HOLSTEIN-FMESIAN NEWS SAVE TIME WITH
BEATH 

FEED AND LITTER CARRIER
the Awroclatlon ere Invited to lend

If
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SOME MERITSbOFeTHE HOLSTEIN

While price* of dairy product* have not 
advanced perhaps in comparison wi.h the 
advance in cost of feed and labor, there 
has been a steady market for both butter 
and cheese at fair prices. This steadiness 
in the markets gives promise of perman
ence This confidence ha* encouraged 
farmers to breed a better class of cows, 
which has made a better price for pure
bred animals of the dairy breeds, and 
when the farmer comes to decide as to 
which of the so called dairy breeds is giv- 
ing the best results, he at once recognises 
the merits of the Holsteins. A few rea
sons why prospective purchasers have 
<!i>m*d l° l***e oonc*ne*on may- be men-

lst. In the public tests at fairs and 
dairy exhibitions, the Holsteins are al
most always first in quantity if milk and 
total points scored.

2nd. The prises offered by the Western 
Ontario Dairy Association the last two or 
three years for the herds giving the best 
results in cheese luctories and creamer le- 
hav been won by Holsteins and Holstein

no,
lie

Assets Wanted for Unrepresented DistrictsAX
W. D. BEATH & SON, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

THE EXTRA GALLONS MFAN PROFIT
Just as You Insure 

Your Buildings If you want to make money out of 
your Maple grove you've got to go 
about it in the right way. A "Cfcaa- 
piea” Eraporeter will gel more syrup 
out of a given amount ol sap with 
less trouble than any other evapor
ator on the market. If you are 
interested, write for our booklet. 
It's free, and contains just the in
formation you need to make your 
Maple grove pay dividends.

The loss 
certain capi 
of which com 
the lost animal 
due to acciden

of a stallion repr 
)ilal, the reimbursement 

es in handy to replace 
whether death he

3rd. The Record of Performance conduct
ed under the inspection of officials by the 
Dominion (Jovcrnment has also sh.<wn the 
Holsteins to have first place, us ihe num
ber of animals passing the Record is fully 
as great as any of the other breeds not
withstanding that a Holstein has to give 
2000 pounds more milk during the year to 
lie successful.

nt or disease.
On payment of a small premium 

our Company will insure your Stal
lion, as well as your Horses, 
Mares, Colts, Fillies, Bulls, 
Cows, Calves, Hogs and Sheep 
against death by accident or disease.

it^ Upon 

rkets nf

the°’ur

“CHAMPION” EVAPORATOR

THE GRIMM MFG. CO
58 Wellington St., MONTREAL

Hooklet Went Free on Demand
Not only are the patrons of cheese fac

tories and -reameries looking for Hol- 
steins because of the large yield* of milk 
and consequently larger profit*, but 
through the effort* of the Holstein Asso
ciation and individual breeder*, the prej
udice agaiuet tlols.ein milk amoug city 
consumers is being rapidly overcome and 
as they begin to realize that only good 
healthy miik can be had from healthy 
cow*. *0 do they appreciate Holstein mil*, 
a* Holstein cows are especially 0f strong 
constitution and free from di-ease. They 
realize that it is much better to have the 
cows healthy, aud consequently to s. cure 
healthy milk, than to have to destroy p is- 
sible germs of disease by pasteurizing the 
milk, which also destroy* the Davor.

Ho.stem milk is not only especially free 
from disease germs but it posantes vital.- 
ty in a reniai liable degree. What is vi
tality in miikf Webster defines vitality 
a* "the principle of l.fe." "ihe only ex
planation for this vitality in Holstein 

lies In the character of the cow her
se.f. in he- wonderfully strong consiltu- 
uon. magnificent sis<-, long life and great 
milk producing power. Many physicians 

; *ud superintendents of hospitals and of 
children’s homes have been making a 
study of the effects of milk as a food for 

I children, and a* a consequence they re
commend Holsieln milk. Dr. Allen nil- 
bert in 'Medical Record. ' says, " No ar
ticle of diet is so universally used by man 
and beast an milk and any information 
wlich will In any way aid In the 
gent choice and use of so useful a com- I 
"t° lily, must necessarily appeal to the I 
interests of all." In this ariie.e he gives 
15 table* of experiments with milk of dif
ferent percentages of fat and so ids. its 
feeding, health and churning résulta and 
concludes with : "In reviewing the quali
ties of u good milk as enumerated in thie 
article it will be seen that the Hol
stein cow fulfills most completely all the 
requirements except the om demanding 
a high percentage of fat, and even here, 
when quantity of fat instead of percent
age is considered, ahe more than holds

Agent» wanted In unrepresented dis
trict* where reside* a veterinary 

surgeon.
General Animais Insurance Co. of Canada

Dt*- C., New York Life BsIMisi, Msatrcil
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The British Columbia Dairymen’s Association1 is
Und

aife ife Dairy Farm Competition
Running from lit J.nuary to 31,t December, 1910 

PRIZE TO BE AWARDED: CHALLENGE CUP
<c„p b, ta-risr .. . . . . . -.. «

Tidy bfc*'J^'VShe*has'uMH 

i ie A K.O. system was Inaugurated. She Is one ot

ve«rs old. robust and hearty In every way, and

SSpSSssas»
isSSsall

"'•king ons et Ihe strong.,t milk combina
it " !!î* wurld" The w* lh*l she give over 
! *’*• n,llk I ye*r* and i month demonstrates

;;,Je "ee"jy '^K”*.TLVie^0wlhich0îâT e^Vii

aj?-r'i.r..':-: ft«rai ssr -'*”'•
ExcwptlosMlI valus In a foundation trio. , 

and a bull. Writs for price and particular-

Sr:"3"

s';

ENTRIES CLOSE l.l JANUARY, 1910
For further particulars and entry forms, apply to

R. W. HODSON, Secretary-Treasurer
Live Stock Commissioner* Office. Dept, of Agriculture. VICTORIA’. B. C.

FREE
PIGS

fife

Don't buy pigs this fall, when you

Earn Your Pigs
HAVE PURE BRED PIGS ON YOUR FARM

can get them free

ida upon Ihe bull you 
and succeed. Ask the

FRED. F. FIELD HOLSTEIN COMPANY

This strong demand for Holstein 
borne out by the price# obtained at re
cent salts, both public and private, and 
by the fact that breeder* cannot fill ha.f 
the enquiries they receive, having often 
to write prospective buyers, "We have 
nothing left to sell." When $2,000 is paid 
for a single cow at private sa e, and 
$1.000 at publie auction, with an average 
of $181.14 for a whole herd of 75 animals, 
being twice the price of other pure bred* 1 
at same sale, both for single animal and 
average price for whole herd. It shows 
that farmers are recognising that they | 

have Holsteins for best r. suite B 
. President, H.-K. Breeder*' Aeso-

! "Ï
T»H-^CCHri"ASn,.L.a
Hits St. Msslslls Sts., Brscktss, Mint.

Sendl-A,™& Dairy 7 new yearly subscriptions at $,.00 each and U 
we will send you as a premium a Pure Bred Pig. y0ur choice as 
to variety. Pedigree for registration. Start a club to-day

aormoui 
rhich ii 

losiBg 
will put 
hel . to

'

HALVES R““&Stte,“uk
STIBLB RRIOOB USD CO.. Toronto, Ont.

lelng your friends 
b of subscriptions

— Circulation Dept., FARM Si DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

___________________ *ampf Copie, sont Free on application

It Is desirable to mention l ie name of this

,f st et* on'l Put off se 
ite :.’ir- m 11 ' setting a club 
n end I ,e Fârm en< Dairy. sr.,;:

- latioa
publication when writing to advertisers

—
a-
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
KINO'S CO., P. E. I.

week, owing to the ground freeling up. 
The weather had been very favorable up 

| to that time, but a considerable amount 
! still remains to be plowed. Serious dam
age has been done to orchards and for
est trees by the great weight of ioe which 
froze upon them during the revent rain 

, A groat many trees are broken down en
tirely and many more are sp it open

CABDIUAN BRIDGE.—We ure erjoyli.g 1 ^“lally broken down Traffic on r<>a 
the blessing of hue weath.r 'Ihe ground and rallwaye wa" temporarily stopp d. 
has dried up fairly well alter a very wet a"d communication by telegraph and te 
-ml diminmbto tell. w. bave not bad {*•“.»“ "at Tln-hln» i, about
any very severe frost yet with the ex- n,llined. and while there promitee to be 
ception of Nov. 18th and 19th, when the an abundance of feed for home me. the 
ground froze a couple of inohie, but at I amount for sale is not large.- II. 8. 
time of writing (Nov. 22) it has thawed BRANT CO., ONT.

~ro'A™,:.Ll,h-b';,rbu .

rs. ïïz,:ïï=rv;; zr ■« » »- »££i“. Ur. "ss;
sxe—mEE : EHi-EsBv"’"1'

ib ooufhlv. .
srs-a .roïït.d'jd'd/.tT '^r^^,,rs!r.zc

* " » ” TïfiuïsrïJ: tr.NOVA SCOT • A lately. *7.25 being the price paid at Inst
ANTItiONISH CO., N. 8. shipping They are rather scarce i round

K*ÏU2aTt2ï Pa.turt, hate | = ."Z,."tT ?L "S'’ V*

sr-sa ss ri.'ir E»
The potato crop has been a failure, ow *
ing to blight and rot. There was not MIDDLESEX CO., ONT.
more than half a crop. Wheat is turn- BYRON.—In visiting this pi ice the writ
ing out good; oats fair. Turnips are an er saw about one mile west of the vil- 
average crop. Prices are as follows : 1 o lage. a curious freak of nature. Hera 
t»toee, 45c to 50c a bush.; oats, 50c; be,f, are two white oak trees growing about 6 
by the carcass, 5c; butter, 2Jc; g. ere. Ko. or 8 feet apart. These tre<s are perhaps
turkeys, 18c; pork, 9!4o; hidte, 11c. Tom 18 Inches in diameter, and prol ably 90
Brown. I or 100 years old. And as they grow in the

open, they are not more than 50 feet tall, 
PUGW ASH-Roots are all In and are a and each hae a bi* umbrella top. They 

good crop. Turnips wet# raihcr smal er are 1,onderfully joined together about 6 
than usual. Potatoes yie.ded well but f6®1 Ç°m( the «round by an oak log cr 
dry rot is reported in many places. Ti e branch. This lug is a trille smaller than 
amount of plowing done is rather less *“e lreee' tt,|d solidly Imbedded into 
than last year owing to a very wet sea- each lrea eimilar to a Umb. Many stu- 
son. Have had very little hard irost yet.. dl-,lle of na,ure and forestry scientists 
Cattle are nearly all in the stab e an I haT® T“ited •hei"‘ 'm». have photograph- 
were In good condition coming out tf pa - ,d them, and studied them carefully. But 
ture. Grain was rather below the ,.w- no man yet can fully eilaln the mysteri

ous manner in which these Siamese twin 
trees are Joined together.—J. E. O. 

ELGIN CO., ONT.
8T. THOMAS. On a visit to the can

ning factory of this plate the seer 
gave the writer the follow in- 
information. "Our 
benefit to the far

— LIVE HOGS -i ;

Toronti

I lillHl

• al indl 

are mucl

We arc buyers each week of Lhrc Hogs at market price*.
1 For delivery at our Packing House in Peterborough,d-
we will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and we will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you.

THIS WEEK'» PRIOSS POE MOW OBLIV

$7.60 a Cwt.
The spec 
and dowz 
lions are

FOR HOW WSIOHINO ISO TO SSO LOO.

: THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITEDwth of top. A 
re shlpp d this 
prices. Where

reported i 
be follow) 
porte of e

the genet 

I heir whci 
fhe^UI.00

wheat clot
•lwxVm!

business I 
to small r

nr outaidi 
fall wheat

BRANTFORDPETERBOROUGH, HULL,

plentiful this winter. Hay is selling at 
*13 to *14 a ton; wheat, 1; bi;r ey, 50c; 
oats, 36o a bush;

celebrated Baron's Pride, 8ir Hugo. The 
Summit, Sir Moi ell Mackensie, and ninny 
other great horses ; while the dam of an- 

■other of these colts is out of 
Sir Lachlan (10450). a son of 
The third is out of a mare !> 
endrick premium horse. Wans

eggs, 30c a dozen—D.U.
GOSSIP

Sir Kveiu'il. 
y the S rath- 
is heck (10 lb .

Among recent importations of Clydes
dales from Scotland, aie seven h. ad 
brought out by Mr. R. D. Dundee of 
Springville, Ont. Mr. Dundee' lot were 
from Mr. James Kilpatrick, Cra g e Mu.ns, 
Kilmarnock; Mrs Park. U enehinnovh, 
Bishopton ; and breeders in Kilmaiolm 
district. A particularly good filly was 
got from Mr. Scott, Green, Kil.r.aoolm. 
She wae second at Kilmaoolm, and tiret 
at Greenock as a yearling, second at Kit* 
maoolm as a two-year-old, and first at 
Greenock as a three-year-old. In all she 
has nine first prizes. Her sire was the 
great champion horse Hiawatha (100671, 
and her dam was by the Highland and 
Ag-ioultural Society noted prize horse 
Montrave Sentinel (10094). Another this'- 
year-old filly was by the horse B'ack- 
band (11623), which stood in the short 
leet at Glasgow Stallion Show on varl us 
occasions, and the dam of this filly was 
got by the noted Sirdar (4714), which In 
the eighties was winning at the leading 
shows and was Ihe Bute premium horse, 
where he bred good stock. A yearling 
filly of special merit was got by Mr. Tay
lor's noted Sir Hugo (10924). and her dam 
was by Fickle Prince (10344). a well bred 
horse. Another yearling filly was by 
Fashion Plate < 1G746). Three two-year-old 
colts from Mr. Kilpatrick were got by the 
successful breeding horse Montre Ronald 
(11121), the lire of the ohampL n mare 
Véronique and other prize animals. One 
of these colts is out of a mare of the 
great Sir Everard (5353), the sire of the

SPECIAL OFFERING
A HIGH CLASS BULL FROM MAPLE GROVE HERD

This bull was born Hep.ember 2nd 
1909. His dam is a granddaughter ui 
Tidy Abbekerk. Official record, 27.28 
lbs. butter. Her sire is Mcpcena'e Kir 
Poeob, who is a son of Mercena 2nd. 
official record. 27.65 lbs. butter. Sired 
by Sir Abbekerk Posch. whose dam 
Aaltgo Posch. holds the worlds record 
48 hour public test, with 8.6 lbs. bu 
ter. She is also dam of Alt* Pom I,, 
lull sister to Sir Abbekerk Posch, who 
holds the world's record for heifer un
der 3 years old with 27.2 lbs. butter 
Where can you get another one with 
such breeding? No matter how much 
money you pay you cannot get a bvt 
ter one, in breeding, individuality and 
color marking Ills sire is Sir Abbe
kerk De Kol 2nd, giving him a double 
infusion of this great producing bio. d 
His full sister in official test gave lu’ 
lbs. milk in one day and made 28.34 
lbs. butter in 7 days. Another sister 
gave 90 lbs. milk, and 28.43 lbs. butt, r 
in 7 days. A wonderful peculiarity < f 
this great family Is that all the Déli
era come to milk before they are tv, r 
bred. Introduce such blood and you 
cannot fail to make success. Also a

For price write H. BOLLERT, Cszztl, Ont

CUMBERLAND CO., N. S.

a
Ontario oa

business di 
rules stead 
i« quoted , 
at 52o to 6 
barley at 6 
lo Slo outi

farmers' n

E.WR

NEW BRUNSWICK
CARLETON CO., N. B.

JACKSONVILLE-This has been 
favorable fall for plowing. There was 
not a morning until the 20th of November 
that it was frozen hard enough to stop 

plow. We have had two or three lit- 
snow (lurries but the weather oor.tLi- 

ues mild. Hay is bringing 610 * in, 
which is a very good price lor this coun
ty. oats, 0c a bush ; potatoes, s ow at 65c 
a bbl.; pork, 10c; chickens. 16e a lb; eggr, 
26c —W. R. McO.

ing i no uraging 
ny is a great 
gardeners and 

t growers, as we are prepared to take 
al) the produce in our Hue that they c n 
grow. Many thousands of bushels <f ap 
pics, we are putting In gallon cans for 

' northwest trade. In this one artie'e 
alone, we relieve the local market from 
being over congested, and thus put much 
cash in circulation among the producers. 
We paid to one man over *400 for h e to
mato crop alone, besides smaller amounts 
to scores of other tomato growers. From 
a peach grower down near the lake we 
took his entire crop of more than 800 
bushels We have also put up many hun
dreds of bushels if pens, and pumpkins 
in immense quantities. I esidcs corn, beuns 
and all kinds of berries, and many other 
articles. Our output of finished goods, 
will amount to 40 or 50 car loads. We ere 
trying to work up a good trade in 
first class canned gods and are endeav
ouring to interest the farmers more and 
more to grow ihe quality and quantity f 
raw produce that we require. We find 
an unlimited opening in ihe 
all we can secure. - J.

BRUCE CO., ONT.
HEPWORT1L—Winter has set in very 

early. Home of the roots are still in the 
ground. A large quantity of potatoes are 
still to lie disposed of. as there 1» very 
little demand for them. They are quoted 
at 40c to 45c a bag. The first sleighs were 
running on Nov. 23rd. There is a large 
quantity of wood and logs to le taken 
out this winter. The bush that was burn
ed over a year ago will be pretty well 
cleaned out by spring.—J. K. L.
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QUEBEC
SHERBROOKE CO., QUE.

LENNOX VILLE. — Winter is on us at 
last, and farmers are preparing for the 
long, dreary months till spring time. 'Ihe 
fall weather has been exceptionally good, 
and fall plowing bus been pretty well fin 
ished. an unusually large acieagv being 
plowed. Many farmers are if the 
opinion that hay land will not fully re
cover from the drought of lust yiar until 
it is plowed. The gang plow is coming 
iuto favor even on stony farms and Is a 
great help, the walking gang being found 
most suitable. A survey of the yen re 
crops shows that they will average about 
as good as usual, the shortuge in hay 
being balanced by other things. Prices 
for dairy products are very good. Eggs 
are very scarce, bringing 30c and 40c on 
the market— H. Mo.

Spring Brook Stock Farm
Leading features. High Glare Holstein-Frlesian Cattle. Tamworth Swine 

of best Imp British blood, and Barred Plymouth Rock Poultry, of best lay 
ing strain.

Over 30 head of Holeteins to select from, of beet blood, all young cows 
and heifers, safe in calf, marly all tested dams and all bred from Record 
A in-entry, large producers. Herd stronger than ever. Stables all remodelled 
Home extra value in Tamworths; six boars ready for service; 10 nee younr 
sows. A choice lot of B. R Cockerels. Get my price before buying. Vleitois 
welcome. _____________

A. C. HALLMAN, Breslau, Waterloo Co., Ont.
Farm, nine miles west of Guelph, G. T. R. Telephone connections.northwest t T

WINTER FAIRONTARIO THE ONTARIO 
PROVINCIAL

Will be held
HASTINGS CO., ONT.

WALLBRIDQE.—Threshing is all through 
with a good average yield of grain; roots 
are a good crop and corn extra good for 
the time planted. Hiloe are well filled 
Our cheese factory is «till In operation, 
and expects to make cheese twice a week 
till Christmas. We have had a good yield 
of milk. There are quite a few elks in 
our section, which is a great benefit for 
dairying. We have had a very heavy ram 

have quite winter weather. The 
ority of the farmers have left (lie 

plows In the fields, not finished. Apples 
were just an average crop. The best 
were nearly all shipped out of the coun
try. Knows, greenings and pippins sell 
at 90c a bush; Spys. *4 a bbl; hoge, live 
weight. *7.50; hay, *15 a ton ; oite, 40o a 
bush. ; buckwheat, 66o a bush.—S. B. L

GUELPH, Ont., DECEMBER 6th to 10th, 1909
plendld show of

MORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE, POULTRY, SEED GRAIN
Every facility Is offered visitors to examine exhibits and to study the Individual 

merits of each one. Tho new fôn.onu addition to the building and the new deimrtmeni 
for Horses will make the greatest educational fair

LARGER and BETTER than EVER

There w ill be a s

HURON CO., ONT.
GODERICH.—A large quantity of apples 

are yet on the farmers' hands as the 
buyers seem to be rather indlffer 
taking them. There is still 
for improvement in the care of ore 
to produce first class fruit. There ie a 
noticeable increase in the number of ou - 
tivated orchards this year but there yet 
remain many under sod. Much plowing 
remains to be done and being covered 
with enow the ground is still unfn ten, 
and many are still plowing. Feed will be

casa- <» sas
all the lending breeds of live stock. Representative animals of the various breeds will

her timely subjects relating to live stock, poultry and seed grain.
Single Fare Rates on all Kailway*

For programme of Lecture* or other Information apply to the Secretary

a ent abo t

Lieut.-Col. R. MeHW
BYRON, Ont.

A. P. WEETERVELT, Secretary 'eg.

CHAPMAN — Fall plowing ceased last
It Is desirable te mention the name of this publication when writing te *Svertl*ff
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ar« J?uch le" ,n number than laet year 
at this time. Money continues in demand 
st five per cent, on call and discounts at 
sii to seven per cent.

WHEAT
The wheat situation shows generally lit. 

ie material change from a week ago
and downs'.'bu* gT.^ï^artou's Z 
lions are getting down to a more equable

KàüsiîrASÿS
ports of serious injury. At the end of the 
week. Liverpool cables were strong, and 
the general ton. of the market was

r'uAfi'-r.rK ïsm
leaving about 68,00,000 bushels yet to be 
shipped. On Friday at Winnipeg. Nov.

to small receipts. Dealers here quote oT 
tarie wheat at 11.04 to 11.06 for No. I win- 
nr outside. On Toronto farmers' market

:t^hr.riVuih,,07to,L08- -nd ■—

was sa./a. paid for a well finished lot. Ex-

rs; p; e rr-.rvrsÆ

Ihese activity these days is in butchers’ 
cattle, the colder weather stimulating 
• rade in this line. Choice bui chers* cat
tle cent nue very scarce. During the week 
one choice lot was bought at 46» for the 
Hermuda trade, and another lot was re- 
ported sold at «6 50 f ob. in the country, 
inere were also reports that as high as 
chr«.,0Wt *1“ .be?n puid 00 «ontract for 
< hristmas beef, but these prices are no

zpu ssv,“su,r; 1
lf°?d “f."7, Medium and common butch-

bïïü^ld1*! « tlo MM “ CWt' llutohen 
Feeders and Stockers continu i in good ! 

'lemund. Anything with flesh on there

:s% a

latter figure being quotable for choice 
heavy steers over 1100 lbs. each. Stock rs 
are quoted at *2 to «1.60 a owt., as to I 
quahty. There were several lois of Mini- 
toba feeders on the market last week, 
which aoM at good prices 

Milch cows command good prices though 
weather dampens the milk flow 

ana consequently not many bring the top 
flhUtre ^IL Thuredny at the city market 
choice milkers were quoted at 146 to «66. 
and common cows and springers at «30

w
I

■a »:■
r»?Sjrvay5f'<-5

9o„to J,0”' dressed weight; alive 2o low- 
hi v°n To!?nto farmers' market dressed 

chteken. sell at 13c to 15c; fowl at 9o to 
du=ke lio to 15c; turkeys at 

i/o to ZOc, and geese at 10c to 13c a lb.

1 V

The

ED A Savings 
Deposit

ID

DAIRY PRODUCTS

is always welcomed at the 
Traders Bank, whether it is 
one dollar or five hundred.

There is no formality 
about making a dep< lit— 
you simply fill in the Deposit 
Slip, as shown above.

Savings Accounts are 
handled in the '1 Savings 
Bank Department " and our 
tellers are always glad to 
assist our customers in 
transacting their business.

ltd many 

Jive 1 a1 il.

B

Judging Prize Farms
The judging for the second 

and last time of the farms en
tered in the prise dairy farms 
competiiton being held this 
year throughout Ontario, by 
Farm and Dairy will be com
pleted by the third week in De
cember. Mr Henry Glendin- 
mng of Manilla, will judge 
some of the farms in Western 
Ontario just before the Guelph 
Winter Fair and the remainder 
just after the Fair. Mr R. R 
Ness, of Howick, Que., will 
■t*rt judging the farms in 
Eastern Ontario about the mid
dle of December. The stand- 

of the prise winners will 
announced about the first of 

the new year. The judges on 
this visit desire to see the farms 
under winter conditions. Watch 
Farm and Dairy for further an- 

description of

IVEHERD

CE

ü
M
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to $40 each.
Veal calves continue in steady demand 

at «3 to $6 76 a owt.
Hhecp and lambs sell well though re

ceipt* of the latter continue heavy Ex- I 
port ewes are quoted at «3.50 to «4; bucks I 
and cull* at $2.50 to $3. and lambs at «6 
to *6 a cwt. At Buffalo Canada lambs are 
quoted at «7.26 to «7.36 a cwt

The hog market held steady all week 
at laet week's prices, though an eiaier 
reeling was reported on Thursday's mar
ket, when quotations were «7.40 f.o.b. at 
oountry points and 87.66 a owt. fed and 
watered on the market here. Receipts 
Just now are a little ahead of last year. 
At Buffalo hogs are quoted at «8 to $8 56 
* The Trade Bulletin's London cable 
of Nov. 26th, quotes bacon as follows 
The market is quiet and prices are easier 
from r'to6^" 18 Bn<* quotations range

COARSE GRAINS

S? «JW-rssr rt r

ScSfttfwjrtassr
Pf 5 £ J’rs.'SL’Kt,
to 61o outside, and Manitoba feed barley 
st 61o to 63c on track at lake porte, and 
peas at 86c to 88c outside On Toronto 
farmers market oate sell at 41o to 43c; 
bulb7 fct 660 *® 660 »nd Peas at 80o a

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

jl Over 100 Branches in Canada

ing
beJo bran I, reported

tsnaAm.SBtta
srtt-ssîaîr&iîtt

«.oltob.lbrî".i"Ï!i .îl'IÛSn!”
*23 to «24. and Ontario bran at 822, and 
shorts at «24 a ton in car lots in bags 
on track Toronto. American corn is quot
ed here at 72‘/io to 73c for old and 68c a 
onto *' ,0r “eW ln oar ,ota on track Tor-

timated at about 60.000 boxes more than 
last year, the total output being estimat- 

2,'100 000 *>oies, as compared with 
2.050,000 boiee for the season of 1903. The 

Old Conn- Price of cheese this year has not flue- 
not 80 food* ,he Prtcc being one tuated as much as usual, the priors paid 

shilling less. The delivery of hogs on In the country ranging from lie to 12e 
the local markets le heavier The (leorge a lb., with liy,e a lb. a fair average At 
Matthews Co. quote the following prices this rate the output of cheese for the oi- 
for this week's shipments: f.o.b. country Port trade is valued at about $30,000,000, 
points. *7.50 a cwt.; weighed off cars. «8 this amount being the estimated return 
u cwt delivered at abattoir, «7 60 a to the farmers and factory men. Aliont 

1.800,000 boxes of this has already b en 
shipped to Great Britain, leaving about 

Montreal, Saturday, Nov. 27th The lnJt0.re her<‘' thl bulk

rtar & E>F‘ „F“5t>¥“™T
=3.tu svatar - SMTJltTwS; ss i

HORSE MARKET Th« demand for dressed hogs is still Altéra 00 *ooount °* the Brll,eh ,m-

i?"uS Ahjrsj firtrssays
lug was good and receipt. w, rc° Uken EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE SSSdeïù^ ïbe"Jîfutï V*d[ef"£iui!2 
gradually at steady prices. Some good Montreal. Saturday. November 27. 1M.- lots availîble at priant ** 4
express horses have been worked off dur- The export demand for cheese Is very The butter market is strong with good

r.z.'T sstsy"œ/’ÆTn»; 
”• sssz *„&vst^s

horses. 820 to «70 each. ceased, and as far as can be ascertained paratively scarce and is quoted from lie
LIVE STOCK. a|l the factories have closed for the sea- to 22c a lb. according to quality

PETERBORO HOG MARKET.
Peterboro. Monday, Nov. 29. 1909.-T.ie 

delivery nf Danish hogs was heavier last 
week, 31,000 being delivered in Eng 
The demand for bacon in the Old (ncements and

the

tube, 20o to 21c, and inferior at 17o to 18c 
a lb. On Toronto farmers' market choice 
dairy eells at 28c 

to 27c a lb.
Tt to 30o and ordinary at

The vheeee market rules quiet, but firm. 
The local cheese boards for the most part 
have closed down for the season. At 
Brockville on Thursday free 
were the prices for eu 
Piéton on Friday all receipts sold at 
10 13-16o. Dealers here quote cheese to the 
trade at 12\c for large and 13c a lb for

HAY AND STRAW
r;

Sfr3~«*K£ï

ïwa'Æ’si.TaSf'HS
“d ,baled atra" at «7 60 to $8 a ton ln 
car lota on track Toronto. On Toronto

râpîSH

MONTREAL HOG MARKET

m <0\o to lie 
rrent receipts. At

'“j;*

at.

POTATOES AND BEANS
I otatoes are arriving In liberal supply, 

l''d quotatlons are on a lower range. 
There teems to be a big crop in the conn- 
u«0£ü» reeelpte “i" heaTy- Ontario, and 
lluebe^ are quoted at Montreal at 60e to 
W' a bag in car lota there Here Ontario 
Potatoes are quoted at 45c to SOo in eir 
L°> Md «° jo 60o a bag out of store.
..rmwV.'rS, “ 7S” * ”»

Iteports from Montreal indicate a liml 
ed demand for new Ontario beans i 
2:^a,,°"e ar« "Uffhtly lower at «1.60 to 
«166 a bush in car lots there. Trade Is

EOOS AND POULTRY

-35. ï, sa

09 ably sound

The paucity of live stock in the ooun 
is shown by the decreased receipts at 
live stock m

try
the

arkets here as compared with 
last year at this time A week ago the 
total was 2376 head behind the receipts of 
the corresponding week of 1906 The only 
line In which receipts keep up to a big 
level is in lambs. Oattle shippers have 
had a good week. While top prices have 
not ruled any higher than a week ago, 
there has been a slight increase in the 
prices paid for under grades.

The export cattle trade continues to 
show a steady falling off In pumbers 
About the last of the grass-fed cattle 
were on the market last week. At the Un
ion Block Yards on Tuesday select lots 
sold up to 86 but the top price for a load

To ReeyeesiHs Breeden is Caasda we will Seed Free of Charge a Staple eft—

5=1 COOPER'S FLUID 1£ J
Thus effordlug them an opportunity of realising what a high-claw
cattle wash should be. Stole the breed you ate inlere-ited In and 

some of our verted literaluie will be of assistance to you

WM. COOPER & NEPHEWS, Toronto, Ont.
It it desirable to mention the name of thlg publication w„un wriHn^^jtTT!?^^

L
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HOLSTEINS MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM
GORDON

GOSSIP AYRSHIRES iH. MANHARD
Man hard, Ontario

Breeder of Choice Holstein Friesian Cattle.

SALE ANNOUNCE
David Hife A fione with to anonnoe 

their dispersion Raie of regiet-red Hol- 
Hteini. also other live slock anil Imple
ments. to be held at llespelcr, Thursday 
December 23rd Full particulars rise whet#

FOR SALE, HOLSTEIN BULL CALF
Born, Deo.

MOSSGIEL AYRSHIRES
Herd established fifteen years. Bu » 

have been s • ee ed from d » p ml ki < 
strains, and of show yard notoriety. A • 
mais of the present hare never been 
ted for show purpose.. Females of va 
ous ages for sale. Including Hume ag I 
cows, just freshened. Also bull valve,

JOHN FERGUSON, Camlachie, Or t.

SPRINGS ROOK AYRSHIRE»
Are large producers of milk, testing hl.h 
In batter fat. Toung stock for sale. ( r. 
ders booked for calves of 1901, male a< 4 
female. Prloee right. Write or call 01 
0-3-H-10 W. F. STEPHEN, Huntingdon, Que.

31. Dam’s offlcial record at 
three years old. 486 lbs. of milk and Z1 
lbs. of butter. Bull calf, born March 18th, 
dam Canadian Champion of her age; of
ficial record at two years. 434 lbs. of milk 
and 20 lbs. of butter. Also my two year old 

bull, grandson of Sarcastic Lad. Btf

At present I will sell 20 young cows. i__ 
to freshen In the early part of the winter, 

few young bulls. E-ll-3-10

SUNNYDALE
DAVID OAUOHELL,Yarmouth Centro,Ont. RAILWAY RATES TO THE WINTER FAIR 

The different line* of railways have ar
ranged for very favorable rates to the 
great educational show at fluclph. For 
the territory Kingston. Hharhot Lak •. Ren
frew and all stations west of these pointe 
in Ontario to Asllda, single fare round trip 
tickets will be on 
10th Inclusive, good 
including Dec. 13th.

From all points in Canada east of and 
including Port Arthur, Bault Sic. Marie, 
Ont., St. Clair and Detroit Rivers, out
side the territor, described above, tickete 
will be issued on the o rt float,- pian 

the holder fre_- return, 
ill be sold and lertifloates 
. 2nd to 10th inch eive, and 

and including Dec.

tOffers Hengerveld De Kol Keyes Hie 
dam Is now under yearly test; his two 
nearest grand dame have 7 day batter 
records averaging over 23 lbs.. In 7 days. 
He Is nicely marked and Is a good in
dividual of choice breeding. Write for 
particulars.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Herd headed by Count Hengerveld Fayne 

De Kol, eon of l'ietertje Hengerveld* 
Count De Kol. wh- has five daughters 
averaging over 30 Ibe. butter In 7 dave. 
Several young bulls from this sire for 
sale, also a few heifers. G. T. R. and 
Hamilton Radial close to farm. Visitors 
met by appointment. liable ri 

uf breed 
( ■etlon i

i lie nati' 
dicioue «

Ayrshire 
known ti

Dunlop I 
district ■

cows km 

better co:

more th 

fur ^ their

sale from Dec. 
to return npBloomfield, Ont. — Record of Performsi e 

laity; young bulls from it 
and cows that will go n 

at next freshening Milk reporte of 
dams, for everything.

JAMEg BEOU, Bo* Eg, gt. Thomu

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS
Head your Herd with a eon of

^^^F of his sons left. We still have a 
few eons of fount IfeKol Peterti# 

Paul, and a number of Heifers for sale, e 1-27 10
BROWN BROS, LYN, ONT.

HOME-BRED AND IMPORTED
HOLSTEINS

OILER, Bronte, Ont.

SALE OF HOLSTEINS which will give 
These tickets wi “Li lilt da U Roehei” Stiek Firm

YORKSHIRES of the beet baoon types 
WHITE ORFINOTON, WHITE WYAI». 
DOTTES and BARRED ROCK Poultry 
HON. L. J. FOHOET, J. A. BIBEAU,

Proprietor Manager
•te Anne de Bellevee. Qui.

We will hold an unreeerved auction sale 
of 45 pure bred Holsteln-Frieeian Cattle, 16 
bulle, including our stock hulls, on

from Dec 
to return up to

TO INCREASE VALUE OF HORSE.-G. 
I 0. Hungerford, of (laylordsville. Conn., 
, writes under date of October 22. 1909, us 
i follows: "A neighbor of mine had a horse 
lamed from a nail in the foot. The ani
mal was appraised at 850. Your 
SORBINE was applied, and today the 
horse would bring $200.01.." ABHORBINB

THURSDAY, DEC. 30, 1909
Mil et least ■! cow* Bed

BMf natural increase of our bord. TW» is 
a chance of s lifetime to get e good

arts-stis: n
V Heoderreld DeKol, world', greeteel

herd. Come end eee them.

Riverside Stock Farm
Caledonia, Ont

J. W. RICHARDSON, Prop.

SPIIMHILL AYRSHIRES
Imported end home bred etoch of s 

ages for sale. See our etoch at the leid 
ing ebowe this fall. Write for pri

,c
H. I QEORQl,

CHR9T9IL MT, The Result of Experience
“Have you Holsteins to 

Then advertise them in Farm and 
Dairy.’’ That is what Mr. A. D. 
Foster, the well known Holstein 
breeder, of Bloomfield, Ont., 
says in a recent letter. He has 
been advertising in every i sue 
of Farm and Dairy for th« pnst 
two or three years, so tie speaks 
from experience. If you are not 
now advertising your live stock 
in Farm and Dairy,, it will pay 
you to give it a trial. It will 
sell Ayrshires, or Jerseys as well.

b
St SONS
Mai ville.

ROBT. HUNTBRPutnam Stn.. \'\ miles—C.F.B. sell y

LYNDEN HOLSTEINS ong Distance Phone
southern 
1770 and

RIVERVIEW HERD
TOR BALE. 2 Bull Calves, eirsd by Blr 

A aggie Beets Begle, eon of King Segis. 
world's greatest 5 year old sire, dam Aag- 
gie Lilly Pietertje Paul, champion Jr. 4 
year old-29.36 lb# batter 7 days. Dam of 
calvee a 20 lb. t year old. and 23 „ „ 
year-old. Price reasonable considering

Lashing

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
If you are thinking of baying a choice 

young oow or heifer In ealf. com# and eee 
our herd. Will sell anything. Have a 
down beautiful heifers safe Ic ealf to 
Buner Hill. Choice Goode (Imp ), who hae 
five sisters averaging 29*/. Ibe. butter li 
7 days and one eleter that held world's 
record ae 4 year old with 11.60 lb# batter 
Write as what you want We will guaran 
tee everything just ae described. Vlsl 
tore met at Hamilton by appointment 
D. C. FLAT! * SON, Mlllgrove. Ont

amllton

8UNNYSIDE AYRSHIRE»Korndyke Teake No. 6609, at head of 
herd, lip traces to De Kol 2nd, 26.58, nine 
times; Netherland Hengerveld, 26.67. three 
times; Belle Korndyke. 26.77. twice; Korn- 
dyke Queen De Kol. 24.42, twice; and unoe 
to Beryl Wayne, 27.78. Inku 4th Pletertje 
Rose. 21.90; Daisy A. Mercedes 2 id, 19.43; 
Pletertje 2nd, 30318 lbs of milk in 1 year, 
and Pletertje 3rd. 24126 lia. of milk in 1 
year, nt 4 years old. He hne 21 cows In hie 
pedigree with A. R. O. Records, averaging 
over 24‘, Ibe. of butter In 7 days. One 
yearling bull and bull calves sired by 
above null for sale from Record of Per
form» nee dams, with records of 12000 to 
13600 Ihs of milk In 11 months; also two 
cows that will qualify for Record of Per
formance. Write for particulars.

breed ant 
i heir oah

o! hers. A 

the shows

Ayrshire, 
and sprig 
least plea

Guernsey

men fount 
of Europe

Imported and home bred, are of th* 
oboloest breeding, of good type and hue 
been selected for production. THREE 
young bulle dropped tbla fall elred by 
"Nether Hall Good-time" -16641-, (Imp I 
“ well as a few females of various ag.. 
for sale. Writ# or come and eee.Rapid*. Que.
ew&z witosp

FOR SÂLE AYRSHIRE BULLS
From one month to two years old; all 

bred from large, good-milking stock. Also 
Yorkshire pigs. Apply tofor Bog Spavins, Thorough pins, Enlarged 

Glands, Rheumatism, ete. 82.00 per bottle, 
at druggists, or sent express prepaid upon 
receipt of price. W. F Toung, P. D. F„ 
123 Temple Street, Springfield

l.ymans Limit St. Panl

L WATT ok To HON. W. OWENS, 
Manager, Proprietor,

i-5-ii-io Rlverelde Farm, Montebello,Que.SAMUEL LEMON
adian agents, 
fit., Montreal. AYRSHIRESLYNDEN, ONT.

profit. BeWe can fill orders for car lots of Ayr- 
shires or oar lots of good Dairy Cows in 
our section. Have young bulls. <ows, heif
ers and calves, always on hand, large se
lection. Orders taken for Imported -tick 
for 1911. A few Yorkshires.

Phone in residence.

L. D Telephone 2471, H
FOR ANY MAN OR BOY 

Everybody wants to give a present for 
Christmas that will he apreolated, ai d is 
at the same time useful. Here's a gift fcr 
any man or boy that bespeaks the wisdom 
of the giver In presenting It. As long ae 
it lasts It acts as a constant remind r of 
the giver to the recipient—and It never

It's a choice of thre# things, and every 
choice a good one. too; Btevene' Rifles, 
Shotguns and Pistols.

There’s the Favorite No. 17 Rifle that's s 
favorite with everyone As a popular 
expression ha» It: "There’s nothing cheap 
about It but the price." From the manu
facturing of the very smallest 
finishing of the stock, extrem 
been taken The Favorite Rifles are made 
more especially for boye. youths and less 
robust men- and also for ladles 

Then there's the No. 620 Repeating Shot
gun (Browning’s Patent), the fastest, eas
iest working gun made, 12 
lees, absolutely safe 
eally emptied, 
gun for the sportsman.

Then there’s the No. 70 Visible Loading 
Repeating Rifle, the Stevens’ New Demi- 
Bloc Double Barrel Hammer and Hammed 
less Shot-guns. and—

But if you would really like to know 
more about the Stevens’ guns write to the 

I maker», the J. Btevene Arme and Tool 
Company, Chicopee Falls. Mas*., and they 
will send you their catalogues and descrip
tive matter on all the varieties. Simply 
send six cents in stamps to cover p< stage. 
If you want the catalogne for »ny Chr.et- 
mas purpose, you had better send early.

mg their 
profite led 
improve tl 
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MISCELLANEOUSHOLSTEINS
TAMWOETH AND 1ER 

Boars and eowe for sale 
Corinth, Ont. Maple Leal

X8HIRB fiWI

WINNERS IN THE RING ALIX. HUM, * CO., Menlo. Ont.
CeU Madel H.r, -, Ott.w. F.i,

AYRSHIRES A CLYDESDALESWILL0W0ALE STOCK FARM
shire b*HEoalvleeefltlf0iCe PU|e bred Avr 
spring. These calves are all go d^ndl'v/b 
nais, good color, and from good milking

LENOXVILLE, QUE.
Breeda Olydeedale horses, Shorthorn and 

Ayrshire cattle. Leloeeter sheep, Chester 
White ewlne, all of choice breeding. Toung 
stock for sale. Also several of the elan 
dard breeds of American poultry and Pekin 

Settings for eale. 0-4 n 10
J. H. M. PARKER

WINNERS AT THE PAIL
See Our A.R.O. Reeerd*

Justtheklad weall want They combine
CD‘y icon formation:ChTTn

■—BPt-y aadEUPI,.""'! 
CJICDIIP * o D U CT IO NIIC3- 
Bull and

d,i ,uîuis™°;,ss
Imported, and other Canadian bred

Prices right, 
apply to

For further particular*
Heifer Calfs for Sale from 

Our Winners
NITHSIDE FARM. Herd of Large Eng

Hah Berkshire*. Southdown Sheep and 811- 
ver-Orey Dorking Fowl. A number of 
young hoars fit for service; a’so eowe 
ready to breed; also young pigs. A choice 
lot of Silver-Grey Dorking Cockere'e, 83.03 
each. None but first class registered etc ok 
sent out. Satisfaction guaranteed.

R. T. BROWNLEE
HININHNGFORD

“LES CHENAUX FARMS" Digauge, hammi-r- 
; magasine automat!- 
logable This is the

IW PORTED AYRSHIRE»Vaudreull, Que.
Dr. Harweed. Prep.

Having Just landed with 60 head of 
choice Ayrshire#, mostly purchased at the 
great Bareheekie sale, I am prepared to 
fill orders for herd heading bulle, select'd 
from the beet dairy herd» in Scotland 11 
lit for service to choose from. Ale# eh w 
female# of all age# Oow* with milk re- 
oorde up to 70 Ibe. per day Write and 1st 

wants. Long ^dletar *

ft. NggeOHowlok, Que.

sae:E. g. MARTIN, Canning P.O., Parle 
Station, Oxford Co., Ont.

.3L,:d

...« -
Brookside Ayrshires for Sale

AYRSHIRE BULL CALVES, sired by Soottie -1971»- a son of Royal 
Peter of Ste. Annee, —13140— Imp , and Daisy let of Auchenbraln -2023- 
Imp, with record of over 12.000 lbs. in lees than 10 months. One Jan. "09, 
calf from Snowdrift —17342—, a half sister to Jean Armour, and Annie Laurie 
2nd. the highest priced Ayrshire cows at the George Rice dispersion eale 
One Oct. 26, "09. calf from White Floss of Brookside -20139—, winner of 1st 
prise at Ont. Winter Fair, dairy test as two year old In Dec. 1907, and 2nd 
at Ottawa Winter Fair dairy teet, Jan., 09 competing In aged oow claee, 
although only three years old; record 48 Ibe. per day, testing 4 2 per cent, 
fat. as a three year old. White Floss Is now running In four year old 
class in Record of Performance, and le sure to make a great record. A num
ber of our other dairy teet winners are due to oalve in a few weeks. All 
bull calvee will be for sale. Look for Brookside Ayrshire» at Ontario Winter

me know your

RAVENSDALE STOCK FARM

Interest 

SI a I Ion

JAME

>V Ayrshire*. Clyiui \m
kg ' Verkahlre#

WOODBINE FARM ■lock, write for |>*
Offers for quick sale a number of Hol

stein cows, heifers and young hulls of in
dividual merit, sired by bulls that have 
proven their worth and backed by bn ed 
tng that tells beyond the first genera
tion. Writ» for prloee. Telephone con
nection

W. F. KAY,
H. and J. McKEE, Norwich, Ont.

wâf âRSSUR Wf *«V! r7A. KENNEDY, Ayr, Ont.
It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers It Is deeir*
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31
» Owing to the conditions under which it 

Iiuh been developed the Ayrshire is a 
hardy, vigorous breed, their natural rigor 
combined with their activity fits them ad

: AYRSHIRE NEWS
IES ,• tsis;

> Breeders' Association all of whose 
1 members are readers of the paper 
I Members of the Aasooiation are In- 
s t1l<h1 to send Items of interest to 
! . Ayrshire breeders for publication In

GombauWs j
ICaustio Balsam1

mira lily for grazing, and they are pre 
eminently the breed for the dairy farmer 
where lands are broken and not particu
larly fertile. Yet they do equally well re
latively under better conditions.

Like most other breeds, Ayrshiree hive 
suffered from the tendency of breeders to 
run to fads In this case the fancy was 
for a flat soled, tight udder, with which 
is nearly always associated a very short 
teat. It may here be inserted what is 
usually regarded as the history of the 
craze for a tight vessel and small teats. 
Nobody wanted small teats for their own 
sake but it was found that the tight ves
sel which everyliody wanted, was usually 
furnished with a small, corky teat, which 
it is further alleged, was more easily 
set” than the 

able teat The great
was the success of one cow of unknown 
breeding, known as "Drew's wee black 
Coo.” She was picked up by a cheese 
buyer named Mr. Struthers in Avondale, 
and sold by him to the late Lawrence 
Drew. Merryton, who exhibited her for two 
or three years, and then sold her to Mr. 
J M. Fleming He named her "Mrs. 
■laird," and exhibited her with unvarying 
success for several years She was under- 
sized in every way. but her udder was 
tight and level, this carried her to vie-

lw§
RES
to* hLh

Thom is

ik Firm

vjp

,1 SHORT HISTOHV OP 
BREED

(D. Drummond. Ottawa, Ont.I 
It is not likely that the precise origin 

'•< the Ayrshire, will ever he deflnitely 
settled, nor can they be traced by any re
liable record of any system of crossing 
nf breeds until a certain degree of per- 
1 etion was produced They are rather 
1 lie result of a gradual development from 
the native cattle of the country by a ju
dicious crossing with other breeds intro- 
t reduced from time to time.

It is known that the Earl of March
aient sent to his estate at Horn beg, Kyle,
Ayrshire between 1724 and 1740, cattle 
known then as the Tees water or Holder- 
ness breed. It is also known that a Mr 
I'unlop introduced into Cunningham, the 
district that is commonly recognised as 
the native country of the breed, some 
cows known as Dutch cows, brown andp sjSi.aua.'tKrj ssvssa aar-—-•
nna,r!h ,80me “n;lde?d'b" ",ain B'"l «alves of this cow were

sriss »■*£ sa-r-r srturs stsmore than half a century. They and their usefulness of the breed as dairy cows. It 
very popular, being noted is claimed that one of these named "Cam-

“S’ ,h,v '■«•n to bo crodltod with bolt,» the flrot to introduce

stthe shows under that name. lance of the animals attracted such atten-

± -rr .ïSîtffv I isr-fifi ss1» h. f ^e?1 H15hl“d blood into the ! gow to bring out a few 
Ayrshire giving the breed the fine heads ! milk was used by the

Oiiî,rnm.0hiîS!i , ,0' ‘!lat. und ' u, d »ntil importations for breeding
Juernsey blood was used in making up, poses became frequent by

e,ntl'T *f Tery likely I Societies and private breeders about 1*45.

BFE™-- - «
good care and judicious crossing brought A Herd Book was eetabllsl 

a b5h7,,H^da.rd °f "'-'iulnesH and treal in 1870 under the name 
profit. Scotch industry, keen observation, Canadian Ayrshire Herd Beoord," a 
entezylee and desire to excel in improv another in Toronto, in 1872, known as the 
ing their positions and increasing their Dominion Ayrshire Herd Book;" these

breed will oonflrm the opinion that they Ayrshiree have not been boo
are a composite breed, and that one or their champions to the same

#nf|£«L.ab^he named br,leda wert som® of the other dairy breeds. They 
used to '"‘brove them. have been bred and kept purely for oom
..._ ,h n“ i.thV ,da P?, bre?dH' ow merc‘al dairy purposes, hence they have 

g to the necessity of breeding for per no phenomenal records made by oowe

SPj-v* p Sûrs araAfsuf sfaaa.’sby tt persistent selection ords made by whole herds kept In the or-
i H , Î 5 purpose, therefore, no per dinary buainse way on dairy farms
tod or breeder stands out prominently We have before us the record of one

The early breeders seem to herd for 26 years, the average number of
„ ,h„ ™°re “PO” individual mer- cows and heifers was 19, giving an aver-
ii than upon pedigree. age of 6,450 |hs. of milk per year each.
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THE SATISFACTION OF SATISFAC
TORY TELEPHONE SERVICE
1-pHE telephone is in several respects unlike anything else in the civilized world today; it is at once a 
1 C?nV,CT,”Ce a"d a neceasity- In fact. 80 much so is this true that let its service be anything but 

absolutely perfect and its user feels its loss in a way he could never have believed possible in days before 
he realized what a telephone meant to him. When you remember that out of 259,000 phones in use in 
Lamula, today, all but 9,000 are our make, you will realize the quality 
we mu‘t put into our instruments and begin to understand what

“Northern Electric” Service Means
111 LE "Northern Electric" telephones
barked by years of experience6can 

make them, even yet are we trying to 
still further improve our instruments. 
Our newly designed No. 1317 Telephone 
Het—absolutely the most modem farm 
’phone in the whole telephone world - 
represents years of study, an expenditure 
of $10,000 in cash, and months of patient 
experiment and test before we have 
allowed it to go on the market.
We now pronounce it perfect—now, firm
ly convinced that it is all we have tried 
to make it, we offer it to you.
Examine it for yourself -or if you are 
not sufficiently well posted on such mat

ra, get your own electrical expert to 
ve our No. 1317 the severest tests of

rent than any transmitter on the market 
—as little as 1-7 of some of the others.
Then t he receiver on No. 1317 is worthy of 
attention. Here the magnets demand 
consideration; made from a special grade 
of steel, they are permanent—retain their 
full strength indefinitely. And the bell 
pieces are made of special annealed Nor
way iron. This receiver is so constructed 
that dust cannot accumulate on the back 
of the diaphragm nor can local noises dis
turb the listener and spoil transmission. 
Each part of the receiver on No. 1317 is 
the result of long and careful study— 
throughout, it is the best combination

>k at the switch-hook—note how 
compart and self-contained it is,—how all

SEND FOR OUR FREE 
BOOK

THIS book, Bulletin No. 0000, we call it, 
* (and that’s what you ask for), not 

only tells you all aliout our instrumente, 
but also tells you all you need to know— 
every detail—about the 
to tnk
telephone company, 
simple procedure—goes into it minut ely— 
tells aliout the very small amount of 
capital necessary, expiai 
your neighbors and 
your own community can have just aa 
efficient a telephone service as the larg
est city on the continent. Write for it,— 
learn why a telephone on your farm will 
actually save instead of 
money. Send today.

steps necessary 
e in the organization of a rural 

It describes the
OHm

givi 
which
Take it up point by point. There is the 
transmitter, for instance, the same, stan
dard long-distance type that is used on ail 
standard long-distance 'phones. The 
general manager of the biggest telephone 
company in the world could have no 
better on the private ’phone he uses on 
his own desk. There is no better made. 
And not only is ours the best transmitter 
but it is also the cheapest in point of 
maintenance; it requires less battery cur-

contact springs are vertically mounted 
as to afford no resting place for dust and 
other accumulations.

ns how to interest 
informs you howhe knows.

Our standard self-contained switch-hook 
is equipped with platinum points—you 
can understand the efficiency for which 
that makes.
And so it goes—through our No. 1317 
every part is the best, and most perfect 
it is possible to devise. Never before has 
it been possible for any manufacturer- 
no, not even for us—to offer such an 
instrument to the Canadian farmer.
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